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McNutt Is Accused of Withholding
Beali olOWI 
Makes Charge 
Against WMC

News
Bloody Tarawa Fight Points Up Tough Pacific War

•WASHINGTON. Nov. 27 — (/Pi — 
The war manpower commission was 
accused by the office of war infor
mation today of withholding and 
concealing news.

A memorandum, delivered per
sonally by OWI Director Elmer Da
vis to WMC Chairman Paul V Mc
Nutt, described the situation as so 
grave as to “seriously handicap“ 
WMC’s work in the war effort. |

A score of complaints cited as il- ! 
lustrative of grievances include:

1. Responsibility for unnecessary 
confusion in the public mind about 
the fathers draft.

2. An asserted WMC tendency to 
deal with newspapermen “on a 
rather hostile basis."

3. Failure to issue releases on 
certain policies of public interest 
even when requested.

4. Maintaining an “unworkable" 
practice of withholding announce
ments in Washington until they 
reach the field.

6. Giving WMCs information di
vision a low rank in the agency, so 
that the niformation staff thus is 
not “adequately informed of what 
Is happening "

Davis declined to make public his 
mémorandum, reputedly nine page-, 
and thus it apparently would not 
technically fall within the scope of 
White House orders against airing 
of controversies between govern
ment agency heads.

The OWI memorandum followed 
complaints from the War Agencies’ 
Corespondents association. in 
wtaqch this group of newsmen pro
tested against lack of information 
on WMC actions.

Davis’ note to McNutt stated that 
the agency's policies, combined with 
the complexity of manpower prob
lems, might “easily lead to an In
terpretation that you have a no 
news’ policy.“

White OWI did not make the 
memorandum public, McNutt free
ly acknowledged receiving It and 
met the press late today to discuss 
it.

He told the assembled reporters 
that hi» agency had no policy of 
news suppression but was “serious
ly short of help in our information

See McNlITT, Page 6

October Farm 
Income Drops

AUSTIN, Nov. 27 — (/Pi — Farm 
cash Income in October in Texas 
showed Its first decline of 1943 as 
compared with 1942. with the slump 
attributed to two chief factors

These, said Dr. F A Buechel. of 
the bureau of business research, 
were earlier ginnings of cotton in 
1943 (mostly in August and Step- 
tember as compared with 1942's 
bulk of ginnings in October), and 
a decline in the marketing of cat
tle, calves and sheep

By HENRY KEYS 
l.ondon Daily Express War 

Correspondent
Distributed by the Associated 

Press by eourlesy of the Eon- 
Daily Express.
PEARL HARBOR. Nov. 26—(De

layed) — American seizure of the 
Gilbert Islands from the Japanese 
is a blueprint of the road to Tokyo 
The battle for Betio. on Tarawa, the 
fiercest, bloodiest and most ruthless

1 have seen in the two years of the I the history of the world and with- ; have suftered the most humiliating 
Pacific War. showed how long, hard out which victory would have been and galling defeat
and costly the road will be 
the last, the struggle even so was 
the last, the struggle even sa was 
but a tactical highlight of the vast 
strategic plan. As such it over
shadowed the real immensity of the 
entire Central Pacific operations, 
for which the United States concen
trated the greatest naval- and air 
strength ever brought together in

utterly impossible.
As it was. we won by the nur-

That this didn't happen is sole
ly because the United States massed

lowest of margins. During the heat suen a collassyl naval :orce that tlie
of battle, while I was watching 
dive-bombers and warships bom
barding enemy svrongpolnts. Rear 
Admiral Harry Hill, who command
ed the operation, told me that had 
the enemy been able to sink but 
one of our transports we might well

Japanese .navy, in spite of Tokyo 
broadcasts, didn’t dare to come out 
at the critical moment.

Also
great—more than 1.000 planes—that 

See BLOODY FIGIIT, Page 6

Yanks Extend 
Beachhead On 
Augusta Bay

Foe Abandons Great 
Quantities of Arms 
In Frantic Retreat

L O N D O N ,  S u n d a y ,  N ov. 2 8 — (A P )— A pproxim ately  
3 0 0 ,0 0 0  G e t  m a n s  w e r e  f o r c e d  into hasty retreat from Go
m e l  t o d a y ,  a b a n d o n i n g  e q u i p m e n t  and stores, as Soviet 
g u e r r i l l a s  i n f i l t r a t e d  to  s e t  mines and road traps in their  
r e a r  a n d  a  p u r s u i n g  R e d  a r m y  regular force beat them  

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC ALLIF.D h a c k  f r o n t a l l y  n in e  m i le s  in 2 4  hours.
?tI^‘' 8t.h WaS...S° ! HEADQUARTERS, Sunday. Nov. 2#. Other S o v ie t  c o lu m n s  pounded at the tides of the Na*i» 

h » v T ^ « n “?WM" r t r i o “7 i e ' n ^  5° - m i ,e  w id e  e a c a P« c o r r id o r ,  as they ran a gantlet extend-

Diplomatic
Worldwide

LONDON. Nov. 27—(/Pi—Mounting 
evidence of information from abroad 
strengthened belief in London to
night that one of the major de
velopments of the war :s expectable 
momentarily—in the diplomatic 
rather than the military field— 
closely related to Allied worldwide 
victory strategy.

The nature and full implications 
of such an important break could 
obviously relate directly to the 
flashing of a go-signal for the final 
crushing blows which leaders of the 
United Nations fighting alliance 
have promised Germany and Japan.

Meanwhile reports from abroad 
gave a new turn to the recent welter

Action Affecting 
Strategy Expected

of foreign accounts of the passible 
meeting of the Allied “big three" 
by suggesting a fourth big Allied 
power also might be represented by 
its leader at such a conference.

This Ls based on tile likelihood 
that any such talks would be of such 
broad purpose that Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek might sit in with 
President Roosevelt, Prime Minister 
Church and Premier Staiin.

Cne of the mystery men of the 
conference may be Eduard Benes, 
president of the provisional Czech
oslovak government, who left Lon
don for Moscow—where tils arrival 
never has been reported—will) the 
announced purpose of concluding a

mutual assistance agreement with 
Russia.

The latest Bern reports that two 
of the “big three" leaders of Allied 
governments engaged in the Euro
pean war might already have con
ferred in advance of any larger 
meeting were heard with interest in 
London.

Born heard that Foreign Secre
tary Anthony Eden also would ac
company Churchill to any full con
ference of United Nations leaders.

The Vichy radio commented tills 
week that Churchill was absent from 
the opening session of tile house of

See DIPLOMATIC. Page 6

Sheriff Says He Was 
Playing With Norris

HOUSTON, Nov. 27 —t/Ti—Madi
son County Sheriff Rodney F 
Chnmblcss testified before a jury 
in Federal Judge Allen B Hannay's 
court today that he “played along" 
with Gene Paul Norris i:i an effort

Turkish Paper 
Says Declaration 
Of War Is Near

ANKARA, Nov 26 iDelayed) -i/PI 
In what may be a part of a 

campaign to prepare the Turkish 
public for war at the side of the 
Allies, the newspaper Tallin said 
editorially today that the Cairo con- 
ferenre had greatly increased the 
possibility of Turkey's entry into 
tlie war

Referring to the recently-con
cluded talks between British For
eign Secretary Anthony Eden and 
Turkish Foreign Minister Numan 
Menemencioglu. Husein Y a 1 r  h t n. 
prominent pro-Democratic journal
ist. wrote in Tallin:

to recover money and loot report
edly hidden from alleged robberies 
by Norris.

Chamblrss and Henry Lester 
Montgomery, former jailer of the 
Montgomery county jail at Conroe, 
rre jointly indicted for alleged con
spiracy. aiding and abetting Non is 
and Lon Canada Gillliam, federal 
prisoners, to escape fiom the jail 
May 30

The sheriff told the jury that on 
May 27 he conceived the idea of 
winning Norris’ confidence. At the 
time Norris was in Chambless' cus
tody for proceedings in the Madi- 
sonville district court where Norris 
was convicted of aiding his broth
er, T. N. (Pete i Norris, to escaiie 
from the Ferguson state prison 
farm

Chambless testified that he re- 
See SHERIFF SAYS, Page 6

Uhel F. Whitsell 
Is Missing After 
Raid Over Burma

east during bitter fighting to ex
tend their beaehhead at Empress 
Augusta bay—stepping stone on the 
west-central coast of Bougainville 
in the northern Solomons leading 
toward Rubaul.

A spokesman for Gen Douglas 1 
MacArthur, in announcing the ad- ; 
vance today .said strong enemy op- j 
position was overcome and. *al- : 
though no count has been made.! 
Japanese losses were heavy.”

«More details were supplied from 
the South Pacific headquarters of 
Adin. William P. Halsey where it 1

•likto Luk

N«*#l 
folofik

»Viratoli

l'olyitok

Stalf Sergeant Uhel F Whitsell. 
son of Mr and Mrs Wilber R. Whit-
vell. Box 15. Pampa. is missing in
action over Burma, the war depart- . . . . . . .  . .
meat notified his parents last week was reported that the fight opened 

No other details were mentioned Vonday .requiring four days to gain 
in the telegram ' lhe Preclous yardage Halsey's head-

Sergeant Whitsell. who is 27 years I qua,',tf rs Ksald botl? * ides ^stained 
old. was chief engineer on a B-24 irollR dera^ e casua lles 
Liber tor bomber, operating from ! 'The enemy fought from well pre- 
a base in India pared positions. They used machine-

He had been in the Asiatic war j guns and mortars.
- \ iThe Jap-- appeared to be mov

ing overland behind the beachhead 
from the Jaba river on the south 
side of the American positions to 
attack on the northeast An Ameri
can naval blockade has prevented 
the Japanese from moving barges; 
down the west coast from Buka to' 
supply punch for such an attack i 

On the Hnon peninsula of north-

Wflrtow .1 V.«4o»mk
V “  r ...k

insk Mogilev'
Y:ï;"ropoi»k
ZMobmô  
•tithiuo1, 
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Parents Protest 
Patton Action

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27 — </P) 
Lieut Gen George S Patton. J r . 
will have to prove by future good

«
RUMANIA

-ttliSSIAN 
"THRUSTS
»NAZI THRUSTS . 
ARIA HILO

Cold

I »T NAZIS :: , r

Britain Praises 
U. S. Air Blows 
Against Bremen

LONDON .Nov 27 (/Pi—RAF 
heavy bombers spread fresh ruin 
with steel and fire through stricken 
Berlin last night, in 20 minutes, 
hurling down “much more than 
1000 long tons" of bomb«- in the I 
third mighty assault this week in 
the campaign to obliterate that 
heart of Nazidom

Other bombers hammered S tutt-| 
gart. 300 miles southwest, simulta- ! 
neously.

Thirty-two big planes were lost. I 
but the afr ministry today paid un-1
usual tribute to the crusher Amer- ___  .
ican blow at Bremen Friday and zone for nearly a year, leaving th is : fronts.
/aid the American drain on German country last January. | North of Finschhafen. Mitchell
air strength had contributed great- | Setgeant Whtisell was born Man'll Marauder medium bombers ec-1 'V**Y* 
ly to the success of the RAF’s lo n g  24, 1916. at Bolivar. Mo. coming to j cortod by Lightnings, dropped 49 The Russians indicated that flee- 
hop in clear weather to Berlin. ' Pampa with his family in 1926. He j eiiis of bombs on supply (lumps in ing Nazi forces who lost Gomel Fri-

Guided bv fires still blazing in |was a graduate of Pampa High ; Lj— ----- *- ----- '
the German capital the RAF | school, was an employe here of the; See YANKS EXTEND. Page 6
gouged " e a t  new wounds and set i Humble Oil & Refining Co., and [ ------

J

SGT. WHITSELL

eastern New Guinea, jungle-fight
ing Australian^, who wicsted the ■ 
plateau stronghold of Sattelberg I 
from the Japanese, moved along the 
enemy's line of retreat and cut the 
Bonga-Warco trail on the north 

i The Aussies also captured Pino hill, j 
a larte Irregular height dominating . , ,  .  .  _  , , , . , „  • . .
the northeastern half of the im- , n 8 n o r t h w e s t  f r o r  G o m e l  t h r o u g h  Z h l o b i n  a n d  B o b r u u k  
portant Jungle trail. , t o w a r d  M in sk .

Above the peninsula, the next im-1 T h i s  p i c t u r e  w a s  p r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  S ov ie t 
|x>riant Japanese base is Madang on 1 ...l - u , i
which oilier Australian forces have c o m m u n i q u e ,  w h ic h  .also to ld  
been moving from along the Ramu o f  g a in s  t h a t  p u n c h e d  o u t  a  
valley The spokesman said there n e w  s a l i e n t  a lo n g  t h e  l o w e r  
had been no advance in the valley f e r e z i n a  r i v e r  a n d  o f  su c -  
the past few days but dial Aussie i - , , ,
patrols still operated on the lo w e r  c e s a tu l  d e f e n s e  a g a i n s t  m e  
part of a good load which leads to G e r m a n  c o u n t e r a t t a c k  in t h e  
Bogadjim. Madang's defense out-; K ie v  b u l g e  w h i c h  w a s  re -

Allied airforces were active on p o r t e d  r e i n f o r c e d  w i th  e ig h t  
both the Solomons and New Guinea t a n k  d iv i s io n s  —  s o m e  o f

t h e m  I ta ly ,  G r e e c e  a n d  N o r-

Eighth Crashes 
Across Defenses

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al
giers, Nov. 27. (/P>—The Eighth ,
Army has sliced deeper into thi 
elaborate German defense systen
northwest of the swollen Sangro 
river under cover of one of the 
war's most intensive “bomb (Mu
rages.” Allied headquarters an
nounced today.

The exact extent of the

“If it could be said that before ___ ___ _____ w .
the Cairo talks the possibility of j conduct that he deserves advance-

Casli Income from agriculture in ! Turkey's not entering the war was I ment before the senate military
Texas during October amounted to j predominant, that situation is now j committee approves his promotion I
*183.000,000 as compared with reversed after the Cairo talks , j to the permanent rank of major N b ÜOIIBI 4  H  A \V S r d

conflagrations visible for 200 miles, 
their bombs spiraling to 14.000 long 
tons the total weight of explosive 
heaped on Berlin in 1943. and boost
ing the total for little more than a 
week to some 6000 

It was the fiftli stragiht night of 
raids—counting two lighter Mos-

Sce BRITAIN', Page 6

Clyde Farm Boy Wins

*17,000,000 during the same month 
of test year—a decline of 7 per cent 
Aggregate income for the first 10 
months of the year totaled *890 - 
000.000 compared with *732.000.000 
during the similar period of last 
year, a gain of nearly 22 per cent

The computed cash income for 
the Panhandle from January to 
November this year was estimated 
at *94,164.000 compared with $71.- 
563,000 for the same period last 
yett.
-----'-------B U T VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Earthquake In 
Turkey Kills 30

ISTANBUL, Nov. 27 — </PI— The 
Black sea region of North Central 
Turkey was hit hard by an earth
quake today and first reports reach
ing here said 30 persons were killed 
and hundreds of buildings destroy
ed. Although the quake was felt at 
Ankara, its center appeared to be 
In the hills south of the Black sea

The force of the shock broke tlie 
needle of the Istanbul siesmograph

Telephone and telegraph commu- 
nioatlon between Istanbul and the 
Kaatamonu region 125 miles east 
WOK disrupted by the quake and it 
was feared greater damage may be 
reported when the facilities are rc-

Anatoltan news agency re- 
that three separate shocks 
■ 25 aeconds were felt be- 

”10:23 'O'clock last night a i f  
O'clock this morning (B io  p. 

Friday).

■toned.
The

ISAW . . .
A letter from Pvt Jimmy Mosley 

to his mother, Mrs. Emmie Mos
ley. 112 st Wi Kingsmill. saying he 
really enjoys receiving The Pampa 
Mwa, that a l| the boys in his dor
mitory at Rlfapn College, Wis., read

S S a a f e S t r s  “~ s s

i! We have Na- 
Lewte

(The German - controlled 
See TURKISH, Rage

Viciby ; general, members said today
Univeriflrd reports reached the 

capitol that President Roosevelt ma': 
withdraw Patton's nomination be

Five Pampa Air Field 
Officers Promoted

The names of several
Army Air Field officers who have 
recently received promotions wore 
revealed by the war department 
Saturday.

Robert S Farrell, commanding 
officer of the first training squad
ron. and John B. Logan, director of 
instrument training, were promoted 
from captain to the rank of major.

A former resident of Murray, 
Utah. Major Farrell received his 
second lieutenant's commission and 
wings at Kelly Field in November 
1940. Major Logan, a resident of St. 
Joseph, Mo . won his A B degree 
in chemistry at the University of 
Missouri and his M A degree at 
Harvard Commissioned through 
R.O.T.C in the field artillery in 
1936, lie was called to active duty 
in 1940 Later, he transferred to 
tlie air forces and won his wings at 
Ellington Field.

Second lieutenants who received 
first lieutenant's bars are Lt. C. C. 
Clark, ground school instructor, of 
Weatherford, Texas; Lt R. F

CHICAGO. Nov 27. (/Pi- Six years 
ago Billy Soil Estes, a Clvde Tex..

| cause .of his intemperate upbraid-|
Today, with a bank account of 

$28.739. lie was named winner of 
the national 4-H achievement 
award at the organization's nation
al convention here.

Winner of the girl's achievement

joined the army Oct. 13. 1941 
He was awarded the Air Medal, j 

and later the Distinguished Flying j 
Cross for his activities with the I 
lOtli air force over Burma 

The Pampan was riled by M.ij.! 
Gen. Clayton L. Bissell. 10 th air 
force commander, last June for 

; outstanding performances” with the 
j bomber group.

“You men of this heavy bomber 
group hare made a glorious record 

| during the months you have been 
fighting the Japs in Burma and 

j Thailand.'' General Bissell said.
I "I'd stack your group against any 
| heavy bomber group in the world 
any time—and be confident of the 
results."

! -------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------ -

High Court Will 
Get Labor Case

[•day were in desperate straits
"Hastily retreating under blows 

bv Red army t roops, the enemy is | mado yesterday in a drive 
abandoning heavy equipment and enemy hill positions was not 

¡stores with military equipment and ciosed From these hlgh 
1 ammunition. In the area of Uvaro- —

ing of two soldiers in Sicily, but 
most senators thought the chief 
executive would stand behind Gen 
Dwight D Eisenhower's decision to 
let Patton off with a dressing down 

Pampa j and his apoligies to the Seventh
Army

There wax strong evidence that 
a majority of the military com
mittee also would like to mark the 
case closed but doesn't know how 
to let go of lt gracefully. The 
members have been, subjected to 
a veritable landslide of telegrams 
and letters from parents express
ing concern that their sons mav 
be subjected to the sort of treat
ment Patton dealt out to the two 
victims of battle nerves, one of 
whom was cuffed so hard his hel
met rolled off.

For this reason, the committee 
is expected to proceed slowly in 
its handling of the president's re
commendation that Patton be pro
moted from his permanent rank of 
cavalry colonel.

Chairman Reynolds (D-NCl said 
the committee will meet next week 
to consider Elsenhower's report on 
(he Patton affair

BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

Soft Coal PriceEvans, flying instructor, of North j '
Canton, Ohio, and Lt. E. C. Sprague,; t ^ j k e  A p p r o v e d
flying Instructor, of Quincy, III.

I1UY VICTORY S T A M I'S -

Marigny Accepts 
Asylum in Cuba

NASSAU. Bahamas. Nov. 27—t/P>— 
Alfred de Marigny. acquitted of 
murder but facing deportation 
from the Bahamas, reported last 
night that an old sailing compet
itor had oome to his rescue and he 
would got * Cuba to Uve.

Undersecretary of State Com- 
mandante Miranda meeaaged author
isation for a Cuban visa, de Marig
ny said, and told him to “bring 
your sailboat to Havana.“ He de
scribed Miranda at a "gnat star

WASHINGTON. Nov 27 (/Pi 
Stabilization Director Fred Vinson 
today authorized the office of price 
administration to increase soft coal 
prices an average of 17 cents a ton 
as a result of the wage Increase 
granted to, the miners

Detailed prices by districts will be 
fomulated by the OPA.

The miners received *1.50 a day 
additional pay in the agreement ne
gotiated Nov. 3 by Interior Secre
tary Ickes and«'the United Mine 
Workers.

Previously, the OPA had boosted 
price ceilings on anthracite an aver
age of «0 cents a ton to compensate 

I for a wage Increase of approximately 
70 oente a day to hard coal mine».

Colombia Becomes 
Belligerent Nation

BOGOTA, Columbia. Nov

j  vichi." the bulletin said
Uvarovichi is 17 miles northwest 

of Gomel. A total of more than 80 
towns and hamlets fell to the Rus

sians in this area 
I Tlie communique said several 
guerrilla detachments operating in 
the Gomel region mined the road 
of the retreating German troops

AUSTIN, Nov 27. i/Pi—The state 
supreme court today paved the way 
for R. J Thomas of Detroit to carry 
his challenge to the controversial
Texas labor union control law to the „  sp, t on lhp road. . . „ , ^
Urn ed States supreme court. Some of (he retreating German *eac**n£ toward CM8l«

Thomas, president of the CIO dlvi£-jons may hav- ........„ no and Rome.

points German guns poured a  de
structive fire into the Eighth Army's 
hard-won bridgehead across the riv
er. Flooded by more than a two-foot 
rise, the river now is 1,000 feet Wide 
in some places.

The American Fifth Army I 
ed two counterattacks again: 
footholds in the mountains 
Venafro, from which it threatens a

Automobile Workers Union, this i moved up to
the north, where the Russians, who ! 
have been driving

award was Geneva G. Duhm, 18 „ . . . „
Black Reek. Wis . whose farm and a s<*°nd vessel by a German sub-. mar nn (rv av rprnnnit,ncl r» “ctofn

will be held in abeyance pending 
an appeal to the U. S. supreme 
court.

Thomas was fined *100 and sen-

s d of

The Eighth Army’s bridgehead,
on the upper wh,‘ch ^tended for more than five 

cek-old often-1 alonS the lo»’er Sangro, orig-
iprd Propoi.sk. » » “y ,reP?ri ed to *

indicated stronger German resist- , e alld a ia(« deep, with advances ance of another mile or two necessary in
, The pntire Gomel region .along j P*ace'L t° reach the hills

the contempt sentences execution atj0ut 100 miles of front, seethed I here the Germans have establish-
with movement as the Germans fe ll |ed defenses,
back and rushed reserves to plug 1 uY victory s t a m p s  )
gaps in their crumbling lines. Tire P o p e  D e s i a n a f e s  
Russians sent at least three col- . . . ”  . •»

week was refused a rehearing in the 
slate supreme court in his appeal j bnlepe7"river‘tn ‘a w 
Irom a contempt sentence affirmed sive that has rnvrl0 
earlier this month.

Chief Justice James V Alexan 
dor signed an order under which

home income over the last seven 
years was *1.626. Each winner will 
receive a trophy from President 
Roosevelt and a *200 college schol
arship.

Estes, 17, sold the flock founded 
by the ewe for $900 and invested in 
swine His total earnings from swine 
were $17,000 He earned the re
mainder from crop-, cattle and 
sheep, all raised on the 1.600-acre 
ranch of his father. John L. Estes.

Miss Dulim's income was meas
ured in 241 garments, 47 home items, 
32 special jobs, 1.122 quarts of can
ned food-. 962 foods and nutritional 
enterprises. 367 fowl, two acres of 
garden and two dairy animals.

National winners of the safety 
contest were Etnagene Martin. 19, 
Dodge City, Kas ; James Hutchins, 
19, Estelline. Tex ; Jeanne Myers, 
16. American Fork. Utah, and Al
bert Roy Bingham, Jr., 17, Middle- 
bury Vt.

BUY VICTORY STA M PS— — ___

Hereford Soldier 
Missing in Asia

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27—</P)— 
The war department announced to
day the names of 322 United States 
soldiers missing in action. Texans 
listed included:

Asiatic area: Vaughan. 1st Lt. Roy 
O.—Mrs- Roy O. Vaughan, wife, 
care O. O. Calhoun. Hereford.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-_____
BUDGE BUILDER DIES

DALLAS. Nov. 37—UP)—Oeorge O. 
Wickline, who supervised construc
tion OB most of Texas’ modern hlgh- 
w v  bridges, died of a heart attack 
wIRie^ta^ing^througti Dallas by rail

. "

marine, toctay recogni;-ecl a “state 
of belligerency" as existing between 
Colombia and Germany, and acting 
President Dario Echandia imme
diately began considering defense 
measures.

While tTie government made it 
clear it was not asking an actual 
declaration of war against the reich, 
Foreign Minister Carlos Lozano y 
Lozano and minister of government 
Alberto Lieras Camargo indicated 
Colombia's participation at the side 
of the United Nations would be ac
tive rather than passive.

Recognlation of a state of belli
gerency followed last night's an
nouncement that the Schooner Ruby 
had been sunk with three lives lost 
In the Caribbean Nov 17 by a Nazi 
submarine, the second Colombian 
ship sunk in a year. Six lives were 
lost in the sinking of the schooner 
Resolute, also in the Caribbean.

WEATHER FORECAST
F air anH w arm er Sunday 

r, n. m. S a t urti ay -
9 a. m. -------  ----------------------

lft a .m.
11 h . m. ---------------------------
12 Noon -------------------- -

1 p. m. —  - -
2 p. m , - - - - - -
3 p. m . - — --------------

p. m. ----- ----------------------------

We have Uniteti States and Oatee 
TW* and Tubes, Motor Inn.—Adv

Gardner's court in Travis county. 
Judge Gardner had issued an in
junction lorbldding Thomas to so
licit membership in a union with
out first registering with the secre
tary of state and obtaining a per
mit In compliance with the labor 
union regulation statute.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

12 Governors Back 
Oil Price Increase

SANTA FE. N. M.. Nov. 27—</r>— 
Governor J. J. /Dempsey of New 
Mexico today) announced support 
from a twelfth governor as he pre
pared to go to Washington to seek 
congressional backing for an in
crease in the price of crude oil.

The latest chief executive to join 
in support of the price increase. 
Dempsey announced, is Governor 
Robert O. Blood of New Hampshire

Previously, he said, he and Gov
ernors Stevenson of Texas and 
Schoeppel of Kansas who launched 
the move have received backing of 
governors of Louisiana. Oklahoma, 
Nebraska. Ohio. Connecticut. Mary
land, Illinois, Pennsylvania and 
Wyoming.
------------BUY VICTORY STA M P*-------------

Drive on LiH-le 
Steel Pact Urged

DETROIT. Nov. 27—CP)—R J.
Thomas, president of the United Au
tomobile Workers (CIO). In a letter 
addressed to the president* of an 
UAW locate, today called for “full
est euppqrt" in a “concerted drive" 
to crackUie little  Steel wage for-

He asked also for strict i 
to the union's no strike pi

Russians sent at least three col- ! . . .  . _  —
umns wheeling in various directions 1 World PrOVCr DdV
from various areas. , .. '  _ ’

One Russian movement was build
ing a bulge along tlie Berezina riv
er between Kalinkovichi and Zhil- 
obin, pushing northwestward toward 
Bobruisk. It was flanking the last 
German natural defense line short 
of the pre-war Polish frontier by 
cutting in back of the German Or-

See GERMANS KLEE. Page 6

Four Killed In 
Del Rio Crash

DEL RIO, Nov. 27—(/Pi—Four men 
were killed in the crash of a me 
dlum bomber, tlie commanding of
ficer oi Laughlln Field announced 
today.

The dead are Second Lieut. James 
F. Mulligan. Jr.. Augusta. Ga.; 
Second Lieut. Oeorge B. Mertzger. 
Long Beach. Calif.; S/Sgt. Richard 
W. Love. Fort Worth; Sgt. Charles 
Alexander Gay. Del Rio Love's 
wife resides at Midlothian. Texas; 
Gay's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Monroe Oay, at McRae, Ark. 
------------BUY VICTORY 8TA M P8-------------

Price of Dried 
Beans Reduced

WASHINGTON. Nov 27 — (/P) — 
Retell prices of dried beans will 
be lowered approximately two cents 
per pound m  a result of specific 
markups fixed today by the Office 
of Price Administration

The price agency substituted dol- 
rkupe for the per-

__formerly allowed
The -------  ------- * ' -----

LONDON, Nov. 27— (JV) —Pope 
Pius XII, designating Dec. 8 as a 
day for public prayers for peace v 
throughout the world, said today 
"only Gospel can bring the nations 
together again "

The papal letter to Luigi Cardinal 
Maglione, papal secretary of state, 
broadcast by the Vatican radio, call
ed on the faithful to turn to God.

The Pope said "even If this gigan
tic conflict—certainly the greatest 
that the whole world of history has i 
ever witnessed—is dally raging with ; 
increasing violence and causing In
numerable tragedies and ruin on 
both land and sea an din the air are 
see with sadess that many are living 
forgetful of their personal duties to 
God.

“They Ignore and sneer and violate 
his holy laws.”
—------  BUY VtqTORY BTAM Pa— ——

HATCH 54 YEARS OLD
WASHINGTON. Nov. 37 — (JP) — 

An unexpected visit from 
an army atr force ~ ‘
ed today the 54th b 
tion of Senator Hatch - 2 2 2 a ;

Today's Best

L A F F
FALLS CITY, Neb.—E. R  

malted his letter In a hurry.
The postoffice returned I 

sive and called attention to

nvt-One



Open Hearths 
Are Shut Down

SHOPPING
DAYS

*TIL CHRISTMAS

t h e  n u m b , t in i
t lo n s  of th e  s k i n . ,  .tor the tlrMMM
m uscles  o r  c ra m p - llk e  p a in s  In  th e  le  
Q u ick ly  a b so rb ed . D e lig h tfu l to  use.

Mother's Friend
Highly praised by users, many doctors a  
nurse«. J u s t  usk any d ru g g is t f« r  JKotgjj* 
f r ie n d —the akin lubrican t. T ry  i£$o£gf|

Róy 1 
W ar

Rombi
"While labor h is  lodged vigorous 

complaints, Washington is not fully 
prepared to open civilian goods pro-
duction quickly on a btrge scale be-

Khcki, white and 
a good selection

Grey and f o r ç â t  
green. Dressy, well 
made all w o o l soil f o r  
t h e  m a n  w h o  g e t s  
around.

SUITS

P A G E  2 — ;--------------------

Silver Star Is 
.ate Arriving
SHREVEPORT, La , Nov 21—i/Pi 

—‘ Wrong James Keith,'• said Le
gionnaire James T Keith. Rodessa. 
as he received the war department 
notification that he had been grant
ed the Silver Star.

Or, "they must mean my son, 
James T. Keith. Jr„ except he's 
still an aviation cadet at Nashville 
Tenn."
_  Look again, James Keith.

Read it: “For distinguished and 
exceptional gallantry at Blanc 

.M ont on Oct 3, 1818" That's you. 
f James Keith marine corporal of 

World War I, veteran of 15« days 
of front line action.

It may be a little delayed but 
they have the right man.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If  you su ffe r from  rheum atic , a rth r itis  

o r  neuritis  pain , try  th is  sim ple inexpen
sive home recipe th a t  thousands are using. 
G et a  package o f Ru-Ex Compound, a  two- 
w eek supply, today. Mix it w ith  a q u a rt of 
w ate r, add th e  ju ice o f 4 lemons. It’s  easy 
N o troub le a t  all and  p leasan t. You need 
only S tab lespoonfuls tw o tim es a day. O f
ten  w ith in  48 hours —sometime* overnight 
—splendid  results a re  obtained. I f  the 
pafns do n o t quickly leave and if  you do 
n o t feel be tter, re tu rn  th e  em pty package 
an d  Ru-Ex w il cost you no th ing  to  try  
a s  it  is sold by your d ru g g is t under an 
absolu te  m oney-back guaran tee . Ru-Ex 
Compound is fo r sa le  and  recom mended by 
C retney  D rug S to re and d rug  s to res every
w here.

T. B. Tests In• *

Schools Begin 
Next Month

Annual tuberculosis tests of Gray 
county school pupils in the first, 
second, seventh, and eleventh grades, 
will S ta r t  in December, the Gray 
County Tuberculosis association said 
Saturday.

The tests will be given by a nurse 
chosen by the association and 2.000 
boys and girls will be examined. 
Consent of the parents is a pre
requisite to the giving of the tests.

In the past five years, 9.000 tuber
culosis tests have been given in 
the county, which in many cases 
has led to the discovery and cure 
of tuberculosis, whereas without the 
tests the condition might not have 
been learned for years. *

This week the association will be
gin mailing out the 1943 Christmas 
seals, annual money-raising project 
of the organization.

Harlan'' A. Voder, principal of 
Woodrow Wilson school of Pampa. 
Is president of the association: Way- 
land B. Weatherred. Gray county 
schools superintendent, is vice-pres
ident; and B B Altman. Jr., utility 
company employe, is secretary- 
treasurer.

UUY VICTORY STA M PS— -----
The sperm whale has a nose 12 

feet long and eight feet high. I

Lend-Lease Diaper 
Situation Probed

WASHINGTON Nov 27 — (Æ7 — 
Senator Bridges (R-N H i has be
gun a one-man investigation Into 
lend-lease shipment of diaper cloth 
to North Africa.

The senator, stirred by reports on 
Capitol Hill that 2% million diapers 
had been shipped abroad in the 
lend-lease program, made a prelim
inary check and disclosed these 
findings:

1. In reality, 450.000 yards of 
diaper cloth had been sent In one 
shipment to North Africa for the 
white population.

2. This would be enough material 
for 600,000 diapers, by popular 
measurements In this country—“If 
the cloth was not diverted to some 
other use.”

Bridges said lend-lease administra
tion would not say that all the 
cloth went for diapers—it makes 
an excellent wipe for a gun barrel, 
for example. •

The senator is not finished with 
his inqury yet, saying, if there's a 
shortage in this country, as report
ed, lend-lease shipments deserve a 
critical inspection.
--------- - BUY VICTORY STAM PS_______

Health education has proved that 
premature death can be forced to 
retreat, that life can be prolonged 
and that -where health is good it 
can be made better.
—Dr. Bruno Gebhard, director

Cleveland Health Museum.
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LADIES' FALL DRESSES
Attractive styles in jerseys and spun rayons 
in both prints and solid colors A complete 
range of sizes to choose from You save 
because we bought too many.

L o ll

L o i n

These dresses originally q i 9  
sold for 4.98 & 5.98, now W

These dresses originally A 3 9  
sold for 2.98 & 3.98, now Æm

COTTON BLANKETS
D o u b l e  bed size, 2 I - ¡A  g  C O

) 1  3 “
Pair

pounds, size 70x80 In posteli 
ploid colors

LADIES' SHEER GOWNS
These night gowns moke ideal A i  
gifts. Tailored of sheer n in o n ^ l 
m colorful print designs tr im 
med in ecru lace Sizes 32 to 
40. Reduced from the regular 
price of $3.98

MEN'S DRESS SOX
Patterned ribbed, regular 
length hose of fine quality 
mercerized cotton. In several 
different colors and sizes for 
all Reduced only for Monday 
ond Tuesday from 25c. Pair

MEN'S DRESS SCARFS
Rayon or wool in solid colors 
stripes, plaids a n d  mono
gram

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Long sleeved shirts and ankle 
length drawers of fine combed 
cotton in o rib knit Gray in 
color. Shirts have round neck 
Openings ond button fronts ad 
justable tie sides in drawers Garment 
A ll sizes

FLOWER BULBS
Five different varieties of nor 
cissus to choose from. Regu 
larly priced at 90c dozen 
price sloshed in half for Mon 
day and Tuesday only. 'Dozen

LARGE LAUNDRY BAG
Sturdy white canvas bog with 
drawstring Reduced in price 
Smaller size bag ot 59c.

DISH DRAINER
For use on your sink drain 
beard The regular price is 
98c Monday ond Tuesday
only for

COTTON PILE RUGS
Long pile, washable size 24x M  
48 In rose, blue, yellow and 
white Ideal for bedrooms anC 
bathrooms Reduced from 4 98 
for Mondoy and Tuesday only

MEN S SPORT JACKETS
Storm King tan fabric, water 
repellent and soil ond stain re
sistant Just the jacket for all 
sportswear Sizes 36 to 44 
Reduced from $4 50 to

GIRLS' PRINT DRESSES
Tubfost print percales in c 
variety of dainty styles Size:
7 to 14

$ 1 1 9

CHILDREN'S BOBBY SUITS- * yt. * ’
Broodcloth shirts with cordu jjk 
roy shorts In wine, blue and,$
green Sizes 1-2-3.

Jpiy »a* .

9 0 LB. ROLL ROOFING
Slate surface in red or green m  ,
Roll covers 100 sq .ft., allow- ^  ' 
ing 8 ft, for lap. Nails and ce 
ment with each roll. Also o 
complete line of other wts in 
roll roofing ond shingles.

19

BUNTING FLAG
Size 3x5 ft. Conforms w ith £  
g o v e r n ment specifications*^
Best for long servide Double 
worp, double fill fabric. j

71/2 G AL FUEL OIL CAN
Originally mode for the army 
cir corps FHas double handles' 
ond air tight, chained cap 
Dork green finish

ICE GUARD ANTI FREEZE
Approved menthanol b a se, S I  2 9

SO 2 9

type N Bring your own con 
tamer.

MEN'S WOOL COATS
32-ounce unlined navy bluej 
melton cloth, 32 inches long.
Sizes 36 to 46 Warm, hard 
finish fabric.

Gol.

s
MEN'S BLUE OVERALLS

Pioneer brand, 8-oz sanfor-( 
ized denim Full cut ond stur-j 
dlly mode High bock Also o 
good stock of boys overalls al
$1 09.

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
Warm cotton flannel in p lo idsff J A  
ond solid colors. Well ta ilo r™  ■  " 9
ed Sizes 1 4 H- to 17.

It Any purcim*« totaling $10 or mor* 
Will open a monthly payment account.

it Shop in our catalog dopartmant 
for itami not in our it ora stock«.

ontgomery Ward
217-19 N. Cuylcr Phone M l

Hospital Just 
Tree and Rock

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC—(Delayed) — One of the 
world’s unique hospitals and med
ical dispensaries has been estab
lished for United States Marines on 
this South Pacific island, recently 
occupied by Allied forces.

"It's nothing more than a tree and 
a rock—with a two-stretcher capac
ity—but It’s the “sick bay” to mem
bers of the Marine unit. The tree 
roots are entwined in a coral rock 
In such a way to provide to recesses 
for stretcher patients. Cots are not 
available.

Further protection from enemy 
air raids, of which there were many 
in the first 10 days of occupation, is 
given by the boxes and cratps of 
medical supplies ,which have been 
piled around the tre?-rock hospital 
The whole is covered with tarpau
lins to protect both patients and

M istria l Ordered 
In Fitzgerald Case

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 87—UP) 
—A mistrial order ended the parole 
conspiracy trial of Robert E. Fitz
gerald, one-time chief clemency in
vestigator for the state of Okla
homa, after the prosecutor whisper
ed to the defendant, “You’re in 
a hell of a shape ”

supplies from the frequent tropical 
rain».

Directing the ’’hosiplUtl’’ opera
tions are Lieutenant - Commander 
Fulton E. Dye, <MC), U. S. N. R„ 
of Bay City, Texas, and Lieutenant 
Ralph M K(ng. (MC). U. 8. N. R.. 
La Mesa, Calif Assisting are a 
group of hospital corpsmen.

•'This is certainly practising med
icine under difficulties,’’ said Dr. 
Dye, surveying his domain. ‘‘If 
it can ' be called 'practising medi
cine'.” He pointed out that when 
Idle "ltpspltal" is filled to capacity, 
the medical attendant has to stand 
outside while treating the patients.

cause other factors are interfering 
with such a' simple resolving of the 
complicated production picture."

----- — BUY VICTORY STAM PS------- -------

The sharp contrast between mil
itary victories and economic plun
der in a vast section of the Soviet 
Union will surely have an influence 
on the political mood of the Krem
lin for some time to come.
—Adml. William H. Standley, am

bassador to Russia

Mother’s Friend 
helps bring esse 
'and comfort to 

expectant 
mothers.

MO T E I B ’ l  
F R I E N D ,  a n  

e x q u i s i t e l y  p r e -

tlons where a bla 
sag e  m e d iu m  in  
s ire d  O ne Cond far more th a n  70

Practical
WITH A

Use
Our

Lav-Awav

MEN'S FINER

SUITS
See Friendly's big stock 
of men's suits. A ll sizes 
in worsted, tw ill, her
ringbone and twists. The 
newest colors in single 
or d o u b l e  breasted 
styles. Select his Christ
mas suit now.

$32.50 $35.00 $37.50

A sure way to a man's heart— give him something he wants— and that meant”
CLOHTING. It's a g ift that is always acceptable ond the man on your list it  
really expecting a wearable g ift this Christmas. Come in soon and select an ap
propriate g ift and lay it away. There's no shortage of quality at Friendly's

Penflalion—Levi Straus 
Ken's AH Wool

Plaid Skirts
$ 7 .9 5  $8 .95

Men's Chombroy

$ 2 - M

M e a '  SPORT JACKET
Buy Him  
A Suif for 
Christinas

Other* $1.50 up J :

tm e m m

Shop our Complete BOYS DEPÂRTMENT
Roys' SUITS $ 1 2 . 9 5

Greys, blue*, brawns in ■  
tweedr and worsteds. to $19.75

Boys' Dress Fanis
Cordurov, gabardine, whip cord A 
worsted. A il wanted color*. a r

Beys' Hals
8 k  to $1.95 * 1 .0 0
Ladies Raincoats $6.Sfi to ^17.75

Flannel, gabardine and 
corduroy in plaids and 
solid colors. Sizes for
every man.

$9-75 Others 
12.50 and 

$14.95

MEN'S FINE QUALITY

GIVE H IM  A

H A T
FOR CHRISTMAS

STETSON $ 5
All Shopes, Sizes
ond Colors to $35

BOBBS SÄ.50
Á p o p u l a r  h a t  f o r  ^ i l W

TOP COATS
Buy him a t6p coat for Christma*. Friendly’s offer 
thic fine selection of choice fabrics in brown, blue, 
teal, and grey. Every size in the very latest styles 
. . . Come see for yourself.

p o p u la r
every day.. Others Sfi.50 to 510. Use Our Christmas Lar-Away

Big Assortment of Christmas
Ta

$750BILL rOLBS $1-00
Men's Leather

Dress Gloves
Browns and blacks, lined ot 
unlined.

Leather Jacket
».own Upii.i ■ V rA  
Regulars #  DU and
and m m  " "  -23.50

Cowman's A ll Wool Matched

Genuine Held Club Clotfi

Matching Sturts & Pants
Smartly tailored 9 9 k 4%  EA
Brown only. Per suit

Men’s Long

Underwear
Nsvjr and a goo* ‘assort

ment of others

— 111 ", 1 1 ,



are being aent So Texas (or grazing.
Governor Alfredo Chavez of that 
state said last night.

Governor Chavez also told re
porters that establishment of a 
large paper factory Is planned in 
Chihuahua, g e  said he had an 
audience with President Avila Calh-

highway between Tijuana and t t i -
senada, Baja, California, and that 
the pilot, whose name was not giv
en, was killed.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Teachers in a grade school build
ing at Van Nuys, Calif., are being 
confused by six sets of identical
twins.

ministration announced today.
The agency emphasized, however, 

that the shortage of new tires con
tinues .and that the December fig
ure Is substantially below (hat for 
October and earlier month*. More 
extensive use must be made of re
capping serviced, OPA said.

In Mexico Reported
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27—<fo—A 

dispatch from Mueva Roslta, Coahu- 
Ua, to Excelsior last night reports 
that hunter* found the wreSKage 
of a United States military plane

r 'Quota of new tires 
cRrs and motorcycles 
Units more than the 

able for civilians In

Man Tried— Man Tested 
Preven Quality in

d r a w e r "  stuff 
that looks hand-made. 
Gleaming satins lushly 
trimmed w i th  pretty 
loce. Tearose or white. 
Sixes 32 to 44.

Smooth, supple, genuine 
fur felts are used in "Royi 
alties." They're exclusive 
at Anthony's, and just 
about the most popular 
hats in town.

Warm A t Toast . . . For tha Hostess of 
Your Haort Comes

We've gone all out to get together the biggest and 
best assortment of fine tgbes 1h town. Stop in tomor
row with you're shopping list and "wind up" your gift This is no time to toss owoy money on trifles. 

Give him o g ift he needs. Choose the suit you 
like. If size, pattern or style is wrong we'll 
exchange or alter it after Christmas.

Feature
Priced 
at Only

★ Victory Twists ★ Gaberdines
A Worsteds ★ Cashmeres

Single or double breasted blues, greys, 
browns, tans.

White., or pastel grounds. Thickly 
covered with "baby chenille" yam 
in multi-colors and white. Waffle 
patterns, scrolls, diagonals. Sizes11 in

Anthony's sheer rayon stockings ore 
taking the country by storm. Women 
tell us thot they are the answer to 
war-time hosiery problems. They're 
fu ll fashioned for perfect fit. First 
quality for looks. Reinforced of feet 
and top for wear. Sizes 8V4 to lO ’/z.

Hot Tips" for Hie Last-Minate Brigade
Two-tone "baby chenille" yarn on 
white or pastel grounds. Heavily
tu.t;d. Princess and side tie styles. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Be sure to include a pair 

or two of these for her
"working hour!."

Rugged tweeds, herring
bones and plaids in these 
good looking odd coats. 
Every man should have 
one to wear with odd 
trousers. Sizes 35 to 42.

Regular chenille yarn in 
contrasting tones, white 
and pastel grounds. Full 
«k irttd  Intricate designs. 
.Sixes 12 to 20.

Pamper him . . . ycur 
Knight wants a roae. 
They're only About the h a n d i e s t  

jacket you ever saw. Cut 
for comfort first. Two- 
tone woolens. Sizes 35 to
40.Richly tufted wjth new "baby" chen

ille yarn. Multicolored patterns ori 
white and pastel backgrounds

W rap  him up — who w ants 
n cold husbund around  the

sw eetheart w ith his m ind on 
th e  rad ia to r. Choose from 
Beacon robes —rayon fleeces 
o r  Jac(|iiard  rayons.

Boys' Flannel

Whipcords, g a l> a r V 
d l-n-e s , worsteds in 
plain or pleated fronts. 
Bring along o pcir of 
his old ones if you 
don't know the right 
size.

ROBESOther Chenille Spreads

This Christmas As Usual 
at Anthony's -  It's Every Boy Is a Problem at Christmas 

Time . . . Here's 4 Surefire "Pleasers"

Smooth g r a i n e d  cape. Pebble 
grained calf. Pouch, frame and 
drawstring styles. Choice of black, 
brown, navy, red.

Sonia's idea of real comfort. Worm, pretty, useful or 
frivolous— they're all here for everyone from Boby Sue 
to Gran'po.

Colorful printed percales ond broad
cloths. Handsome mannish patterns 
with regular collars. Sizes 6 to 14."W omen's"

M u l e s ,  slipons, skufftes, 
d’orsays —  pumps in fabric 
felt, leather. Every h e e l  
height. Every color. Every 
size.

Bag* of Other Materials 1.98 to 3.98

''M en 's"
Soft sole ' pod oboufs," herd 
sole operas, warmly lined 
sneaks, sheepskin, fabric, 
felt or leather. Wine, blue, 
brown, bwtfc.

Long-sleeved sports shirts in knits or 
broadcloth prints. Two-way collar thot 
may be worn open or with a tie. Sizes 
4 to 14.

A little  lingerie will go a long way 
♦o her heart. These lovely satins in 
prints ond solid shades ora tops on 
our "popularity lis t."

"CMMran's"
Styles for boys and girls of 
all ages. Warm, fleece lined 
sheepskins, tailored felts ond 
leathers. Coats or slipovers, solid shades and 

two-tones. Every boy needs one or two 
for cooler days. Sizes 4 to 18.

Warm flannels 
or prints. Coat 
i  vies, tailored 
like Dad's . . - 
Sizes 6 to 16.

s' «« J  ''ÿyK l
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E SALUTE
BEAT VERNON

This Message 
Sponsored 

by the
Undersigned

Boosters
oithe

Harvesters j . p. m ckinley (Co-Cspt.) 
19 Guard

CLAYTON NOBLITT
Tackle

J. YV. WINBORNE 
Center

BILLY WASHINGTON 
Back

Alpaco Construction Co.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 1896

McWilliams Champlain Service i
422 S. Cuyler Phone 37|

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Business & Professional Women's Club 

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
123 W. Kingsmill Phone 820

Davis Electric Co.
Phone 512

Danciqer Oil & Refineries, Inc.
C. M. Jeffries Truckinq Cont.

C. 0. CRISWELL, Assistent Coach
DICK MANRY 

Back
119 W. Foster To you Harvester coaches, ahd etfery m 

. our congratulations! , ,
You have proven and typified,the spiritLevine's Dept. Store

101 S. Cuyler Phone 147

Ayer & Son Mattress Co.
817 W. Foster Phone 633

Baash-Ross Tool Co.
423 S. Gray Phone 103

American Glycerine Co.
420 N. Wynne Phone ,564

Bromley's Food Store
109 N. Cuyler Phone 730

Buddy Bliss
213 W. Tuke Phone 1411

Bourland Supply Co.
1108 S. Bornes Phone 355

Lewis-CoHey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

V. L. Boyles, Contractors
115 N. Ward Phone 1310

C. A. Barton Service Station
119 E. Brown Phone 262

Cabot Companies
415 W. Brown Phono 1555

Mouiqomery Ward
217-19 N. Cuyler 4 Phone 801

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
106 N. Russell Phone 2100

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Nurfee's, h e .

119 M. Cuyler Phone 146

Phone 418602 E. Kingsmill

Barrett's Frozen Foods through a championshipgreat town it is . . .  through a championship 
have brought new honor and recognition ti 
Texas. - r ,
| May your spirit and determination be n

Phone 1212314 E. Frances

Lynn Boyd Lumber Co DON ROWE 
TacUePhone 900

Phone 1078104‘‘-i W. Foster

next game! We're backing you, Harvesters 
lio the hi-district championship!

Rock Glycerine Co
113 W. Kingsmill Phone 630

Byrd's Grocery & Market
101 E. Browning Phone 183

Pampa Senior Hiqh School
Dr. Doyle F. Osborne, Prin.

Pampa Junior Hiqh School
Winston Savage, Prin.

Baker School
B. R. Nuekols, Prin.

Horace Mann School
Josephine Thomas, Prin.

Sam Houston School
Aaron Meek, Prin.

Woodrow Wilson School
H. A. Yoder, Prin.

Roy McMillan
School Business Monogcr

Holy Souls Parochial School
Rev. W illiam  J. Stack

Gunu-Hinerman Tire Co.

RANDA!,I, ÌXAY 
End Ward's Cabinet Shop

324 S.'Starkweather

Charlie Thai
f«N rty  f  lerk

Settle Grocery & Murk
407 N. Cuyler

Amerteun Finance Co
109 Wi Kingsmill

Parsley Motor Co.
211 N. Bollard

Smith's finality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler

Lanes' Grocery & Mark
876 S. Bomes
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ARVESTERS 1943
s  r YOU DID IT AGAIN!

,r

ahd etfery man of the Harvester squad

iedUlhe spirit that has made Pampa the 
championship title you have w on, you 
’ recognition to the capital of the Top 0 '

.4 . * /

tion be magnified many fold in your 
resters, we're proud of you. . .  on

Phone 724 N*. M

REGINALD BRIDGES 
No. 27 Back US

GENE ROBBINS 
No. 10 Back 1RS

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Bollard

117 N. Frost

212 N. Nefson

M. N. Rutherford
Coin Machines

Roscoe Pirtle
Paint & Paper Cont.

Phone 366

Phone 1016

Phone 886

CHARLIE BOYLES (C»-C»pM 
No. U Back 187

' . 4 *!m m m m m
JERRY KERBOW

No. 34 Center 158

■ *3“

KENNETH GRANTHAM 
No. 32 Back 147

Duenkel-Carmichael
Funeral Directors

300 W. Browning Phone 400

Parker's Rlossom Shop
406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

Hawklu's Radio Laboratory
917 S. Barnes Phone 36

Zale's
101 N. Cuyler Phone 838

C. C. Hatheny Tire & Salvaqe
922 W. Foster Phone 1051

Jones-Everetl Machine Co.
519 5. Borne* • Phone 243

Friendly Men's Wear
111 H. Cuyler Phone 167

Dale and Lloyd's Maqnolia Service
120 5. Cuyler Phone 999%
Allford & Bnckinqham Sinclair Prodncts

Frenci* at Russoll Phone 306

Farr Food Store
125 N. Somerville Phone 236 N*. »

LOUIS ALLEN 
Tackle

This Message 
Sponsored 

by the
Undersigned 

Boosters 
of the 

Harvesters
HERKY LANE 

Ne. 20 Guard 142

Ne. 17
J. C. HOrKINS 

Guard 13*

DON WARREN 
No. 14 Bark 154

Phone 994

Dr. Calvin W. Jones
Combs-Worlcy Bldg. Phone 223

Dr. Paul C. Christian
Combs-Worley Bldg.    i^itme 628

’ Dr. Malcolm R. Brown
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 232

Dr. K. W. Pieratt
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 232

Dr. J . H. Kelley
Rose Bldg.

Dr. Chas. H. Ashby
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 1030

Dr. L. J . Zachry
109 E. Foster Phone 269

Dr. H. L. Wilder
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 290

Dr. Richard D. Falkenstein
Rose Bldg. t  Phone 1013

Dr. Cliilon E. Hiqh
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Dr. Abner Roberts
Rose Bldg. Phone 382

Earl's Welding Works
902 W. Brown Phone 1684

John Haggard, Real Estate
1st Not'l. Bonk Bldg. Phone 909

Joe Gordon
County Attorney

Hillson Hotel & Coffee Shop
302 W. Foster Phone 646

Home Builders Supply
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

No. 31
JOHNNY CAMPBELL

Back 12*

Phone 918

LARRY FULLER 
No. IS End m

110 W. Thut

314 N. Cuyler

Acme Lumber Co. 

Patrick's 

Pampa Bowl

Phone 257

112 N. Somerville

Dos Moore Tin Shop
111 I .  Kingsmill Phono 102

P a il Crossman Refriqeraiion Co. n o n  turn»
920 Akock Phono 2110 Ne. 22 Tackle 122

-

I Í

• J
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McNUTT Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

SHERIFF SAYS Brother of Pampa 
Theater Owner Dies(Continued from Page 1)

moved the handcuffs from Norris 
«lien the two were in a Madison- 
vlUe cafe and on another occasion 
handed Norris his loaded gun and 
said “that's the kind of gun I use. 
What do you think of it?"

The sheriff said Norris handled 
the gun. looked surprised and then 
returned the weapon, remarking 
"It's a good one.”

“Weren’t you afraid to hand your 
loaded gun to Norris like that?" 
asked Milton Brownlee, defense at
torney.

“Whv, no.” Chambless said, "be
cause it takes a lot of-nerve just to
cold-bloodedly shoot a man for no 
reason and I knew Norris wouldn't 
shoot."

“All this I was doing,” Chambless 
said, “to buUd up Norris' confidence 
in me so he would teH me where 
the money and loot was. Sheriffs 
all over the state had been looking 
for his loot and I wanted to try my 
hand at it.”

He said Norris told lilm he had 
money hidden away, but “naturally 
I didn't come out and ask him 
where it was," because I figured 
others had done that ahead of me 
and got nowhere. It was my plan 
to let Gene Paul tell me himself.”

Then the sheriff related how 
Norris finally g: ve him details for 
the location of money near Port 
Worth. Prom these instructions, 
Chambless said he drew a map. 
which was produced in the court 
room and placed in the evidence.

Chambless related that he went 
to Kennedale near Port Worth to 
look for the money, and that he and 
a resident of that town, following 
instructions, finally came tfc the 
spot where Norris .viid he had $5,600 
buried.

“The ground under the tree had 
been thoroughly dug up,” Chambless 
said, “but we dug some more, but 
found no money.

“I returned to Madisonville and 
went to see Norris and told him 
'you told me the truth all right, 
but someone got there ahead of me 
and the money was gone'."

Chambless said Norris asserted “I 
know who got it” and named a Port 
Worth attorney, who, he said, had 
found the location of the money 
from another source.

He testified that he told Sheriff 
H. R. Surrat of Conroe after this 
interview “I believe I have that 
kid’s (Norrist confidence more than 
any other sheriff in Texas."

Questioned by Brownlee. Cham- 
bless denied that he entered any 
conspiracy with Norris or Gillham, 
or that he ever received money from 
them, or that he had any agreement 
with Jailer Montgomery. He denied 
he had any intimation whatever 
of Norris and Glllham’s intention 
to escape.
------------ BUY VICTORY S T A M P S ------------

All three Pampa motion picture 
theaters, the LaNora, Rex and 
Crown will be closed Monday after
noon. tomorrow, until 6 p. m„ >in 
tribute to R. E. Griffith, Dellas, who 
died of a heart attack Wednesday 
in Los Angeles and whose funeral 
will be held tomorrow In Oklahoma 
City.

Mr. Griffith was the head of the 
theater company that built the Rex 
theater here back In late 20s. He was 
a brother of L. C Griffith, Okla
homa City, owner of Che Pampa 
theaters, and was president of R .E. 
Griffith theaters, operating in Tex
as and New Mexico, and Westex 
theaters in Central and West Tex-

tttal at l l : l t  p. m. Friday, will 
undue ted at bockney tomorrow.

body was taken overland last 
It tV the local funeral home 
ta. Bell was suddenly stricken 
ie she was a passenger hi a taxl- 
■here and died soon after being 
in to the hospital 
irvtvors are her husband: two 
irs. Nona Mae Billing ton, Aus- 
and Rachael (Peaches) Camp- 
. Pampa; brother Floyd lew ?

Yon Arc Invited to Hear

6. Owen Oslin
HEBT PQ] 
favy’s fOO 
ipletely b

Speakinq each eveninq, 7:45
Interesting Speaker, Electric Guitar Artist 

and Pianist

on and mother Mrs. Myrtle 
on, both of Lockney.
Bell was bom in  O iustee, 
leptember as, 1*14.
IUY VICTORY STAMPS------------- ori Its tiowei 

half of a bn  
steamroller t' 
th£ seml-priv 
The defeat 1 
secutlve year 
ed the trick.

An estlmat 
saw a footb 
thfem in varii 
throughout n 

For two viol 
kind of ball | 
terpiece of m 
tured by sa< 
tackling and c 
which kept e 
seating a robi 

A break can: 
peViod. Hal Hi 
aipnn Davis i 
Dsivls stepped 
It. Davis was 
three a mon 
Mixon’s punt i

S 10 yards 
vy power 
with a 

si pass pi 
Middles ( 

Three more i 
still two yards 

This was tig 
do* or die plai 
imported Navj 
themselves inti 
their proxy cht 
enthusiasm, bi 
imlshed by whl 
lv and glumly, 
dekfenlng whe 
Bob Jenkins 
Army defender, 
coflfettl. Vic F

He left Oklahoma City several 
years ago and had maintained homes 
in both Dallas and Las Vegas, Nev. 
Mr. Griffith was the donor of a 
800-acre wooded estate near Belton 
to the Variety club as a campsite 
for underprivileged children.

-Bi!Y VICTOR» STAMP»----------

Nightly vocal specials 
presented by

M r. and Mrs. < 
W. J. Piersoll

YANKS EXTENDserve celling prices and nil regula
tions made by OPA and Liquor Con
trol Board. Rue Houston.*

PO 3/c Floyd M. Hatcher. U.S. 
Navy, stationed at Port Hueneme, 
Cal., is in Pampa visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hatcher.

Tiie Burine— and Professional 
Women's club will hold a Rummage 
Sale at Dilly Bakery Building on 
Dec. 4. Watch for announcements.* 

Lt. and Mrs. W. E. McKay or 
Lubbock are guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Schwartz.

Bassinette for sale. 705 N. Fran
cis. Phone 1476.*

Miss Blanche Brandon of Okla
homa City has returned to her home 
after visiting here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bus Benton.

MIAMI — Supt. and Mrs. E. M. 
Ballengee left for the state teach
ers' meeting in San Antonio Wed
nesday. They were accompanied by 
Supt. Chester Strickland of White 
Deer, County Supt- W. B. Weath- 
erred of Pampa, and Hulen Lay-

(Contlnued from Page 1)
the Sio area and attaoked a Jap
anese barge base Friday.

P-47s and P-40s strafed trucks 
and other targets in the Madang vi-

Two waves of Liberators, with 
Australian fliers manning the es
corting P-40s, delivered the fifth 
bombing attack within a week on 
Gasmala. New Britain. In the lat
est attack Friday, 26 tons of explo
sives were dropped on defenses at 
a coastal plantation. Gasmala is on 
the south-central cost of New Brit
ain, about 130 miles away from 
ground forces of General MacAr- 
thur in New- Guinea's Huon gulf 
coast.

In support oi the Solomons oper
ations. Liberators on Wednesday 
dropped 500 light bombs on the 
Chabai area on the northern tip oi 
Bougainville and 200 on an air-, 
drome across a narrow passage ol 
water on Buka island.

In a limited operation notable 
for its pioneering nature, a recon
naissance plane went 500 miles north 
of Bougainville, about halfway to 
Japan's naval stronghold of Truk, 
at Kapingamarangi island.

The Satt’elberg victory was an
nounced yesterday.

down 56 Maal fighters Friday over 
BMmen and did -much to take the 
e4ge off the enemy's counterattack” 
at Berlin, the air ministry declared.

The Americans’ whittling of Nazi 
strength was especially appreciated 
because, due to clear weather, the 
RAP bombers were open to attack 
by Oerman fighters all the way 
access Germany
— ------ got VICTORY S T A M PS------------

Special Musical Programs 
Preaching, Singing and 

Nightly
“In May, OWI suggested that 

WMC put out a frank story on the 
possibility of fathers being drafted. 
OWI was informed that the chair
man's mail did not indicate any in
terest in such a story.”

McNutt in March told a press 
conference that fathers were being 
called in the draft. A reporter asked 
if the selective service’s ban on the 
drafting of pre-Pearl Harbor fath
ers until further notice, had been 
withdrawn.

"The chairman said he knew of 
no such order,” the memorandum 
went on. “The deputy chairman de
nied such an order existed. The 
chief of selective service news di
vision was present and knew the 
order was still in effect, but he was 
not consulted, and hesitated to dis
agree.

"After the conference OWI de
termined the truth and suggested 
that a statement be issued cor
recting the misunderstanding be
fore it reached the papers. No such 
statement was forthcoming that 
afternoon or the next day By that 
time the conflicting stories were in 
the newspapers.”

(Continued from Page 1)
radio quoted Turkish newspapers 
Saturday as saying that Istanbul’s 
municipal authorities were preparing 
“to black out the city.” The broad
cast, picked up by CBS. added that 
the measure did not imply Turkey's 
Immediate entry into the war.)
. JpUchin made no attempt to pre- 
M t  when Turkey might be expected 
to drop her neutral status.

“The precise conditions under 
which Turkey would enter the war 
s r  not apparent at this time." he 
wrote. “Wien and where are still 
questions to be decided ”

Yalchln went on to point out that, 
under the terms of the Turkish- 
British treaty a t 1936 It was not 
necessary for Turkey to be attacked 
directly “to necessitate her entry 
into the war.”

He summed up the present situa
tion thus:

•The party has approved the gov
ernment's action in accordance with 
the (Turfciah-British) alliance.

“To aay we shall act in accordance 
With the obligations of the alliance 
can have no other meaning than 
to enter the war ”
-----•-------BOY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Everybody's Welcome

Tune in KPDN every morning 9 ;30 to 9:45 for Assembly pf
these evangelists play and sing.

Late In thè 
Hqmberg had r 
hit own 49 to j  
again was on^ 
robust Hume, 
and crushing t  
waVering Cade 
fourth period 
through for 15 
25.'Jim Pettit | 
a 10-yard galloi 
ed his solitary 
reached the oi 
fourth down, P. 
thè end ione. ] 
blocked.
—*■--- BUY VICBLOODY FIGHTevidence the prime minister already 

was on his way to see President 
Roosevelt and Premier Stalin.

If the meeting in held Stalin, 
Roosevelt and Chiang Kai-Shek, if 
he attends, also are expected to be 
accompanied by assistants approach
ing Eden's rank.

The Nazis have been fishing 
feverishly for a clue to the confer
ence and the German overseas News 
Agency said that although there are 
no Indications as to the time or 
place of this meeting “indirect signs 
lead to belief that it will not take 
place in London.”

Georgia 
Tulsa T 
h  Sugai

(Continued from page 1)
we were able to pound and neutral
ize Japan's nearest air bases in the 
MurshalLs only a few hundred miles 

The result was that the en-away
emy air raids were weak and in
effectual.

At Betio, for example, the great
est number of enemy aircraft to 
show up was six blanes which in 
the darkness

DIPLOMATIC
(Continued from Page 1)

commons and the Swedish news
paper Aftqntldnlngen took this as

ATLANTA, N 
Tefeh, champion' 
Conference, wo 
season today w 
over Georgia an 
Year’s day enf 
beaten Tulsa 1 
Orleans’ Sugar 

fVhile a sell - 
watched. Tech's 
engineers ttrum 
Georgia for foi 
inflicting the Wi 
t radltlon-steeped 

Eddie Prokop, 
on the loose, s 
down«—one of t 
turn of a past 
Looted six extra 

Selection of T 
the past-season 
ed by Sugar Bov 
er the Yellow Ja 
gld Coach Her 
scouted Tech w 
Teèh’s Coach W 
not scout Tulsa, 
though he accept 
bid two weeks 
knpwn who his 
in ‘ time to wat<

tkansas Thank: 
•------- b u y  v ie m

three successive 
mornings made sneak raids in which 
I saw them bomb their own troop 
positions.

The vastness of the preparations 
for the fight, for Betio was brought 
home to be in a dramatic talk with 
Admiral Hill and the Marine com
mander, Gen. Julian C. Smith, on 
the signal bridge of the flagship as 
we peered through binoculars at 
the island while planes and war
ships bombarded the Japanese po
sitions.

Dogmatically and lc "cefuily 
pounding the palm of his le.t hand 
with his right fist. Admiral Hill de
clared “victory here won't be a mat
ter of luck.”

"The Japanese." he continued, 
“have made Betio the hardest nut 
any naval or military commander 
has ever been «dered to crack. 
We are going to win. because we 
have got the force. Back of that 
force we have brilliant men. I 
mean the American high command 
and the big three out here in the 
Gilberts now—Vice Admiral Ray
mond A. Spruance. who helped win 
Midway: Rear Admiral Richmond 
Kelly Turner, who directed most of 
the Solomon landings, and Maj; 
Gen. Holland Smith.

“The high command have given 
us all they have. Look at all of 
these battleships, cruisers, destroy
ers and transports lying dead in the 
water waiting for those magnificent 
Marines with rifle and bayonet to 
clean up that island so the trans
ports can unload.

“Believe me, we couldn’t have 
done it. or if we had tried it, we 
would have caught hell here If our 
navy had not been several hundred 
miles out there in front of us.

“Right now we on this bridge are 
looking at the greatest and most 
terrible scrap America has ever been 
in, and yet the real fight isn’t  here 
at Tarawa. Right now lt is spread 
over millions of square miles of the 
Pacific. I t is a big picture, beau
tifully put together. Our success

M A N  T O  M A N norworo Mf »Kot gptokut "quoll»/1 through and through, 
modern d«iign. B« uarly for your»!

GERMANS FLEE
(Continued from Page 1)

sha-Mogilev line on the Dnieper.
Another Soviet spearhead was less 

than 15 miles south of Zhlobin as it 
moved north between the Dnieper 
and Sozk rivers. Still other Russian 
forces moving north through the 
Pripet marshes captured Yelsk. 15 
mile« south of Mozyr. This also was 
an extension of the Kiev salient to 
the south and gave the Russians a 
line west of Kiev from Chemyak- 
hov 95 miles north to Yelsk.

The new Berezina bulge was form
ing between Kalinkovichi and Zhlo- 
bln, where the Russians had pre
viously cut the railroad and pushed 
northwest toward Boruisk. I t was 
flanking the Orsha-Mogllev line on 
the Dnieper which guarded Minsk 
and the pre-war Polish frontier.—

Other forces speeding from the 
industrial center and long-held Ger
man stronghold of Gomel, which 
fell yesterday, mopped up 80 towns 
and hamlets and advanced to Uvaro- 
vlohi, 17 miles northwest of Gomel 
along the German escape route to 
Zhlobin and Bobruisk.

Some 20 German divisions were 
facing rapid retreat or annihilation 
in the maelstrom of Russian charges 
from several directions northwest 
of Gomel. One Soviet spearhead 
was less than 15 miles south of 
Zhlobin, where the Russians were 
moving north between the Dnieper 
and the Sozh rivers. The German 
problem was either to hold their es
cape corridor, less than 50 miles 
wide at its narrowest point, or get 
back.

The Moscow daily communique 
also told of the capture of Yelsk, in 
the Pripet marshes, which lengthen
ed the Russian Kiev bulge farther 
to the north. The Russians now hold 
a line west of Kiev from Chemyak- 
hov 95 miles north of Yelsk.
------------ HUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ ■

AVIATION CADET KILLED
EAGLE PASS, Nov. 27—(/PI—Avia

tion Cadet John E. Good son, 22, 
son of Mr. and Mrs j. e  Goodson, 
St. Paul, Minn., was killed Thurs
day night in a plane crash 25 miles 
southeast of the Eagle Pass army 
air field.

Gmi yon look h i m  in  t h e  ey e  
n d  «> y  “ I  a m  d o in g  a l l  I  c a n  
to help w in  t h e  w a r ? ”  A m o n g  
the things w e  a l l  s h o u ld  b e  
doing la  b u y i n g  W a r  B o n d s ,  
lighting b la c k  m a r k e t s ,  c o m 
batting in f l a t io n  a n d  w o rk in g  
a n i g h t  a n d  m a i n  f o r  V ic to r y .
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larvesters Get Ready For Safari Against Vernon's Heavy Lions
Pampa Teaa Traías Wüfaoai

Army ISA For 
'Fiftjb in Bow

WEST POINT, N. y„ Nov. 27. OP) 
—N*vy'S football machine, stymied 
completely by m  alert, aggressive 
Aimy team for-two periods, turned 
oti Its power today In the second 
half of a bruising, bitter contest to 
steamroller twivcaaets, 13 to o m 
tl$! feml-prtvadi of Mlchie Stadium 
The defeat m«*ed the fifth con
secutive year ttflrMiddles have turn
ed the trick.

£  estimated' 15.000 spectators 
a football show which kept 

PW P In various stages of hysteria 
throughout most of the afternoon 

For two violent periods It was the 
kind of ball game that was a mas
terpiece of midfield offensives, fea- 
tu ed by savage blocking, violent 
tai kllng and dogged all-around play 
which kept either team from pre
senting a robusf threat.

A break came midway in the third 
peHod. Hal Hamberg sent a punt to 
CHfnn Davis on thi I 
Davis stepped outsli 
It. ■ Davis was caug:

X a moment later, and Max 
n’s

Spoils Roundup

enn Davis on the Army six, and 
side as he caught 
igHt back oh the

I punt w«u run back by Ham- 
10 yards to  the Army 43. 

avy power began to function, 
aiil, with a Harhberg-Hlllls-Hume 
lateral pass play good for -85 yards, 
thè Middies advanced to the six. 
Three more plays found the bail 
still two yards a Way from the goal.

This was thftpayoff moment, the 
dcr or die p laufor both teams. The 
imported NavJC cheér leaders tied 
themselves Into" knots trying to get 
their proxy cheering section to show 
enthusiasm, but the Cadets, distin
guished by white caps, stared silent
ly and glumly, and the silence was 
deàfening when, a moment later, 
Bob Jenkins crashed 6ver with 
Ariny defenders draped on him lige 
confetti. Vic Pinos place-kicked the 
point. r  <

Late In thè1 same period .after 
Hamberg-had run back a punt from 
hi* own 49 to .Army’s 44, the march 
again was on^Thls time it was the 
robust HumeTTlawlng and bulling 
and crushing his Way through the 
waVerlng Cadet ranks. As the

Â  period opened he surged 
h for 15 yards to the Army 
25.'Jim Pettit gave him a lift with 
a 10-yard gallop, then Hume resum

ed his solitary offensive until he 
reached the one. Prom there ,on 
fourth down, Pettit high-dived into 
the end zone. Fenos’ placekick was 
blacked.

-B U Y  VICTORY STA M PS------------

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. NOV 27—(A*)—The 

stgtto les we'd really like to see on 
todays Army-Navy game concerns 
tne amount of gas and rubber bum- 
H ,  by r°]ks >‘vlng within the ten- 
mile limit who qualified for tickets. 
Tjley can't ride the subway to Mi- 
thle stadium—of course, that doesn't
mean that people might not drive
ten miles or more if the game were 
Played in Philadelphia or New 
York—Cas Myslinski, armv leader, 
has been captain three of the six 
years he has played * football—two 
years at Steubenville, O., High 
school—the Navy squad Is scheduled 
to see ‘Stars on Ice" tonight, which 
isn't an omen -either they’ll see 
stars or put the game on ice—story 
is that Navy figures to do better on 
a wet field than on a dry one- Then 
why wasn't Coach Billick Whelchel 
at West Point to do his crying this 
week? He could have, flooded the 
Held without half trying.
FIGIIT, TEAM, FIGHT

When the Army-Navy series was 
interrrupted In 1894 for a few 
years, the recommendation to the 
secretaries Of war and navy for dis
continuing the competition said: 
“The practice In peace of those op
erations which most resemble war 
must be condemned notwithstand
ing the fact at they are manifestly 
beneficial as military training.”''
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 

Lie ill. Tony Hinkle, the Great 
Lakes roach, apparently is trying to 
Owt-Leahy pessimist Frank Many 
of Notre Dame. After his sailor 
had seen the 'Irish, Hi*
"FYom their reports It appears 
play or ball carrier we’vk' got will 
gain an inch of ground against the 
Irish.” " w r
DURATION CROWN

Just before Joe Louis entered the 
army, promoter Mike Jacobs wanted 
to give him a small preseht and 
bought him a $22.50 hat. but before 
he presented It, the champ started 
wearing a G. I. topper and had no 
use for the civilian kind—recently 
Mtke unearthed the lid and gave it 
to Tam! Mauriello and. to everyone’s 
surprise. It Was a perfect fit—they 
may be taken as proof that Tatiil 
can wear Louis’ crown, but we still 
contend he’d have a quite a job try
ing to' fill Joe’s shoes.
SERVICE DEPT.

George Murphy, former Notre 
Dame captain who plays end for 
the Camp Lejeune, N. C., marines, 
plays a borrowed violin to keep his 
fingers limber for catching passes.

Ease-Op For Bi-District Till
W ith confidence ot o new high, the Pampa Harvesters 

worked out yesterday in preparation for the bi-district game 
against the Vernon Lions in Vernon The game is to be ployed 
at 2:30 p. m. Friday, December 3, at Vernon.

Coach Otis Coffey is guarding against any let-up In Har
vester morale or training The Harvesters realize the game 
with Vernon isn't won yet and they will go into the bi-district 
battle Friday with confidence and strength but not with any 
ideas that they can loaf 45 minutes and still win the gome.

Vernon has plenty of interest in the “ beef trust." There 
are four of their players who weigh 180 pounds each two 170 
each, and two 160

AÇGIES TAKE LICKING FROM LONGHORNS

E 160
- -E 180

T 180.
T 170

. 0 180
-A i 180

B 158
I* 155

160
U 170

Number.* nam e. iMmition. and w eight of 
tho probable V ernon starter»  fn the bi- 
distriP t gam e:
58 f a y  Gaddy, cap tain  _ .
7B M orris Bailey ________
59 Donald M o u s e r_;_____
76 W arren Milner, co-capt.
79 Jam es Peacock __ ±______
66 Lewis Bnick __ _____
54 W. L. MAt hey ............... I"
68 Fow ler H lx ....................
71 W ayman Messick _______
75 Loren Ashley ____________

* Vernon Season Record 
Vernon 25. Hollis. Okla. 0.
Vernon 27. Altrt*. Oklto. U.
Vernon 14. A m arillo 21 
Vernon 53. R urhurnett 0.
Vernon 2o. Quanuh A.
Vernon 41 Qlnoy 0.
Vernon 83. G raham  0.
Vernon 7. W ichita Fall» 0.
Vernon 20, ISVeeCYa 7.
V erobn 81. Childress 12.
In 10 games they have massed a 

total of 271 points while their op- 
ddnenfs have managed to score only 

They had three — -  —
es out of the 10,

1 1  i  a  *

m - t  Î : *

f  M 4
■>

à  . s

‘ V  . ÿ\:.. . ' . :
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Ralph Park, left, is shown 
making one of his three-punt 
returns against the Aggies on 
Thanksgiving Day. In three

runs he grossed a total of 80 
yards. The game was played 
at College Station and the

iy tough 
ie first against

Amarillo, which Vernon lost, 14 to 
21; second against Wichita Falls. 
Won by Vernon, 7 to 0; and the dis
trict championship against Bectrn, 
played on the same day the Harves
ters out played th i  Sandies and 
Pampa won 7 to 0 In the Vernon- 
FSectra game the score was Ver
non 20. Electra 7.

Toss Coin Explained
Decision to hold the' game at Ver

non instead of Pampa was a disap
pointment to fans here, but as one 
expressed it, "you can't have every
thing.”

tfere’s the way the deal worked 
otft:

Representatives of the Pampa and 
Vernon schools met at 130 p. m. 
Friday in the lobby of the Childress 
hotel, at Childness, which Is located 
about mid-way between Pampa and 
Vernon.

The Vernon High school principal 
tossed a $5 gold piece and matched 
a coin, also a $5 gold piece, thrown 
bv Dr. W Calvin Jones Of Pampa. 
This meant that the Vemorf coin

(forgia Tech, 
Tulsa To Play 
In Sugar Bowl

The boys say he really con saw it was use(j to determine the location, 
out. but Coach Jack Chevigny pro- Dr Jones took the $5 gold piece of
bably finds him a refreshing change 
from some of the “fiddle footed" 
ends he has encountered in his car- 

I eer—the rules—just before the re- 
|cent Keesler Field (Miss >-Arkansas j Aggies football game, the Aggie team 
manager told reporters to add the 
name of Billy Houck, a marine half- 

„  ¡back who played "last fall for Okla-
ATLANTA, Sli/y. 27—</P>—Georgia j horn a A. and M. to the Arkansas

Tefeh, champion of the Southeastern 
Conference, wound up its reguar 
season today with a 48-0 triumph 
over Georgia and headed for a New 
Year's day engagement with un
beaten Tulsa University in New 
Orleans’ Sugar Bowl.

frhlle a sell out crowd of 30,000 
watched. Tech's navy-powered en- 
engineers thundered over civllis/; 
Georgia for lour straight periods. 
Inflicting the worst defeat of their 
(raditlon-steeped, 50-year rivelry.

Eddie Prokop, one-man hurricane 
on the loose, scored three touch
downs—one of them a 68-yard re
turn of a pass Interception. He 
booted six extra points.

Selection of Tech and Tulsa for 
the post-season game was announc
ed by Sugar Bowl officials soon aft
er the Yellow Jackets crushed Geor
gia. Coach Henry Fmka of Tulsa 
scouted Tech with two assistants. 

Coach W. A. Alexander did 
; scout Tulsa, explaining that al- 

ough he accepted the Sugar Bowl 
bid two weeks ago he had not 
known who his Opponent would be 
in time to watch Tulsa slaughter 
JWkansas Thanksgiving, 
f - i ------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Tarheels Run Over 
Cavaliers, 54 to 7

NORFOLK, N8v. 27—<JP>—Scoring 
In every period, a fait, power-pack
ed'North Caroina footbrll team 
humbled the Urfverslty bf Virgin
ia today by a margin 54 to 7 before 
a Crowd of 15 00$.

Employing the tingle wing, the Tar 
Heels relied "almost entirely on 
straight football to score two touch- 
dcWns In tiff flift period, a touch
down and safety in the second, a 
touchdown fn the third and then 

¡ure to tally four 
final quarter, 
nia passing at- 
ff in touchdown 

valiers had the 
larring the Tar 

lefense record 
15 passes out 

a total of 144 
lUgh the air. In 
mes this year, 

permitted its 
ite ortly 29 passes 
rds. an average 
*.

turned on the 
touchdowns in 

TYirough the 
tack failed to 
dividends, the 
satisfaction of 
Heita’ fine 

Virginia 
of 29 attempts 
yards gained 
eight previous 
North ~Carolina 
opponents to 
for a total of 
of 36.6 yards ]

- b u y  v u S T A M P S -

FOOT ALL

(By T he As
EAfi

N avy I t ,  Arm y 
Brooklyn 12. Rutaef 
L afayette  88. Lehigl 

MID- '
G reat Lake» 19. Not 
îotka Pî'î*-Flijrht 32.
Oklahom a 26. NH.r 

SOI
N. Carolina 84. V ir*lnia f .  .
Ca«np Lejeune M erinej, IS Jncknonville

Oeurotn Tech <«. Ge e r a »  «
SOUTH WÜST _  ,

Southern Metho.Uet W , T e .e e  ChrtetlM.
•• A' ' w r

Southw estern 11, Rie* t .

roster. "We almost forgot we brought 
him along," the manager explained 
—the first touchdown was scored 
on a 95-yard return of an intercep
ted pass The runner, of course, was 
the forgotten M«in, Billy Houck,
— :----- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------------

Texas Qnail Season 
To Open Wednesday

Bv HOMER OLSEN
AUSTIN. Nov. 27—(API — Quail 

shooting, favorite sport of thousands 
of Texans, starts Wednesday.

Hunters who have been working 
their dogs for weeks will be happy 
to hear the state game commission 
reports the bird crop good—good as 
last year's, which was excellent.

In normal times 300,000 Texans 
shoot 3,000.000 bobwhite and blue 
quail In the 47-day season from Dec. 
1 through Jan 16

Phil Ooodrum. director of wild
life restoration for the commis
sion, today estimated the number of 
hunters would be reduced to 200.000 
through warUme factors. Each hun
ter win average 10 birds during the 
season, Ooodrum figures.

Bobwhite 'quail are found every
where In Texas except west of the 
Pecos river. There the blue quail 
ranges but it represents only 15 per 
cent of the season's total bag.

The best bobwhite country lies in 
three general areas centered by 
Smith county in Northeast Texas. 
Gonzales county in South Central 
Texas, and Jim Hogg and Kenedy 
counties in Southeast Texas. Few 
birds are to be had in the blackland 
belt, the Hill Country, or in the 
territory between Beaumont and 
Lufkin game commission biologists 
indicate.
________ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Steers Start ¡Grind 
vyt Rew Year Game

AUSTIN, Nov. 27 — Early next 
week the Texas Longhorns begin 
the uphill grind in preparation for 
the Cotton Bowl football game in 
Dallas Jan. 1.

Coach Dana X Biblp Is faced 
with the double-barreled problem of 
keeping his team from going stale, 
and at the same time giving them 
enough work to do to keep the men 
in shape.

With practice expected to start 
about Tuesday or Wednesday, the 
Longhorns will work out regularly 
until Dec. 21. Then they will lay 
off for the Christmas holidays, re
turning to work again Dec, 28.

Bible was expected to replace 
Ralph Park, tailback, with Andy 
Robinson, El Paso lad who has 
•hown up well in several games, 
“ark Is reporting for marine serv
ice.

It. was still not known whether 
Marcel Ores, tackle who has been 
til. will be in condition to rejoin 
the Longhorn llnPltp
_ ----- i a r v  vtctory stamp» ---------
PIRATES GOGBBIA RICE

HOUSTON. Ndv 27—UP)—South
western university's Pirates, pack
ing power and flnease on a muddy 
field, bowled over Rice institute 21 
to 7. here today before 4,000 speett- 
ton.

Southwestern scored In the first, 
third and fourth quarters and Rice 
bounced back to tally its only mar
ker late in the fourth quarter.

the Vernon principal, gave it a 
husky flip, and the coin hit the cell
ing. The principal called "heads.” 
"Heads" It was so Vernon got the
location.

Reason for Friday
The reason Friday was chosen for 

the game .that under Interscholastic 
league rules the team winning the 
toss on location, that is the host 
team, has the right to choose the 
day of the game, so it was Friday.

An odd angle of the toss was that 
Dr. Jones and the Vernon pricipal, 
had both attended North Texas 
State college at the same time, and 
were well acquainted with each 
other. Dr. Jones was a teacher be
fore he became a physician.

Representing the Pampa school at 
the coin-toss were V. L. Boyles, 
president of the board; Dr. H. H. 
Hicks and R. C. Wilson, board mem
bers; Doyle F Osborne, Pampa 
High school pricipal; Supt. L. L. 
Sone; Coaches Otis Coffey and 
Charles O. Criswell; Dr, Jones; and 
Jack Hanna, general manager of 
The Pampa News.

Names of the Vernon delegation 
could not be definitely ascertained 
from the local group. Principal Os
borne said the Vernon men includ
ed the high school principal. Coach 
Pat Gerald, former coach of Pan
handle High school, an assistant 
coach, and a newspaperman from 
the Vernon Record.

The Pampans attending the con- 
ference teft herc at 10 a. m. Friday 
and return at 7 that night.

Roy McMillen. business manager 
of the Pampa Independent School 
district, immediately telephoned 
The Pampa News on the outcome of 
the meeting, on learning the result 
in a long distance call from Child
ress. tinted so that McMillen had the 
result as the coin fell.

Spirit Still High
An indication of the spirit of the 

Harvesters as they prepare for the 
bi-district game was heard in a 
remark'by Randall Clay, 150-pound 
end. When a fellow Harvester said 
“we have one more game" Clay re
joined. “what you mean, one 
more game—we've got four more to 
win," proving that the Harvesters 
have their minds on winning the 
state title.

Powell Praises Pampa
Pampa’s great victory over Am»' 

rilio continues to draw praise. In 
Saturday’s issue of the Amarillo 
Daily News, Putt Powell, sports edi
tor, says the Pampa team was one 
“that wouldn't be beat.'

He lauded Coaches Coffey and 
Criswell as fine coaches and gentle
men. a credit to the entire District 
I-AA conference, said the Sandies 
were backing the Harvesters 100 per 
cent to beat Vernon.

Powell said Coach Howard Lynch 
of the Sandies rated the officiating 
absolutely A-I; commented on the 
clipping penalty when Amarillo was 
penalized, saying Co-Captaln Billy 
Lynch of the Sandies said the offi
cial was right.

Powell told of meeting Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Boyles, parents of Charlie 
Boyles. Pampa back, saying “It's 
easy to see Why Charlie Is such a 
fine boy."

Coach Coffey said after the game 
Thanksgiving day that Coach Lynch 
had congratulated him three times 
on winning the game. .Amarillo's 
team and fans were good sports a- 
bout the loss to Pampa. Coffey said. 
A group of Amarillo High school 
girls had called at the coache's resi
dence after the game and wished 
him luck in the game against Ver
non and the battle for a state title.

First Shat Oat
Pampa's victory over Amarillo 

Thursday was the first time In the 
14-game series, from 1930 to 1943, 
that a  Pampa team has entirely 
shut out the Golden Sandstorm, 
although the scores In seven of the

Great Lakes Blasts 
Noire Dame’s Record

GREAT LAKES, 111., Nov. 27. </P), lushing, their poorest showing of 
—The Great Lakes Bluejackets [ the season. Meantime. Great Lakes 
came in on an arm and a prayer to 1 powered by Emil Sitko, Notre Dame

games 0930-32-33-37-39) were close.
The last time Amarillo blanked 

Pampa was In 1930 when they beat 
the Harvesters 27 to 0.

Pampa’s Second Crown 
Technically, Pampa has twice been 

I-AA champion, but this year Is the 
llrst time It was a clean-cut vic
tory. Back In 1933, Amarillo beat 
Pampa, 9 to 6, to lead the league.
Then Pampa filed a charge that 
Capt. J. R. Corbett, was ineligible 
because he bad already participated 
Hi four years af athletic;, before 
1933 season.

Three days later Amarillo agreed 
this was the case. Amarillo filed 
c ounter charges against Hazel Mack- 
ie. An executive committee decided 
that Mackie was eligible, leaving 
Pampa at the top with victories 
over Plainview, Lubbock, and Ama
rillo. the latter by forfeit.

Pampa beat Borger 25 to 6; then 
met Abilene District 2 winner; beat 
Abilene 27 to 7; then Pampa was 
beaten by San Angelo 7 to 6, in a 
game at Lubbock 

This year, although Pampa and 
Amarillo ended the conference sea
son with tt)fee wins and one loss,
Pampa won the right to represent 
the district by a muling, approved 
by all schools two years ago.

That ruling is that In case of a 
tie, the team winning the game 
when the tie in created automatical
ly becomes district representative.
The two teams, however, are declar
ed co-champion. As such, Pampa and 
Amarillo both will have possession 
of the Santa Fe Victory bell for six 
months.
— — - — BUY VICTORY STAMPS*-----------

Bertelli Wins 
Heisman Trophy

NEl/V YORK, Nov. 27—(AA—Able 
Angelo Bertelli. the "Springfield 
Rifle" Of Notre Dame’s nfighty 
gridiron power until Uncle Sam 
put the finger on him in mid-sea
son. today won the Heisman trophy 
as the outstanding college player of 
1943 by a vote of sports writers 
ahd broadcasters throughout the 
country.  ̂ 1

The quarterbacking brain
pasif-pitching ace of the Irish for kick provided a bitter anti-climax The Sailors scored in the first 
six all-victorious games before being j for the most brilliant Notre Dame five minutes of the third quarter 
ordered to the U . S. marine base at j season in 13 years. when Sitko scooted 23 yards behind
Parris Island. S. C„ won lh a walk, | The Sailors’ sturdy line limited Joe Schwarting's bull-dozer block- 
polling 648 points—more than the the Terrors of the T to 181 yards by ing to ram into the comer of the
combined total of the next five can- 1 -------------------------------
didates in the balloting held an
nually by the Downtown A. C. here.
Nearest to him were Bob Odell,
Pennsylvania's crack defensive back, 
with 177, and Otto Graham of 
Northwestern, with 140.

Finishing "in the money" for the 
third time—he was second In 1941 
and fourth last year—Bertelli was 
elected top man In every section of 
the country polled—South. South
west, Pacific Coast, Midwest and 
East. In this, he deplicated the 
award-winning vote piled up for 
Frankie Sinkwich, the Georgia Gal
loper. a year ago.

Hal Hamberg, Navy's half-pint 
passer, was second choice and Gra
ham third in the Southwest.

As usual, the trophy will be for
mally presented at an annual din
ner. This will be held Dec 8 in the 
Downtown A, C. building.

Following is the final point 
standing of the nine leaders:

Player Points
1— Angelo Bertelli, Notre Dame 648
2— Bob Odell. Pennsylvania . . .  177
3— Otto Graham. Northwestern .140
4— Creighton Miller. Notre Dame. 134
5— Eddie Prokop, Georgia Tech. 85
6— Hal Hamberg. Navy ...............73
7— Bill Daley, Michigan ..........  71
8— Tony Butkovlch, Purdue __  65
9— Jim White, Notre Dame . . . .  52

BUY VICTORY STA M P8------------

Longhorns nosed out the Ag
gies with a score of 27 to 13. 
(NEA Telephoto)..

make a myth of Notre Dame's in
vincibility.

Big Steve Lach, the iormer Duke 
unlveisity and Chicago Cardinal 
star, looped a fantastic desperation 
pass 46 yards into the arms of Paul 
Anderson for a touchdown in the 
las*?30 seconds of play which gave 
the sailors a 19-14 triumph before 
a screaming crowd of 23,000 trainees. 
It was the first defeat this year 
for Notre Dame and ruined the 
Irish chance for their first unbeat
en, untied season since 1930.

Anderson, ex-Westem Reserve 
gridder, hugged the spiraling ball 
on the goal line and stepped into 
the end zone without an opponent 
within 15 yards of him.

The dramatic finish was of the 
variety which will be talked about 
as long as football is played. For 
the fighting Irish had Just ended 
a 75-yard scoring march in a duel 
with the clock to go ahead 14 to 
12 with a minute remaining in the 
game.

Notre Dame's kickoff went out on 
the Bluejacket 39. Lach then pitch
ed 15 yards to Cecil Pirkey to reach 
the Irish 46. On the next play Lach 
faded back and with end Paul Li- 
mont virtually hanging around his 
shoulders like a necklace, he shook

freshman last year, and Dewey
Proctor of Furman, drilled through 
the vaunted Irish forwards for 284 
yards by rushing, the best showing 
of any of Notre Dame’s nine pre
vious opponents. Sitko gained 114 
yards on 17 trips while Proctor 
punched 155 on the same number 
of carries.

Creighton Miller ,the Irish's lead
ing ball carrier, was stopped like a 
derailed express, picking up a mere
63 yards in 27 attempts for his poor
est record of the year. Johnny Lu- 
jack, although hitting on seven of 
his 16 passes, was able to add only
64 aerial yards.

Notre Dame, however, ended its 
campaign with an average rushing 
gain of 313.9 yards per game to 
beat a national record which had 
stood since the Unlveisity of Col
orado posted an average of 310 be
hind the running of Whlzzer White 
in 1937.

Notre Dame scored the first time 
it got the ball in the opening quar
ter today on a 67 yard parade fea
turing Lujack's 17-yard pass to 
Miller Lujack topped the thrust on 
a quarterback sneak from the one- 
foot line and sub Fred Earley boot
ed the point.

Great Lakes drove 46 yards in the

end zone and cap a 71-yard drive 
Steve Juzwik, another former No
tre Dame player, failed to convert 
when Captain Pat Filley partially 
blocked the kick, leaving the Irish 
with a 7-6 advantage.

With but four minutes remaining 
In the quarter, the 8ailors again 
counted in three plays which cover
ed 75-yards. Proctor winged 24 
yards. Sitko added four more, then 
Proctor broke through the Irish 
secondary and swerved 51 yards to 
a touchdown. Juzwik again failed 
to add the extra point and the Sail 
ors led 12-7, becoming the first team 
to bold Notre Dame scoreless in the 
third quarter this season.

Notre Dame's long march in the 
fleeting time of the final quarter to 
go ahead 14-12 and then Lach's 
dream pass to send the Sailors into 
their 19-14 victory margin spelled 
the windup.

It was the first time Great Lakes 
ever had beaten the South Bend 
boys, having tied them 7-7 during 
the first World War and 13-13 last 
year. It gave the Bluejackets a 
1943 record of 10 wins and two 
losses and all but cinched the na
tional service team championship 
for them for the second straight 
year.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Cornhuskers Beaten 
By Oklahoma, 26-7

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 27—UP)— 
Oklahoma scored the first Sooner 

to football victory in history on Ne-

free and catapulted the ball to An- j second period only to have Dewey 
derson, who was hovering around Proctor bobble Sitko's lateral with |
the goal line with his motor run
ning.

Anderson’s perfect catch and 
and | Steve Juzwik's subsequent place-

Bob Kelly recovering for Notre 
Dame to end the second gesture on 
the 31. The Irish left for their half 
time pep talk with a 7-0 lead.

braska sod today, taking a 26 to 7 
win before 1,000 that gave the Okla
homans a clean slate of five victor
ies and no defeats in Big Six con
ference play this season.

Prom the time in the first period 
that Gerald Leboiv tossed two pass
es. the first to Bob Brumley for 16 
yards and the second to Dud Woot
en for -13 yards and a touchdown, 
the game was in the Sooner bag.

Nebraska could do nothing with 
the surging Oklahoma line. The 
pass attack that had kept Nebraska 
threatening In other games failed 
most of the way.

Texas Schools 
Start District 
Football Tilts

(By The* A anorta t#d FrM §)
| Sixteen district champions of 
schoolboy football—six of them un
defeated and untied—paired off to
day for the opening round la the 
battle for the state championship.

McAllen defeated Edinburg 19-7 
last night to complete the braoket 
for the bi-district play-offs. Here’s 
how they will pair next week :

Parnpg at Vernon, Prlday; Ysletn 
vs San Angelo at E2 Paso, Satur
day; Highland Park (Dallas» at 
Sherman. Friday; Sunset tDalla*) 
at North Side (Fort Worth) flaw 1 
be set today; Breckenridge a t •' 
Friday night: Marshall vs. Ij 
Site and date to be determined l 
day; Goose Creek a t Jeff Davis 
(Houston), Friday; Jefferaan vs. 
McAllen, time and date to be aet 
today.

Undefeated, Untied teams reach- 
ling the Bi-district play-offs are 
iSan Angelo, Ysleta, Highland S  
Lufkin. Goose Creek and

But while the district c lH P H  
awaited their first title games, the 
talk of Texas schoolboy football stU! 
was the 7-0 defeat Thursday of 
Amarillo at the hands of Pampa. 

[This will rank with the greatest up- 
Uets of all time.

With traeca of golden sand »Ull 
in their eyes, sports esperte down 
state are still calling the Pampa- 
Amarillo game an "uoseF*. d*lkte 
rOlo’s Golden Sandstorm teaa 
simply licked by a better team, 
«he Pampa Harvesters, who oat- 
played the Sandies in the moat 
thrilling high school football game 
In Texas this year. Amarillo got 
licked—that was no “upset.”

I  Pampa was defeated by Lubbock 
[which was crushed by Amarillo; yet 
Pampa beat the Sandies to tie for 
the district lead and take the title 
because they held a victory over 
Amarillo.
I Top games of the coming week 
Iwll! be Ysleta and San Angelo, be
cause it matches team with perfect 
records, and the Breckenridge-Waco 
■struggle, from which many expect » 
finalist to come despite the fact 
that Lufkin, long rated a t the tap. 
still may be In the field and the op
ponent of the Waco- Breckenridge 
winner In the quarter finals.
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Seahawks Scratch 
Minnesota, 32 to 0

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 27—(AV- 
The Iowa Seahawks had far too 
much stuff on the ball for Minne
sota. scoring as they pleased in the 
second half to trounce the Gophers,
32 to 0 today before 18.000 fans.

The game was the ninth victory in 
ten starts for the winners and 
Minnesota’s fourth loss In 'nine, and 
wound up the season for both teams.

The visitors marked up 21 first 
downs to six for Minnesota, and 
gained 468 yards from rushing, to

Texas and Bice 
C?ge Teams Enter 
All-College Tilt

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 27—UP) 
—The all-college tournament spon
sors said tonight that entries had 
been received from the basketball 
co-champtons of the Southwest con
ference—Rice and Texas.

With the entrance of the two Tex
as quintets the list for the annual 
Christmas holiday tourney was half 
complete. Qnly eight teams will par
ticipate Dec. 27-29 this year. Okla
homa and Oklahoma Aggies were 
previously announced as partici
pants.

Both Texas outfits were all-col
lege contestants last season. The 
Longhorns taking third place and 
Rice winning the consolation 
bracket.
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SLI Takes Dobb's 
Pass To Win, 6 to 0

8AN ANTONIO, Nov. 27—(JP)— 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute 
defeated Randolph Field. 6-0, here 
today, turning a Glenn Dobb’s pass 
Into a touchdown.

Set back on their own one-yard 
line by a terrific 50-yard kick' by 
Alvin Dark, the Ramblers’ former 
All-American at Tulsa university 
elected to pass rather than safely 
punt, and Fred Jaéob, reserve 811 
halfback, gathered the ball In on the 
18 and went all the way for a score. 
The conversion attempt fAUed.
--------- H l!v  VICTORY STAMPS------

The Russians have b r o k e n  
through not only the Dnieper line, 
but Hitler's—to the effect that 
German troops would hold It a t all

LOW PRICES!
¿ ¿ 2 * -  W H I T E ' S  A U T O  S T O R E S

JUST ARRIVED
Apartment
Style GAS RANGE
Just arrived! A solid carload of new Nationally 
Advertised A. B. Cas Ranges. It's a quality 
range from top to bottom. The quantity is lim
ited, and you'll have to hurry to get yours. .

•  FOUR TOP BURNERS
•  PULL-OUT BROILER
•  NEW HIGH EFFICIENCY 

BURNERS
•  BLACK AND WHITE 

PORCELAIN

While's Low Price

EASY TERMS as Low as $1.25 Week

1

RADIANT
HEATERS

BUY ON OUR 
EASY PAY 

PLAN!

3-Radio nt

$ £ 9 5

4-Radiant

S Ç 9 5

5-Radiant

$ 1 3 9 5

6-Radiant

$ 1 4 9 5

i

$1.25
J S .

Bar WAS BONDS » 4  STAMPS

WHITE'S ( R i y i r y
i r © P t ! £ $

“ White's 
School 

of Hie A ir"

11:45
Doily
KPDN

102 s. c u y l I r 
PHONE 1140

Buy 
WAR  

BONDS 
o i u l

STAM 1

5*
r

Ç1 .
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HOLD EVERYTHINGThree Intentions 
To Drill Filed In 
Gray Past Week

vey, 5 miles east of LePors.
Wall B-5 will be drilled by Cities 

Service 4 miles west of Pampa. 330 
feet from the north and 330 feet 
from the east lines of the southeast 
quarter of Section 163, Block 3, I. 
& G. N. survey.

Hagy, Harrington & Marsh. 6 
miles southeast of Kingsmlll, Burke 
4, 660 feet from the east and 1.980 
feet from the north lines of Section 
207, Block B-2, H. & G. N. survey.

Other applications filed:
Carson—Skelly, Schafer Ranch 

178, 440 feet from the east and 1,- 
320 feet from the south lines of 
the northeast quarter. Section 196, 
Block 3. I. & G. N. survey. 6 1-2 
miles northeast of Skellytown.

Hutchinson — Sinclair Prairie, 
Maggie Weatherly 20, 1,830 feet from 
the west and 1,980 feet from the 
south lines of 8ection 23, Block Y, 
A. & B. survey, 1 mile southwest of 
Borger.

Lamb—E. Constantin Jr., Effie 
Ray 1, wildcat. 440 feet from the 
south and 440 feet from the east 
lines of Labor 2, League 680, state 
capitol land survey, 3 miles north 
of Pep.

Revision in location:
Hedgecoke—Whittenburg, Hedgc- 

roke Estate 2, changed to read 330 
feet from the south and 1,070 feet 
from the east lines of Section 13, 
Block X02. Hutchinson county.

Oil Wells tested:
Hutchinson county — Danube’s 

Sanford A-15, 182 barrels: Gulf's C. 
L. Dial et al 62, 49, re-test; Sham
rock's McNutt 1, 12.50; Skelly’s W. 
E. Herring A-12, 90.

Gray county—Cities Service Heit- 
holt 3. 105.

Wheeler county—Texas' Keller 13, 
43.

Braniif Seeks 
Mexican Rouie

at Laredo and Nuevo Laredo, Nuevo 
Leon, terminates a t Mexico City, 
and provides for an intermediate 
stop at Monterrey, Nuevo Leon. 
The route would add 584 miles to 
Branlff’s present 3,119-mlle route.

In commenting on the applica
tion. Braniff pointed out that La
redo is already an established gate
way for passengers and cargo to 
and from the area to be served. "It 
is the logical gathering point and 
terminus of such an operation as we 
propose," said Braiff, “easily ac
cessible by air and rail from any 
portion of the United States."

The application states that the 
company proposes to operate the 
most modem multi-engine equip
ment available which its research 
indicates is the most feasible for 
such service.

World-Shaking Event Shonld Follow Pampa 
Victory—Look What Happened Twice Before!

Travis Lively. Pampa merchant, had the New Deal. They licked t 
speaking at a Kiwanis luncheon Fri- again in 1941 and two weeks : 
day afternoon, told members of the war broke out with Japan and ( 
club and their District Champion many. No wit has happened aga 
Pampa Harvester guests that some- so. look out! Something momer 
thing momentous is about to hap- always happens right after Pa 
pen. beats Amarillo.’'

Lively knows that to be true, be- Lively was the club's prim 
cause— speaker using Thanksgiving, 1

He saw the Harvesters beat the style, as his topic. Mrs. Julia 
Sandies in 1931. 1941 and 1943, the gap U80 hostess, also spoke b 
oniy three times they ever turned iy outlining the club’s purpose 
that trick. activities in Pampa.

“Something big is just around the Charlie Boyles, one of the co
corner,” Lively said. “Pampa whip- tains of the Harvesters too 
ped Amarillo in 1931 and soon we team, was introduced by Jim

DALLAS. Nov. 27 — (AV-Braniff 
Airways. Inc., filed with the civil 
aeronautics board an application 
for establishment of air service be
tween Laredo and Mexico City.

“The application follows Braniff 
applications previously filed for 
routes to Europe, the Caribbean Is
lands and South America.” said T. 
E. Braniff, president. "It is an
other step in Branlff’s long-range 
program to provide coordinated in
ternational air service for the cen
tral and southwestern areas of the 
United States.”

The proposed service, originating

Gray county led the Panhandle 
field the past week in number of lo
cations. with three applications to 
drill filed for this county.

Texas company will drill its E. 
Key 4, 330 feet from the north and 
3.157 feet from the west lines of 
Section 1. Block A-6* B. Ac B. sur- DR. L. J. 

OPTOM

¡endymr+ 4 .  
Christmas G iftsr

We're luckjf, Homer—this arti 
:le reveáis the menace of occu 

pational diseases!"

'No Confidence'
Vote Is Asked

LONDON, Nov. 27—(A*)—Accusing 
the British government of innum
erable steps “in the direction of 
gentlemanly Fascism,” Sir Richard 
Acland, head of the common wealth 
party, said today he would offer 
in the house of commons a motion 
of no confidence in the government 
because of the recent release from 
prison of Sir Oswald Mosley, for
mer chief of the British Fascist 
party.
■------------ BUY V ICTO RY  STA M PS-------------

TURKISH SHIP SUNK
ISTANBUL, Turkey, Nov. 27—(/P> 

—The newspaper Aksham reported 
from Izmir today that the 300-ton 
Turkish

k cau M  of limitad 
•quipmont and tha Kaanq 
b a rd a n  p lacad  'an a t  
transportation, holp Rail 
way Express to koop th< 
vital transportation lie« 
o f tha n a tio n  flowing 
smoothly ovar tha Christ 
mas period by Shigginj 
before Dsctinbrr )0fh.

THE Spirit o f Christmas - *  
throughout America can 
not be squelched by  war.(

It is as much a pa rt o f  this 
nation as our homes themselves.^ 
Naturally, the fact that we am  
a t w a r .... that so many o f our, ^  
boys are in the front lines of, 
action, has had a sobering in
fluence. This manifests itself In 
♦he more practical character! 
o f the gifts that dre being se
lected this year. Trivial little) 
knick-knacks are not enjoying 
their usual popularity. But k 
furnishings fo r the home are in 
great demand. W e are proud Wl 
o f the part that our store w ill * 
play in bringing beauty and B 
cheer to the homes o f this 
community, this Chr&tma*.

H. H. W ILLIAM S
Service Station 

You can depend on us. for ex
perienced help and good service 
Washing and lubrication our 
specialty.
623 W . F oster P h . 10«

motorboat Ihsani Huda 
sank after an attack by an un
identified vessel. The captain and 
crew were saved.

WILL L O V E  TO OWN

Table 
Lamps 

from 9.95

Coffee Tables 
from $5.50 > Knee Hole Desks 

ijf from $49.50

World-RenownedSmart • Accurate
Give her a  Mido watch . . .  a  prized gift, a  sound invest
ment. Mido watches for women are gems of beauty, 
delicate and dainty in design as well as masterpieces of 
accurate time keeping All Mido watches have 17 jewel 
movements. Mido — 14K gold watches lor women, from 
$67.50.
Mido — companion watches for men. Whether in or out 
of service, he too will appreciate a sturdy, masculine, 
streamlined Mido Treasures to get, to give, to own.

Drum Top Tables 
from $25.00

Console Tables 
from $32.50

G ift Mirrors 
from $7.95

Floor 
Lamps 

from $8.50

Tier Tobies 
from $ 1 I 50 Lounge Chairs 

from $34.50

Uncle Sam has lirst call on MIDO MULTIFORT SUPER AUTOMATIC) 
the I OPT. Water proof Watch lhat Winds llsell . . . and on MIDO 
MULTIFORT WATCHES—waterproof, shockproof, nonmagnetic. Be 
patient if you have lo wait for yours Mido watches are sold and 
Serviced in 65 countries throughout the .world* Couches froin $79.50

High Chairs 
from $10.50 TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

Quality Home Furnishings

101 N. Cuyler
■— 11 "■-■ri'W tif
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Give her WARMTH, WEAR, and the ultimate in 
feminine flattery. And choose the fur with the 
DUPLER label! That famous name, marking 
the lining of -the fur you choose for her, tells 
her, more potently than words, that you J 
insisted on the FINEST! For DUPIER furs are /  
guaranteed for quality, made of selected I  
winter pelts, fashioned with painstaking /  
craftsmanship. They’re an intelligent in- ,1 I 
vestment in duration durability. /  '

(¡’¿ a tw  (to m  “7 itO t O u to to u u U m f 'lo tu c * . f f y "  ' —

S e a l Dyed Coney • South American Muskrat • Skunk 
Dyed Opossum • Black Dyed Kidskin • Krimmer Dyed 
Lamb • Dyed Pony • Cocoa Dyed Hair Seol • Dyed 
Skunk • Black Dyed Persian Lamb Paw • Dyad 
Squirrel Locke * Mink Blended Muskrat *
Keffa Dyed Caracul Lamb* Hudson Seal Dyad 
Muskrat • U. S. Gov't Alaska Seal Dyed , 
Ermine * Sheared Beaver • Eastern Blended 
Mink •

Material for this page 
must fc in by 10:00 
a. m. i (weekdays 
v an. 6 p. m. 

riday
The Pampa News

VOL. 41. NO. 198. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1943

Items for the Woman's 
Page are welcomed 
from Pampa and 

surrounding 
territory

O f  û a ljlja c j& i

a n d  jQ u z z m
Cry £cu u -ÜBaia,

Just abot$ everyone we’ve seen for the past few days has had a 
smile on his tace from here to there—and no wonder—now that we 
have had our store of Thanksgiving turkey and cranberries, now that 
Oeneral Snow bss officially ushered in Ole’ Man Winter and now that 
our Harvesters Igat the Sandies—well—we’ve reason to be beaming at 
each other!

Our sports Viter has done a bang up job of letting us in on all the 
facts and figures of the Pampa-Amarillo game, so well not delve into 
that, (besides we couldn’t anyway)—but we’re still chewing on the fur
niture from exetement!

Saw lots of people about town attending the game, carrying their 
newspapers, blalkets, umbrellas, raincoats and so forth. Big yellow 
mums were prethmlnatc and for the first time In months people shook 
the moth balls Oit and wore their fur coats.

Even though we did get our quota of rain and mud and have not 
one single fingernail left, we enjoyed the game no little end and are 
mighty proud oí Coach Coffey's Harvester boys!

* * * " iLots of Panpans shared their. Thanksgiving dinner with one or
more men at 
or not/ they a] 

homes, 
ell, Mr*E.: 
Lqren J< 

Mrs.

PAAF—whether these boys made you people realize it 
¿eclated the invitation. Many persons Invited soldiers to 
[ ’© mention only a few—Mrs. I. B. Hughey. Mr. R. G. 
.-Hammer, Mrs. Georgie Williams, Mrs. Morris Levine, 
Mrs. O. K. Reading, Mrs. Roy Van Winkel, Mrs. R. C. 
Purvlance, Mrs. H. C. Wilson, Mrs. L. H. Sullins,

uie «Die assisr11̂  avuuj »»wu«
pumpkin pie UPPed with whipped i 
In a white ru£led pinafore apron 

Donald an) Parris Smith open

Mr. George H Robbins of Canadian, Mr. E. D. Church of Spearman 
B. J. w  McDowell of White Deer have left standing invitations 

pd Mie week-end at their respective ranches.
fy were entertained In the proper 
Mrs. J. M. Stein, Florence Jackson, 

i Spangler! Lottie Ochiltree, Maurlne Jones, Mrs. J. Posey, Mrs. Her- 
schel Murphy, Mrs. Tom Bliss, Mrs. Kate Vinson, Mrs. H. Casey, Mrs. 
Pearl Eizenma1 were volunteers that whipped up a dinner of turkey and 
all the trlmmi1«®- • - - Mrs. Spangler pushed the pie cart around (with 
the able asslstfmee of Rudy Hormachea and Salvatore Ferrara* serving 

ed with whipped cream. She looked especially fetching 
pron too.

_  opened a floor show by singing and tap
dancing. Theí»» and Velma Schlelmeyer were cute in blue Puritan 
dresses and ga,e excellent accordion renditions . . .

Bob Murpl V. the lad with ambition, who is forever calling his chums 
“simple souls,” came across with his own composition of "Concerto In 
Boogie,” which was something! Bob has a sad case of overly-developed 
sense of humoi. but if the lad doesn't go places with his talents, it cer
tainly will not be bis fault!

To end the evening of festive activities. Molita Kennedy was named 
the winner of the beauty contest. Harry Garson, acting as master of 
ceremonies, wt-*1 the help of several judges proclaimed Molita as the 
fairest of them8"- Vicki Dryer, a little dark haired five footer, ran her 
a close race, s< the decision was put to the audience, with Molita eking 
out a few extr* claps, stomps and yells in the way of applause. . . .

L • • •
Now that of've put Thanksgiving aside, and the first of December 

is rolling arouiu swiftly It’s high time that some thought was given to 
Christmas shopfir>«—1not that we like to rush seasons any better than 
you do, but to *hoP early these days is Just plain smartl If you wait
until
shortsliages, the 
< . - ■Wfbft ts 
gifte are not

Mrs. Doc I 
fashionable fa 
pert and preti

Ve, you are apt to be disappointed, for with war-time 
of available merchandise is limited.

' is always a problem. Remember .this year, practical 
acceptable, but are welcome.

..hwartz stays about two jumps ahead of even the most 
hton experts. She always has on something very very 

and looks as neat as neat.

Congratula*0*1® *re ,n order (and howl) for John Knox, son of Mr 
and U a  j  /.K nox John Is a new member of the W. . N- Masters 
Chemical Som v 0(1 Die North Texas State Teachers College campus.

The honoi<ry chemical society Is composed or students who have 
hat) at least s i* s e m 6 8 le r  hours of chemlvtry and who have made a high 
scholastic avert«6 - < • Hte Is also a member of Alpha Phi Omega fra
ternity.

Andther p*npan who has been attending school at W.TjS.C. a t Can
yon Is Miss Pej«' Bishir, daughter of Mrs. M. S. Bishir. . . . Peggy was 
In Pampa over**1* 
dress. . . .

week-end and looked very stunning in a white wool

Pampan — Clerk, I  want some winter underwear 
1 dont want to rent ’em, I want to buy ’em.’

Last week (c received a letter—"Dear Cabbages and Queens: I have 
Iserir Ithinkinc P1 advertising for a girl-friend ip your column, but first 
I want to findkut ' f advertising in the column will do any good. Arc 
you certain t i l1 advertising will bring results?”—signed "Waiting."

Why sure Wvertising pays. The last time a man advertised for a 
lost dog In thll column, the dog walked in While he was writing out the 
advertisement.!

.  .  .
Lofe Castki has an especially beautiful white evening dress—Sgt. 

Hugh Best anc °*orge Wilson are interesting personalities—Louise Bar
rett has very -dutiful braids—Joyce Taylor is a photographer’s model 
in her pink m/quisette evening dress—Louise Barrett is puh-lenty easy 
on the ejres.T

j  ■ ______» 9 m
Have you »topped to think how many of the old-fashioned virtues 

you have acqui«1 since the war b«*an?
You weren1 especially kmwn for your promptness were you? But 

now aren’t yoi always ready and waiting with your hat on when time 
comes to go tc 'he Red Cross room?

Saving a d’ilnlt6 amount of each pay check probably was something 
you could neve Quite manage—until it became a matter of patriotism.

You even maV have been one of those people who put off taking 
care of things ar°und the house and those personal things of your own. 
But not now vou treat your prized possessions with the care that they 
have always diserved Now a great many of them have to last for the 
duration

And you i?ver 1136(1 10 ll've a hang ¿bout how much food you 
wasted. If jo tnny too* a second pork chop and then took only a bite, 
that was all rifh t- you merely flipped It in the garbage pall. And to top 
It all, your concience dldnt bother you when you left a serving of but-

Miss Jeanne Chisholm

Miss Jeanne Chisholm Is Crowned 
Queen Ai Pampa-Amarillo Game

Pretty, dark-haired Jeanne Chis
holm, senior, was crowned Pampa 
Harvester Football Queen during the 
half of the Pampa-Amarillo foot
ball game Thursday afternoon. At
tendants of the queen were Wanda 
Jay, junior, and Mildred Over- 
street, sophomore.

Jeanne was Introduced by a fan
fare consisting of six cornets play
ed by Willis Stark, Winifred Vaughn, 
Bobby Carmichael, James Harrah, 
Tommy Riggs, James Gray, and 
three drums played by Ronald Lew- 
ter, Duane Vieux, and Erlenc Shot- 
well.

Linda Steele and Martha Wills, 
both children of faculty members, 
carried the crown and the flowers. 
They, wore white skirts. white bin- 
uses. and green jerkins donned with 
small corsages of yellow mums

Following the flower girls, attend
ants appeared on the field dressed

In white and carrying bouquets of 
yellow chrysanthemums.

The Harvester QUeen, wearing a 
white dress and a green and gold 
cape around her shoulders, was led 
on the field by co-captains. Char
lie Boyles and John Paul MsKin- 
ley

With all students and fans stand
ing at attention, the Pampa High 
School band played ’’Dear Old Pam
pa High School.” The queen and 
attendants retired to a booth on 
the sidelines after the crowning.

Jeanne, chosen by popular vote 
by members of the Harvester team, 
is an outstanding student in high 
school. She Is a member of the
tie Harvester staff, the annual staff, 
nnd is in the- senior play, “The 
Taming ol’ the Shrew."

Mildred and Wanda, who are also 
school beauties, were elected by pop
ular vote.

Twentieth Century 
Culture Club Meets

The Twentieth Century club met 
tills week in the home of Mrs. Fred 
Radcliff with Mrs. J. M. Collins as 
co-hostess, for a 1 o'clock luncheon.

The luncheon table was laid in 
white centered with roses and white 
sweetpeas.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn conducted a 
business meeting The program was 
given by Mrs. W B. Wcat.herred and 
Mrs. Rule Jordan.

Attending were: Mrs E. Douglas 
Carver, Mrs. J. M. Collins, Mrs. 
Henry Ellis. Mrs. H. H. Hahn, 
Mrs. V. L Hobbs, Mrs. Rufe Jordan, 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves, Mrs Frank 
Smith. Mrs. Fred Thompson and 
Mrs. W. B. Weatherred.
■-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

ter on your ,_
you save the l»ft 

AndvMS for n

But no more. Now you finish the food you take and 
over greases to send off for ammunitions, 

neighbors with whom you had only a nodding acquaint
ance beijte tie war, well, you’re neighborly with them now, sharing 
rides sharing cssure cookers, and so forth. . . . Finally you got to know 
the people near door and when you did you found that they were good 
fellows—-War rf* only has made us learn to save but It has broadened us 
in that we no longer can afford to think only of ourselves. Now we 
find it wcessuO to learn to know others and to appreciate them for 
whitt they are or (or what th6y are 8°'n8 to be.Yes you af6 probably practicing aa many of the old-fashioned vir- 

f  -  grandmother. Even the one about early to bed—If you’ve 
¡keeping job for a desk Job or one In a war plant.

Yes, you af6 
tues as did 
swapped a

"Reverend (Carver was In the other day to tell us that he enjoyed the 
little scrirq. "hillI war marriages. He made us feel good to know that 
someone beard “  the linotype man and the proof reader reads this column

A great many people have trouble In knowing the code of wartime 
conversation. And far be It from ever stopping we women from con- 
verstngI Pehtaps the best rule to follow is: What Is not safe to print. 
Is not safe t’tFTay. The safety of our men is by far the most Important 
thing to us, so never tell where the soldier is located unless he Is at a 
training camp or on police duty in the United States. Never mention 
the name designation, or number of me In any company, division, corps 
or regiment which you may have seen or heard about. Tb keep the en
emy guessing as to the strength of the Army, or available forces a t any 
point or the availability of its supplies la essential.

In a total war words are weapons. You. Mrs. Jones, may be entire
ly lnnocentwbcn you tell your grocerman or butcher where Johnny Is 

, You do not mean to give out Information, but you may 
gun In the enemy’s had to use against our soldiers as to 
s like these.

Used carefully, however, words may be weapons against the enemy 
Words giving Information which Americans have a right to know about 
the armed f b r r r s  and equipment, the Government’s program for the 
health and welfare of its soldiers, its provisions for their families. Such 

'H SU ? buU d^p  confidence In our armed fore« and ao stimulate then* 
morale. ThW throw fear into the enemy and so weaken them.

V  T '*v >wn iislna'-dyt. : Unites States food
*. something always Af 

ao says Orson

P ro p  W ash

U SO  Muses

Thelford, Cree 
Vows Are Taken

Miss Frances Adair Thetford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Sharp Thetford, Dallas, became the 
bride of Lieutenant George Ben
son Cree. Jr„ army of the United 
States, on Saturday evening. Nov
ember 8. at the First Methodist 
church in Blythe, Cal. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Benson Cree of Pampa.

The Rev. Stanley Creighton read 
the ceremony before a background 
of white chrysanthemums. Approp
riate nuptial selections were offer
ed by the church organist.

The bride wore a chapel gown of 
ivory slipper satin designed with 
high neckline, short cape sleeves 
and self-covered buttons extending 
down the front of the bodice. The 
very full skirt swept into a slight 
train, and the short veil of im
ported bridal illusion fell in cir
cular tiers from a calot of match
ing satin. She carried a prayer 
book topped with white orchids and 
tuberoses and showered with white 
satin ribbon.

Miss Betty Cree of Pampa. sister 
of the bridegroom, was maid of 
honor. She wore a dress of beauty 
rose faille with a high neckline 
and short sleeves, she carried a 
colonial boquet of Amercian Beauty 
roses and wore a matching pom
padour arrangement in her hair.

Lieut. Walter D. Lucas was best 
man.

Following the ceremony, a  recep
tion was held at the home of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Staney Creighton.

Mrs. Cree attended Hockaday Jun
ior College, where she was a mem
ber of Tau Gamma Epsilon, hon
orary organization, and the Uni
versity of Texas, where she was 
a member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority.

Lieutenant Cree attended New 
Mexico Military Institute and the 
University of Texas. He belongs 
to Theta XI fraternity.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Christmas Dance Is 
Scheduled By Kit 
Kat Club Members

The Kit Kat club met this week 
in the home of Shirley Sone to 
make final arrangements for their 
formal Christmas dance to be held 
Dec. 23, at 9 o'clock at the country 
club.

New members of the sorority will 
be presented on this occasion in
cluding Beverley Candler. Elizabeth 
Anne Sturgeon, Flora Alexander, 
Peggy Anne Covey, Martha Bisitt

Quill and Scroll^ Society, the Llt4) Paisy Dunigan, Patsy Miller. Joyce
Pratt. Dorothy Wllgus, Marilyn 
Keck and Margaret Johnson. ’ 

Committees for the dance include 
Shirley Sone. chairman of decora
tions with Wanda Jay, Bobbie Lou 
Posey, Dorothy Wllgus, Norma Jean 
Beagle and Betty Holt assisting. 
Beverley Candler will be chairman 
of the committee in charge of reg
istration.

Members of the sorority made 
plans to roll bandages for the Red 
Cross once a month in place of 
their regular business meeting.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah and Mrs. H. V. 
Boyles, sponsors; Janice Wheatley, 
Anna Barnett, Bobbie Lou Posey, 
Dorothy Wulgus, Joyce Pratt, Shir
ley Sone, Beverley Candler, Norma 
Jean Bagle, Wanda Jay, Betty Holt, 
Fasey Miller, Flora Alexander. Mar
ilyn Kech and Helen Alexander. 
------------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------- ----

By Sgt. Arthur Arluck
For many 

listed men
reasons. Pampa'« en- 
rralized when last

By MARY LIVERMORE
Did you miss “Prop Wash” last

Sunday? We did too!
Really there is so much to report 

we hardly know where to begin. Mrs. 
Ruby Gibson, our star reporter, 
dashed home and in the rush the 
news was left parked on the ramp. 
But we are off again, soaring high 
with plenty of news.

The dance given by the Wilco 
club, at tile Air base was a big af
fair. Everyone who attended had a 
grand time and of course we went. 
The post orchestra furnished the 
music which was super-delux-ry- 
thmn! Say—did you hear the “Kay- 
dets" have their jam-session during 
intermission—not bad—not bad at 
all.

Tuesday morning, November IK,
the Cadet Wives held their meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Taoor. Thirty 
girls were present. At the close of 
the meeting refreshments v/ere serv
ed by Mrs. E. Gast and Mrs. Ber
nice Frobish. Coffee, gingerbread 
squares and muffins (they made 
them with their own little hands— 
Oh yes, in addition to the delicious 
muffins there was a glass of Jelly 
that had traveled all the way from 
St. Louis, too!

Our Cadet Wive's has increased in
number to such an extent that we 
now have three new sponsors—Mrs. 
Jack Hana, Mrs. C. H- Ashby and 
Mrs. Fatheree.

The regular meeting of November 
23, 1943 was held in the U. S. O. We 
had a very nice attendance but were 
’’U’’ there? At the close of the meet
ing Mrs. Deredorff and Mrs. Dc- 
Jong served refreshments.
’ Mrs. Doc Schwartz is teaching, 

quite a few of us to play bridge. We 
have been told bridge is a “must” 
for an officers wife. So come on 
gals—remember we want to prove 
we aren't. “Excess Baggage.”

Due to the Chlrstmas holidays a 
number of girls, Including Marlon 
Johnson. Glenna Fog a, Donna Von 
Schrlltz and Mar)' Hartman have 
taken it upon tin «Ives to help
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Pictured above, left, Is Colonel Daniel S. Campbell, Pampa Army 
Air Field Commanding officer, having an informal chat with Lt. Col.

William George Gilks, commanding officer of the eighth area Salva
tion Army district.

The picture was snapped by one of PAAF’s photographers Imme
diately after the dedicatroy ceremonies held at the USO Tuesday, No
vember 16, when both Colonel Campbell and Lt. Col. Gilks were guest 
speakers.

Ester Club Plans Delora Ferguson
Christmas Party

Mrs. Dora Watkins was hostess to 
members of the Esther club Wed
nesday when plans were completed 
for the annual Christmas party to 
be held In the home of Mrs. Ver
non Hall. Dec. 14.

The next club meeting will be held 
Dec. 6 in the home of Lesta Fallo
wed.

Attending the meeting were: Mae 
Phillips, Llllye Noblett, Eva How
ard. Lesta Fallowell, Estelle Hall- 
m a u .  iiuhy-W .vkB . Frances Hall. Et
ta Crisler, Flor S|x>onemoic, Dora 
Watkins, members.

Visitors present were: Ruby May 
Wylie Phylis Partin.

Is Given Surprise 
Birthday Dinner

Miss Delora Ferguson was hostess 
ill her home. 610 N. Frost, on Nov
ember 21 for a surprise birthday 
dinner given in honor of John Mac- 
kle.

After the dinner was served gifts 
were presented to the guest of honor 
and card games were played.

Guest were: Cpl. and Mrs. Clar
ence Hubenak, Sgt. Elo Findeisen, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Mackle and 
sons, David and Rockie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bus Benton, Miss June Jar
rell, Miss Va'Ruc Dyson and the 
guest of honor.

Engagement Is 
Announced Here

Annoncement was made Saturday 
of the engagement and appuroach- 
ing marriage of Miss Maxine Ed
wards. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W Edwards of Pipe Bluff, Ark., and 
Cpl. Ethlel J. Lane, son of Mr. and 
Mrs W. H. Lane of Pampa.

Marriage vows will be taken Dec. 
Il, In Pine Bluff. A double ring 
ceremony will b6 read.

— ----BUY V.CTOJHY STAMPS—

Casily-Mariin Vows 
Are Solemnized In 
F. L. Holler Home

Miss Thelma Casity, daughter .of 
Mr. O Casity of Dumas became the 
bride of Manard M. Martin, of Bor- 
ger, on Nov. 25, In the home of Mrs. 
F L. Holler, 301 S. Tignor.

Miss Casity resided in Borger be
fore her marriage.

The Rev. E. M. Duns worth, min
ister Calvary Baptist church, read 
the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother A. D. Casity. wore a 
block and maroon dress and a cor
sage of white chrysanthemums.

Attending the ceremony were her 
grandmother, Mrs. R. T. Holler; 
Roy Casity. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Casity, Borger; her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Holler. Pampa; 
two cousins, Doyle and Vernon Hol
ler, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Doyel of Borger and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Hall of Pampa.

Mrs. Martin Is a graduate of Bor
ger High school and before her 
marriage she was employed at the 
Cactus Ordnance Works at Dumas. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Dinner Party Is 
Held Thanksgiving 
Day For Gouple

A Thanksgiving dinner was given 
in honor of Pfc. and Mrs. Archie 
Brown, in the home of Mrs. H. 
L Atkinson. Thursday.

Pfc. and Mrs. Brown were mar
ried November 23 in the study of 
the Rev- T. D. Sumrall, minister 
of the Central Baptist church.

Before her marriage the bride was 
Miss Jimmie Pruit of Pampa. Pfc. 
Brown is the son of Mrs. D. A. 
Silvey of Pampa. He is now sta
tioned at Camp San Louis, Obispo, 
Cal.

The serving table was set with 
a lace cloth centered with the 
bride’s cake. A Thanksgiving din
ner was served to: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Silvey, Mr. and Mrs. Park 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs Joe Brown 
und family. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Brown and family, Mrs. R. C. Brown, 
and daughter. Mr. J. P. Langford, 
Margaret Langford.
— ----- —B’uY  VICTORY STAM PS------------

"Robin Hood's Bam" Is the great
out-of-doors.

mobbed with OIs. It was good food 
too. supplied by the UBO funds and 
cooked at the homes of some of 
the best cooks, by the best cooks 
In town. If you were lucky enough 
to be there direct your thanks to 
these ladi'-

Piano, Accordian 
Recital Scheduled 
Monday Evening

A piano and accordion recital, 
open to the public, will be held 
Monday, Nov. 29. at 8 o’clock in the 
auditorium of the Church of the 
Brethern, featuring the following 
pupils: , ’

Karen Gay Stone, Charlotte Ann 
Parker, Patsy Ann Cargile, Ray Don 
Ford. Donald Cook, Velma Schle- 
meyer Thelma Schlemeyer, Donald 
Ray Mackey, Herman Keahey, 
Shirley Cook, Beverley Jean Brandt, 
Neva Faye Gower, Joan Tunsford, 
Peggy Ann Hukill, Virginia Mc- 
Naughton, Jerry Clyde McNaghton, 
Mary Ellen Hawkins, Alice Marie 
Gower and Bobbye Joyce Vaught. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Thursdaypassed that it wasn't just 
another Thursday. It was Thanks
giving. As usual the USO was right 
on the ball for the occasion and 
without its' good offices many a 
soldier would have spent a dismal 
day. And while we’re giving a big 
thanks to the USO in the same 
breath we'd like to say the same 
to the citizens of Pampa, it seem
ed as if everyone in town wanted 
a man in uniform to share their 
Thanksgiving dinner- There were 
not enough GI's to supply the de
mand. A steady stream poured 
forth from the USO portals for 
hours, all turning at one point, the 
sign of the turkey. Every man
who shared a meal with a Pampa 
family has a story to tell now and 
well wager that the most oft words 
used will be "good food, swell time' 
and “extreme hospitality.”• • •

There were not more than enough
Pampa Field soldiers at the Pam
pa-Amarillo football game to form 
a good sized cheering section. In 
fact we could have loaned Amarillo 
a platoon or two (Judging from 
the score they could have used a 
regiment or two). But we don’t 
think there were any GI’s rooting 
for anyone but Pampa. If he did 
it was at risk of life or limb (un
less he sneaked over and sat with 
the Amarillo mob (the traitor)
Amarillo was slated to run away 
with the game and if they did lt 
would have been just another ball 
game. Just another game to make 
a guy wish he was back home 
watching his favorite college play 
their arch rival. But Pampa won 
and when the game was over there 
wasn't a soldier around who wasn’t 
satisfied that he'd seen a real ball 
game.

Our hats are off ot the Pampa 
football team and we're ready to 
yell ourselves hoarse, cheering for 
them In any of their future foot
ball encounters.• • «

After Ihe game if you were stlU
hungry all you had to do was amble 
over to the USO and get some of 
the food being dished out at Its' 
buffet supper, rather you were still 
hungry or the food was good enough
to stuff down and worry about your _. . , , „
stomach later, because the place was c0Dduct a soc*a' hour.

Teddy Faye Scruggs 
Is Parly Honoree

Mrs. Ted Scruggs honored her 
daughter, Teddy Fliye, with a birth
day party November 23, in Skelly- 
town, in observance of her ninth 
birthday anniversary.

Games were played and gifts were 
presented to the honoree after 
which Ice cream and cake were 
served to Carrol. Delores and Jimmy 
Kalka. Billy Wllkerson, Oerald Bag- 
well, Marvin Bonner, Joyce Page, 
Patty Jo Hemphill, Kathryn John
son, Hattie Margaret Coffey, Ram
ona Hightower, Dick Hunter. Bar
bara Ann Barnes, Betty Lou Coop
er. Nancy Ford, Betty Gene West, 
Bobby Decker, and Bobby Lee An
ders.

BUY VICTORY 8TAM PS-

Euzelian Class Has 
Social Meeting In 
Owen Johnson Home

Members of the Euzellan clam of 
the First Baptist church met with 
their teacher, Mrs. Owen Johnson, 
this week to visit absentees and to

Pie and coffee were served to 
Mrs. BUI Money, Mrs. W. A. Green. 
Mis R. C. Liles. Mrs. R. K. Bden- 
borough, Mrs. Owen Johnson. Mrs 
W O Saulbury Mrs Morris Gold- 
fine and Glen Hackney.

---------BUY VICTORY S T i
A herd of reindeer 

wealth In Siberia, where'they pro
vide. milk, flesh, skin« ' 
porta tkA.
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class mall and mailed a t once. If 
they are mailed now. they will reach 
even the most remote APO by De
cember 25, according to a statement 
from the Army Postal Service.

Packages — Christmas, for Men 
Overseas Receiving Mall through 
APO's.

The War Department has an
nounced that Christmas parcels for 
Army personnel leaving home sta
tions en route overseas shortly be
fore of after Oct. 16, 1943. will be 
accepted up to and including Dec. 
10. 1943, upon presentation by the 
sender of a change of address re
ceived after Sept. 30. notification 
from the addresses received. Only 
one such package will be accepted 
from any person to any one In
dividual having an overseas APO 
address.

Parcels which have been return
ed to senders on account of Im
proper or insufficient addresses still 
may be mailed. The original wrap
per. bearing the endorsement “Re
turn to Seuder. Insufficient Ad

dress," must be submitted to prove 
that the package was originally 
mailed before the Oct. 15 deadline 
for overseas Christmas packages.

The Army Postal Service states 
that panels received overseas for 
men to whom, for some reason, the 
packages cannot be delivered, will 
be returned to senders.

Packages — To Persons Receiving 
Their Mail a t APO’s.

Standard musical recordings by 
recognised manufacturers may be 
shipped overseas, provided requests 
from the persons to whom they are 
sent, showing the APO cancellations, 
are presented with the packages at 
the time of mailing. Ten-inch rec-

Timeless The Social
Calendar

Need Exerci 
With Oil, Cri

SATURDAY
Blue Ribbon 4-H club will meet.

* MONDAY
C alvary  Baptist W. M. S. w ill m eet a t  

the  church .
L esion  A uxiliary  w ill m eet a t  8 o'clock 

in the  c ity  club room.
7 SOth!#ri 8fat*r  4 W,H m m

TUESDAY
W om en’s A uxiliary  o f the  P reaby terian  

hurch  w ill meet.
R egular m eeting  o f Rainbow  gfrla. 
Tuesday B ridge club w ill m eet.

! $• 1*. w ,  will have a  business m eeting.
M erten H . D. Club w ill moet.
P a re n t E ducation  Cli4b  w ill meet. 
W orthw hile H om e d em onstra tion  club 

vill meet.
T he Red Cross Surgical D reeing# room 

w ill be oven from  7:30  untfc ®:IMJ o'clock. 
C adet WivoR w ill n jeet a t  the  USO. 

W EDNESDAY
W om en's A uxiliary  of S t. Matthew* 

Episcopal church wlU n^eet a t  2 o’clock 
w ith Mr*. P a rk e  a t  1305 Mary Ellen. 

Queen o f  Cluba w ilj meet.
W . S. C, S. w ill m eet in circles fo r a

C hristm as party .
C ircle 1 will m eet w ith  I f * .  J .  E. W ard. 

108 N. W e s t; C ircle 2 w ith Mr«. Joe  Shel
ton. 628 W. Russell ^  C ircle 3 w ith  H n .  
Q. R gdcliff. 1287 8. W ilco«; C ircle 4 will 
npt m e e t; C ircle 6 w ith  Mrs. C. N. O’- 
Cheltree, 182& M ary Ellen.

THURSDAY
H oftküw  W . M. S. w ill (fleet.
Sun 1M> Club w ill meet.t  .. o —L __ uT. I m  .

Mrs. K. E. Thornton year so many 
me .to ms to 
i for dry akin

ly MSS. H. H. HAHN 
rdiag U  Mrs. M. F. Roche,
service chairman, the War 
ment has stated that Christ- 
(da to soldiers overseas must 
1 in sealed envelopes as first

CpL Vic Bellini Is a happy man.
His request for an 8 millimeter proj
ector which appeared in this column 
last week brought prompt results. 
The following Tuesday nlte thanks

i Mr. Oeorge Henderson who sup- 
led the projector, Vic was looking 
at moving pictures of his wife and 

4 months old bambino.• ♦ •
Pfc. Steve Be?1 Santi hails from

Hew Jersey. Like all Italians who've 
been brought up right he loves his 
spaghetti. Many a day went by 
ait home when Steve didn't have his 
elbows curled up around a dishful 
of the elusive stuff. But due to 
circumstances beyond his control, 
like many others Steve finds him
self away from home and the 
spaghetti he craves. So what should 
he do or rather what has he done? 
Simply this, he cooks up spaghetti 
dinners in the huxues of the people 
of Pampa. He's tKF~ofncial good 
will Ambassador of spaghettidom. 
Five or six homes have welcomed 
him, eaten of his efforts and always 
the cry has been “come back and 
do It again." The main purpose 
for telling you all this is to let 
everybody around know the benefits 
derived by getting on the good side 
of 8teve. If you go far spaghetti 
you can be Steve’s friend. And

The Girl Scouts of Pampa have 
launched their fall and winter pro- 
graip and every girl from the tiniest 
Brownie to the most superior Wing 
Scout is enthusiastic.

All established tro6ps have been 
re-arragned and new troops have 
been organized so that every Scout 
is lij the troop In which she Is most 
congenial. All leaders, whether 
they be experienced or inexperienc
ed, h?ve worked hard to arrange a 
program that best sqlts each troop.

The most Important even of the 
past week was the “Ply Up” party 
at fyood’ow Wilson school when 
Brownies In Mrs. D. P Smithhls- 
ler'j troop “Flew Up" becoming full- 
fledged Girl Scouts with a Scout's 
resoprulbillUes and privileges. Girl 
Scouts in troop four with their 
leader Mrs. Lawrence West welcom
ed the Bi-ownies Who were: Nancy 
Sue Davis, Zelmg Gatlin, Geraldine 
Gilbert, Janice Mayes. Irma Jean 
McWrlght, Daisy Mullican, Joan 
Grey Ryan, Virginia Jones, Jean 
Cornelius. Betty Boswell. Mrs. J. 
L. McCrary assisted with the cere
monies.

When the history of this war Is 
wiitten. It is quite possible that the 
chapter on home defense will show 
paraddxtcal as It may seem, that 
lhe War bas brought'some definite 
benefits to our democratic system

Sarah Bernhardt cmce remarked 
that It took a fire, or some great 
catastrophe to bring two women to
gether Sometimes it seems to take 
almost as much to bring the va
rious groups in a community to
gether. The War seems to be doing 
.tils! that.

We have been spared the extreme 
dlsist^rs suffered by , ¡8#»!«. 
Prance, Russia find other European 
countries, but we do lace stich prob
lems as juvenile delinquency, short
ages Of nurses, of ddetors, of fftrm 
labor, problems which concern every 
public-spirited group In the com
munity. Then there has been Jobs 
such as civilian protection and sal
vage campaigns, which need com
munity organization and the co
operative effort of all groups.

Families are uprooted and dis
rupted; war production plants con- 
veri .small towns Into industrial ci
ties overnight, with no provisions 
for recreation or adequate housing; 
mothers go into war production 
plants and their children are left 
imeared for, and juvenile delin
quency rises alarmingly. Splendid 
cooperative work has been done in 
many communities to meet these 
and other problems facing youth.

When agencies meet and study the 
common problems, many ways are 
found in which they can cooperate. 
The Girl Scouts have always been 
community-minded one of their 
fundamental purposes is community 
service. When war was declared 
they wired the president that they 
were at their country's service to 
help in any and every way they 
could. The Girl Scouts have much 
to offer and have been giving gen
erously to their communities Most 
Cf our Girl Scout executives are 
contributing their knowledge of or
ganizational methods, of group 
leadership, camping, etc. Our Girl 
iScouts are helping with salvage

metlc laboratory.
“I have found f/om experience 

that 'excelslag* the b w  mutclee—
¿ e h  hair, you know, does hwve lt, 
own muscles—la r ra 'j helpful, for
it Increases the actlenfof the gland: 
Which send the natilxl oils down 
the ehth of the halrj. In Addition 
though, it is well tonmtssage your 
scalp with « washalle olV before 
the shohipoo,”

As foe dry skin. Ml« Wilson says, 
"don’t  smear on an eiiolllent cream 
and let it stand, hopng u V tfl be 
absodbed. It won't;. But da mas
sage It into the dtln gentry, as-

AUTO GLASS
Fix up your car wim auto glass 
before cold weather. All kinds

HAYLEY GLASS 
• *d  WALLPAPER CO

tlC N, Cpyler Phone

slduously. so that he akin benefits 
not only from the added nourish
ment, but also t t .  accompanying 
stimulation."

The boys and girls on your list 
will be more than pleased with 
gifts they can wear. This is 
a year to buy essentials.
Shop early for best selections.

if you're his frlern then It’i  
possible that he i\lght come 
come out to your home afflf! 
you up the best spwhettl th*l 
slipped off your f«rk.

In dosing m  to i l  help but 
ou thoughts of iow good 
Posey's < feathering cake la
to taste when it arlves at the

Now« wll w ith  Mmes.
n<l C. C, fhodwtijl.
Noy* (-lui. will meet.

•  -lui* wUI meet.
W. A m dliw y  w ill meet, 
ih I-odce w ill. meet.

H. D. club w ill meet.
feu v Viertln y s t a ìp s—

sues do not weigh more than 8
ounces.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, secretary of
the local Camp and Hospital Com
mittee. reports that the A A.U.W 
has given $25 for subscriptions for 
magazines to be sent to our men 
at the Prisoners of War Camp near 
McLean.

Jodphurs f 'o size 14); dresses; skirts, sweaters, 
blouses, slack suits, hots, scarfs, robes, gowns, pajomas, 
slips, anklets. I f  TAKES j  

A 10T OF SQUARE DE ALII G 
TO MAKE A REPUTATION i f j j f

McCARLEY'S

(Continued frdm Page 8)
since he was th e  only male civ ilian  
brave enough to pitch In with the
h  |  * -------:“ ,r, He'S thfi p m

“Xpert hit of rarvliv.
Mrs Pagan dlflfe't 

work and she's been 
just can't

A First Aid class, taught by Airs.
J. M Fitzgerald, and made up of 
High School girls, Is in progress 
The class is going Into its third
lesson

Time “marches on" and this shirt
waist dress remains as popular as 
ever—especially among women who 
appreciate the smartness of its sim
plicity. Flannels, wool plaids, ga
bardines are the fabrics it is being 
made in for this sea son.;"

Pattern No 8432 is in "sizes 14. 
16, 18, 20; 40. 42, 44. 46 and 48. 
Size 16 requires 314 yards 39-inch 
material

For inis attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus l cent for postage, 
In coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to Pampa 
News Today’s Pattern Service, 106 
7th Avenue. New York 11, N.Y.

Have you seen the new issue of 
"Fashion”, our 52-page guide to 
new sewing styles lor fall? Order 
a copy today. The price is 25 cents.

horde of feminity, 
that did the expert 
cn the roasts it 
watch him at i.„r7J
suspicious ever slnc.e.

Boys' corduroy suits (lined jacket ond overall to 
match), gabardine jacket and overall suits; snow suits, 
military suits, slocks, shirts, sweaters, polo shirts, robes. Mrs. W. G. Kinzer, knitting chair

man, emphasizes the importance ,oT 
completing the knittetf'Yiqyes now- 
on hand. Winter is heiV and it 
Li not difficult to- realize the dis
comfort one experiences when ex
posed to the cold for even a short 
time with ungloved hands. Think 
of trying to handle the Icy steel 
of guns in wintry weather without 
gloves. Our men who aré serving 
in cold regions need these gloves 
now. If yo,, can read knitting di
rections, says Mrs. Kinzer. you 
should not have difficulty in knit
ting the gloves, i t  Is true that 
they look hard to make, what wvith 
the lingers and thumb, but women 
who have knitted one pair say that 
they are simpler to knit that it 
would seem

see how anypne could __ _ __
expert Job without using special 
knives or voodoohm. But we don’t
care, Mr Zahn If you used sleight 
of hand, you did a good job, so 
Thanks!

COATS
Recent new orrivals enable us to offer you a splendid 
selection of boys and girls coats. Good range of coloif 
and sixes. An ideal 'practical' gift. The girls were pretty in evening

gowns and the O k  had on their 
best faces and ODs and with that 
the USO Thanksgiving dance was 
off to a good start. But it got 
better as the evening progressed. 
No one sat around twiddling their 
twiddlers. Everybody danced- and 
had fun. We even had a beamy 
contest. The Judges may net have 
been experts but the GIs who acted 
as such made up for it with volubil
ity. Pretty (and shy) Mellita Ken
nedy was the soldiers choice. Mel
lita must be happy now and so are 
the judges. Be seeln ya, Melolta! 
A dance contest was also planned, 
with prizes for the winners but lack 
of time permitted. Just be patient, 
Fred and Ginger, well have that 
contest In the near hiture

FOR INFANTS- Something new— NESLINGS

This safety knit crilt blanket with the two way stretch keeps 
baby safely and comfortably covered with plenty ol room to kick 
and squirm. Button flaps easily opened and dosed.

W e  take great pride in the fact that we iw, 
such a fine reputation. But it w>| not baile i( , 
day. It took a lot of satisfied customers . ; . ttg 
tomers whom we've tried "extra-hard" t» piti* 
and who have told others about us. 4p«'ll ad*, 
change our policy. See for yourself.

Use Our Lay-Away Plan PROPWASH
Mrs. Earl O’Brient. sewing chair

man, states that most of the con
valescent robes have been cut out, 
and are ready to be made. In addi
tion. some of the wrappers to be 
used fqr enclosing surgical Instru
ments lor sterilizing remain to be 
made.

BUY XMAS TOYS NOW!
Dolls, Games, Boohs, Novelties

These are to be used at the 
hospital a t P.A.A.P., and are needed 
now.

. ----- — BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------
Four new telephone exchanges are 

'-rened in Englan and Wales every 
month in normal times.

McCARLEY'SThe Art Class at the I SO is now
in full swing. For those who haven't 
been told every service man can 
attend the classes to be held Mon
day and Friday nites at 7:30 p.m 
fa s t  experience or ability Isn’t  es
sential. DT. Schill who’s doing the 
teaching Insist merely on vour In
terest and desire to learn, with Just

Phone750

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop
Totale rh ap p e ll. O w ner 

Alyne Taylor. Beuatician 
109 W. Foster Phone 1172

Children's Wear
106 S. Cuyler Phone

n u r  vt c t u b y  s r k i n msincere thanks to Csptatin Freder- 
ichs and all others who made the 
evehing me■- enjoyable!

We with fo express our sympathy 
to Jeanette Dir flier who was called 
home to Au tin, due to the death of 
her brother, a member of the United 
States Navy. Glad to see you back 
Jeanette.

May we take this opportunity to
invite all you mothers, sweethearts, 
and wives of our "gadgets’- to a fare
well breakfast for 43-K given by 
44-A on December 3, at ten o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. Gene Fatheree 
at 502 Kingsmlll. Please accept this 
invitation as it's so much fun to 
get-to-gether and who knows you

Two Men Killed In 
Oklahoma Crash

EL RENO, Okla., Nov. 27—UP)— 
James B. King. Texarkana, Texas, 
a civilian instructor, an Aviation 
Cadet Milton O Elliston, 21, Ver
sailles. Ky.. were killed In the crash 
of a plane at Mustang Field near 
here. The crash occured Wednes
day. Identification of the dead was 
announced last night by Capt. A. 
R. Henry, field adjutant.

equals your best Winter shoes buys!

0.V.K0EN STUDIOSmay meet somr one from your own'
home town.

Wanted: More cadet wives at Red
Cross.

F lace: City Hall.
Time: Friday noon.

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 
II? W. Foster Phene I The most important shoe on your list for 

the year should be a walker. If  you buy 
Crick-Etts, we promise you genuine com
fort and proper f it  in a smart style that 
w ill wear like iron.

More than price or "looks" deter
mine thg right shoes for those 
precious young feet of your boys 
and girls. Trained fitters who know 
the needs of growing feet . . . who 
have a complete range of sizes, 
widths and lasts are more important 
to the foot health than any other 
factor. Here, in our store correct 
fit is more important than the sale.

...with their 10 way built-in fit, quality 
construction, glamorous styles for 
girls, mannish styles for boys . . .  
Poll-Parrots are reasonably priced.

SNARE ynf fitA?
By shoring it willinfly with our 

fighting man and fighting 
Allies?..............................

By accepting rationing cheer- 
fuly? ......................

The Ideò I 'Casual' Shoe

Loafer-type sport shoe. 
Comes in black and 
brown suede Both tie 
ond step-in styles

cornavi roM?
if*« plate 7.......................

By amerei«) toad hi yaw 
lome?. J........................

By fwbititetier plentJvl lo.

srrus 
a m t  
t  ms 

Atom

ta ms 
rut
HAttO
KA0CKS

kfat pnen?

sin n  rot 1 b]

Smith's Quality Shoes
^  207 N. Cuyler 

1 Phone 1440
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U t  Briefs
W A +L BTBBBT

NKW Y o a i tT jR iv .  S 7 - < F ) - T h e  .tuck 
m arke t today flnUhod a  week o f »enerni 
declines wWt p rftee s till po in t I a*  down 
w ard ' ae* peace tU a k ia a  eoatiuuad to  domi
nate- op «aatine a , of e e e a r tt i»  ow ners.

The A saoelated Proas 6«-stock average
w as dow n .1 o f  a  p o in t today a t  47.6. 
an o th e r lew m ark  fo r  th is  com posite sine 
I« *  *1 |  T ranafora o f *41.070 share«

w ith  ■4*1,070 In the  »recedingcoma lies 4 
b rle fsa sek

_____ ... le a  today lost 1% a t Sly,
r  minus a lm s were atatrhed to 
VaeMK, Great Northern. U. s. 

thlaheaa, U . 8. rubber. American 
Telephone. Was tern Union "A ". X  C. Pen. 
nay, G eers Bosbuok and Kennaeott. Hoeing 
and Ptewlae aircraft dipped to new Iowa 
for th e  »per. -• •

Allied MINa, a  w eak spot Friday rallied 
*% painW. Mild improvement vras reaister. 
ed for S ea ts  Fe, Pennsylvania, American- m  - --— r»u
8 3

NBW YORK STOCK LIST 
|M  Tk* Associated Pressi

AN AC Oep s ü  •
ATCH T A 8 P ------ I tChryaher C e »  -  I t  
Cont Motors — •
S t à  S ê to ïv  3  1*5
Q reyhound Coyp . . .  t
Gulf O U -------a n ..  •
H ouston OU : . . .  * 
I n t  M arres t e r ----------i

MK T  --------------  6
ohm 011 — 1»
P ack a rd  M otor — s 
Pan Ata Airways II 
Psoaay JC :Tt - 1 
P hillips P a t  ¿33—  •
Pur» OU ------    O
Radie Cesp ofcftm  *8 
Sears B oa j s v -  •

M in Ernestine Holmes 
; Presents 

•
PIANO i AND ACCORDION

RECITAL
N o v e m b e r  2»  a t  th e

CHURCH OF THE 
‘•RETHREN
! 8 P. M.
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Sinclair o n  . . . . 17 16 ft
kotony Yac ------
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69
40

u i .  u %
Zl%  21% P

Bo C al _________ 4 86 36% 35
Bo Ind  ------------ 16 8214 82 32
So N J . 17 68 f t 62U 62%
Tex Co. ____ _. 10 47ft 47 47%
Tex G ulf P rod  - 2 4 ft
T .s  G ulf Sulph 1 84«
Tex Pac 0 * 0 8 14b >4% 14%
Tide W at A Oil 2 12ft 12%
Tw ent C Fox 12 to y 20>4 29 f t
U8 Rubber 16 37 ft 87% 37 ft
U 8 Steel ______ SO 50 ft 48% 49ft
West U n Tel . . . . 13 42W 41% 41%
w ™ , K id M ix . . . . 4 «1% !)«% D1Ú
Wilson 4 C o .____ 17
W oolw oY th_____ • *5% 85% 85%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Nov. «7—i A*)—W heat, 

No 1 9 t.f4 U r l.M H .
Barley No. 2 nom. 1.29.1.39.
Sura hums No. 2 yellow m ilo 100 lbs 

nom. 2.39-2.42; No. 2 w h ite  k a f ir  nom. 
2.80-2.42.

Corn shelled a t  ceiling No. 2 w hite
1.39H.

O ats N o. 3 w hite »1-92.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. t l — iP) A food dis

tr ibu tion  request fo r  o fferings  of 400,000 
barrels  o f  enriched hard  w heat flour, half 
fo r im m ediate delivery, and  a  rep o rt th a t 
the  governm ent's  flour subsidy program  
will go in to  effec t Dec. \ sp u rred  a strong  
u p tu rn  in  g ra in  fu tu res  today.

A t th e  fin ish  w heat was l% -2%  higher, 
Dec. 91.9SH -H . omU up f t - f t .  Dec. 7 7 ft-  
lA rye  ahead l f t - l f t .  Dec. $1.16 f t-% . 
and barley  1-1% higher. Dec. $1.18.

Show and  rain  in p arts  o f Texas, w ere 
m oisture is badly needed to  im prove the 
outlook fo r the  1944 w in te r w heat crop, had 
n*- Influence on bullish sen tim en t.

FORT WORTH LIVR8TOCK
FORT WORTH. Nov. 27—<AP)—C attle  

126; calves 100; s te a d y ; cu ll to  medium 
grade  yearlings 6.50-11; god f a t  cows 9- 
10; c u tte r  and  p la in  beef cows 6-8.60; 
good and  choice f a t  calves 1025-11.26. Cal
ves 7-10 and culls 6-7.

Hogs 150; steady to  10c do w n ; good 
and  choice 200-270 pound bu tcher hogs 
13.55; good 166 pound lig h ts  $12; sows 
312 down ; pigs |1 0  down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 27—(*■)— (W TA) 

--H ogs 400; s teady ; top 18.60.
C attle  700; calves 200; top  f a t  steers 

16.00; good and choice 14.60-15.40; med
ium and good 12.50-14.25; good and choice 
heifers 12.25-14.50; common and  medium 
cows 8.26-10.25; good 11.00-50; medium 
and  good stocker and  feeder steers 9.75- 
)2 .00; godo and choice 950-1050 lbs 12.40* 
13.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO Nov. 27— (A*)—P o ta to e s : Ida

ho ru sse t burbanks, US No. 1, 3.00-30; 
Colorado red  McClure« U S No. 1, 3.10-15; 
M innesota and N orth  D akota bliss trium phs 
US No. 1. 2.60; Com m ercials 2.26; Wiacon 
sin ka tahd ins US No. 1. 2.60.
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Along with liU other trades. Paul 

Revere was a dentist.

Our Deliveries for 
Christmas Will 

Be Limited 
PLACE ORDERS 

: EARLY
U  making your Christmas list we suggest--send door 

m ( S ,  table decorations and holly corsages as Yuletide greet- 
Ings to your friends.

Floral Co.
410 ^  Foster Phone 80

54 Italians For 
German's Death

ALLIHD HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers, Nov. 27—0P>—Fttty-four Ital
ian boys and man, residents of the 
little village of Bellona, near Na
ples, were massacred by German 
machine-gunners Oct. 7 because a 
neighbor had killed a German sol
dier and wounded another while a t
tempting to save his niece from ab
duction according to a British army 
officer who investigated the Inci
dent.

Allied headquarters made public 
the officer’s report of his findings.

The girl was 21-year-old Maria 
Cafaro, daughter of Gabriel Cafaro, 
a naturalised American citizen liv
ing in Rutland, Vt.

Maria, the ofrioer’s report said, 
was seised in her home by three 
German sollders as she was pre
paring supper. They had climbed 
the orchard wall to approach her 
unobserved. Her screams aroused 
her uncle, who was In another part 
of the house.

Grabbing a rifle, he ran to her 
assistance. When the Germans 
turned on him. he fired, killing one 
and wounding another. The third 
fled.

That night the uncle and his son, 
who had tried to help his cousin, 
fled to the mountains.

Before dawn German troops bat
tered in the doors of every home in 
the village. Every man and boy 
found was herded into the village 
square and given two minutes to 
name the "offenders’’ and where 
they had gone.

“A priest and his curate were 
seized while celebrating mass,’’ the 
officer’s report said. ’’A dying man 
was tom from his bed. The doctor 
and surgeon, the monks in the mon
astery, were pulled out.”

The two minutes passed in si
lence. The Nasi officer in com
mand picked 54 men and boys and 
marched them to a nearby quarry.

They faced a machipe gun in 
groups of five. The Germans then 
dynamited the quarry, burying the 
bodies under tons of rock.

British patrols found the women 
of the village still digging for the 
bodies of their husbands and sons 
when they entered the village sev
eral days later.

---------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Headless Turkey 
Gets Revenge

SHREVEPORT, La., Nov. 27—OP) 
—A big, white turkey gobbler got 
his Thanksgiving day revenge. And 
he did it all after his head had 
been cut off.

They chopped his head off be
hind a local grocery. But the turkey 
died fighting.

He threw his 30 pounds against 
Juanita White, colored cook at the 
grocery and spectator at his execu
tion, knocked her down and sent 
her to the hospital with an ankle 
broken in two places.

The big gobbler got revenge too 
against H B. Badt, manager of the 
store. Badt sent the crippled cook 
rushing to the hospital in his car. 
On the way back it was torn up 
in a collision with another automo
bile.
. Juanita has a broken ankle that 
will lay her up for about 10 weeks; 
Badt has no car; the store is short 
a good cook.

Hope, Hutton Star 
In le t's  Face It'

By BROWN WOOD EMERSON
Bob Hope and Betty Huttpn are costarred In Paramount’s plcturlxa- 

tlon of "Let’s Pace It,” the Broadway stage hit by Dorothy Fields, Her
bert Fields and Cole Porter, opening a four-day run today at the La- 
Nora.

The story tells ol Bob’s efforts to earn $300 so he can marry Betty, 
and the money Is offered him by three middle-aged women who suspect 
their husbands of wandering; they want Bob and two of his buddies to 
help them mske their spouses jealous.

Hope again appears in an army uniform, as he did In "Caught In the 
Draft,” but In this case the laugh stems from his activities away from 
the camp.

A scene from the LaNora picture is shown below.

Pampa Girl Is 
Iferine Officer -
Special To T he NRWK

CAMP LEJEUNE, New » River, N. 
C., Nov. 27—Second Ueut. Billie 
Hollingshead. daughter of John H. 
Holltngshead, 906 Twlford Street, 
Pampa, received her commission In 
the Marine Corps Women’s Reserve 
here recently after completing the 
Intensive eight-week indoctrination 
course as a member of the officer 
candidates’ class

She and 68 other members of the 
class received their commissions at 
an Impressive ceremony at which 
Frank Knox, secretary of the navy, 
addressed the newly commissioned 
officers, Lieut. Gen. Thomas Hol- 
cpmb. commandant of the Marine 
Corps, with whom he was making 
an inspection tour of this base, and 
Major Ruth Cheny Streeter, direc
tor of the Marine Corps Women’s 
Reserve, were present also.

The secretary congratulated the 
.women Marines on their member
ship In the corps which canged the 
war in the Pacific from a defensive 
to an offensive one in the historic 
struggle at Guadalcanal.

Immediately after receiving her 
commission, Lieutenant HoUings- 
head was assigned to duty a t the 
Marine Air Station, Chery Print, N.
a
— --------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS----------

CO-STARRED in Paramount’s picturization of the Cole Porter stage 
musical. “Let’s Face It,” are comedians B o b  Hope and Betty Hutton. 
This is their first screen appearance together and, according to those 
who have seen the film, it Is one of Paramount’s happiest combina
tions. Others in the cast are Dona Drake, Eve Arden, ZaSu Pitts, 
Cully Richards and Raymond W a lb u r n .
The traditional fight for love and

glory is the theme of Paramount’s 
action drama, "Tornado," starring 
Chester Morris and Nancy Kelly 
and featuring Bill Henry and Joe 
Sawyer.

Morris the happy go lucky miner 
who batters his way to the top so 
that he can marry the woman he 
loves. The inevitable happens as 
Nancy is wild for social ambition re
gardless of friends. What happens 
when Morris strikes it rich only to 
find that he has lost his wife and 
his friends makes for a whirlwind 
climax.

"Tornado" opens a thret-day run 
today at the Rex.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

ß im p le  Ü U nyl y o u  c a n  d o  t o  

g e t  m o r e  h e lp  f o r  y o u r  e y e s

6.1 >.$» '

„V ÎT  ' \

Y ou ’l l  »et m o r. help fo r your eyes 

too  badt r e p i t o .« '* 1'

halp they OM art. Don't
handicap them with too 
little . Clean reflector 
bowls and bulbs fre
quently. You'll get from 
25 to 50% more light.

Southwestern
PUBLIC BERVICÊ 

. Componi#

DEC. 10

Air Base Soldiers 
To See Variety Show

Scheduled to make Its apperance 
at Pampa Army Air Field’s Recrea
tion Hall a t 8:45 p. m. Monday, is 
the song, dance, and comedy show 
"What Next,” produced by USO 
Camp Shows.

Jack Waldron, a member of show 
business for 20 years, will be the 
master of ceremonies, as well as fur
nishing comedy routine in Several 
of the acts. Prior to going on the 
road with this show, he was at the 
Hollywood Cafe in New York City.

The Yonng Sisters, two youthful 
acrobats, will be present to furnish 
novelty acrobatic tricks, contortion 
control work, cart wheels, adagics 
and several other forms of acrobatic 
arts. Daughters of veteran circus 
performers, they formerly toured 
with the Barnes Circus-

Fashions in Magic,” a clever 
magical act done in pantomine. will 
be handled by Mystic Craig, promi
nent members of the magical pro
fession. Craig, who launched on a 
career of magic after witnessing a 
performance of the great Thurston 
years ago, has illusions with live 
canaries as his specialty.

The versatile Shy Sisters. Gloria 
and Natalie ' oungsters will appear in 
a song interlude ranging from cur
rent popular-songs, to old-time fav
orites. One accompanies their num
bers on the mandolin.

Edward C. Freivogel will be pianist 
and musical conductor for the event. 

------- -BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

fDe Luxe' Services 
Are Banned by 0PA

WASHINGTON Nov. 27 — (iP) — 
The office of price administration 
stiffened its regulations today to 
prevent what it called a growing 
tendency by laundries, shoe repair 
shops and other agnecies to offer 
only "de luxe” services at fancy 
prioes.

Sellers of all “services under 
ceiling controls hereafter will have 
only four valid excuses for dropping 
any of their cheaper types of serv
ice:1 When needed special equipment 
or supplies are not available.

2. When continuance would vio
late a government order, or would 
be contrary to a government stan
dard or policy, or would be ren
dered impracticable by such a gov
ernment order. ‘

3 When discontinuance would 
enable the seller to maintain other 
services more essential to the com- 
m unity. ..

4. When other suppliers In the 
community are able and willing to 
supply the service at prices no 
higher than the ceiling of the sell
er who is discontinuing the service.

OPA said It had found for ex
ample that "parking lot operators 
had changed their schedules of 
prices by dropping minimum rates, 
such as 15 cents per hour, so that 
patrons had to pay 30 cento, the 
rate for two hours, even though they 
used the lot for less time than two
hours.1_____ __
—---------BOY VICTORY STAMPS-

Tests do not uphold the belief
that the greater, 
hen lays, the 
of the W >

dumber of eggs a 
the quality

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

SUNDAY
8 :80—W orld o f tone .
R:45—Lest we Forget.
9:00—AssemDly of God Churck.
9 :80—Ju n g le  Jim .
9:45—F our Notes.

10:00—All S ta r  D ance P arade.
11 :00—F irs t B ap tist Church.
12:00 Rythm ic Romance.
12 15 -  M usic for Sunday.
12:45—Voice of the Army.
L 00— F ran k ie  M asters E n terta in s .
1:16—F ro n t P age D ram a.
1 :30—Sunday Symphony.
2 :00— Assembly of God Church of Borger,
2 :30—Boys* 1*9 wn
3:00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4 :00—Good A fternoon

IUNDAY N IG H T ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

6 :00— Drew  P earson . Bins.
C :00—Jack  Benny. NBC.
6 :00—Com m andos/ CBS.
6:15— Dorothy Thomimon, Blue.
6 :3 0 -Q u iz  Kids.
6 :80—Bandw agon, NBC.
6 :80—Ray P earle 's  O rchstra . CBS. 
7:00— E dgar Bergen, NBC.
7:00 Broadway % in d  Box, CBS.
7:00— W atch the  W orld Go by. Blue. 
7 :15—T h a t a good one. Blue.
7:80 One M an’s fam ily, NBC.
7 :3 0 - -Keep Sakes M ystery, Blue.
8 :00— W alter W inehell. Blue 
8 :00—M anhattan  M erry-Go-Round, NBC. 

and Red.
8:15—Cham ber M usic Society, Blue.
8 :30—Jim m y Fidler, Blue.
8 :80—Album of F am ilia r Music, NBC.
8:45 -Cham ber Music Soc. Blue.
9 :00— Revlon Revue. Blue stations.
9:00—H our of Charm , NBC 
9:00—T ake I t o r Leave It. CBS.
0:30—The House on Q St. Blue.
9:30— Wm. Shirer, News, CBS.
9:30  Boh Crosby A Co., NBC.
9:80—Goodwill Hour.
9:45—Colum bia Concert. CBS to  network. 

1 0 :0 0 -  News of the  W orld, CBS.
10:00—Ted F io rito ’s O rchestra , Blue n e t

w ork.
10:15—S alu te to Victory. CBS.
10 15-—C harlie  Shivak’s O rchestra, Blue. 
10:30—U nlim ited Horizon, NBC.
10 :3<)— Van A lexander's—O rchest r a . -B lue 

netw ork.
11:00— Eddie O liver’s O rchestra , Blue.
11:00 -Dick J u rg e n ’s O rchestra . CBS to 

etnw ork.
11:80— Russ M organ’s O rchestra , Blue. 
12:00— Dance music on practica lly  a ll s ta 

tions east of R ock ies; V ariety bills 
of tiny closing in West 

12:15—Jim m y Dorsey’s O rchestra , Blue 
netw ork.

MONDAY ON KPDN
7:30— E arly  M orning P review .
8 :00— W hat’s Behind the  News w ith Tex 

DeWeese.
8:15—T une Tabloid.
8:30 -M usical Reville.
9:00—Si t’s Club of th e  A ir.
9:15—M ilady’s Melody.
o:30— Assembly of God Church.
9 :45—Ray Biuck p resents.

10:00— Let’s Dance.
10:15— I^et’s Read the Bible, w ith Robert I 

Bos hen.
10:30—M orning V arieties.
10:46 T reasury  S ta r  P arade.
11 00 -Borger Hour.
11:15 Lum and Abner.
11:80 News with Tex DeWeese.
11:45—W hite’s School of the Air.
12:00 -Ray Dady, News C om m entator.

MRS.
12:15- To Be A nnounced—MBS.
12:80—News. MBS.
12:31 -Luncheon with Lopez. MBS.

1:00—News, Cedfic Foster. M BS.
1 :I5  -N ash v ille  V arieties. MBS.
1:81—W ords and Music. TSN .
1 :45—South o f th e  Border.
2:00— L ittle  Show.
2 15--J e r ry  S ears P resents.
2:30— All S ta r  D ance P arade.
2 :45—Lean Back and L isten .
8:00 Victory M arches.
3:16—Invitation  to  Romance.
3 :30—Save A  Nickel Club.
•LiA —S uperm an, MBS.
§r ^ O n e  M inute of P ray er, MBS.
5 : \  T-News. Phillip  Keyne Gordon, MBS. 
5 : lo  A rt Dickson A The Lone S tar 

Serenaders.
5:80 The W orld’s F ro n t Page, MBS. 
5 :4 6 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6 :00—Fulton  Lewis J r .  MBS.
6:16 -T h e  Johnson Fam ily.
6 :80—Army A ir Force, MBS.
7 :00—G oodnight
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Rationing Rules On 
Typewriters Eased

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 — UP) — 
The Office of Price administration 
has announced an easing of ration
ing restrictions covering the rental 
and sale of used typewriters.

Beginning Dec. 1. office-size type
writers manufactured since 1935 
will be placed on the same basis 
es older machines and may be rent
ed with or without rationing cer
tificate« However, priority must 
still be given to persons who need 
typewriters for essential war work.

Big Nazi Bomber 
Is Unsuccessful

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Algi
ers, Nov. 27—(.Pi—Germany's new
est big bomber, the Heinkel-177, 
which was used in an attack on 
a Mediterranean convoy yesterday, 
is almost as big as a Flying For
tress but is "something of a fail
ure,” the Allied air force said to
day.

The new plane is 65 feet long 
with a wingspread of 103 feet, an 
inch less than a Flying Fortress. 
It has four engines, but only two 
propellers, each of which Is driven 
by two engines working in tandem. 
I t is designed to carry the heavi
est bomb load of any German plane.

“The HS-177 has proved some
thing of a failure and production 
has been very slow owing to suc
cessive modifications in design,” an 
AUlde air force statement said. “It 
is inclined to turn a somersault 
if used for diving attacks. The 
aircraft is reported to have been 
used as a ground-attack machine 
on the Russian front without suc
cess.”

LEAVES FROM A WAR 
CORRESPONDENT’S NOTEBOOK

■by H al Boyle
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. North

Africa, Nov. 27. UP)—When things 
were tough around Salerno 'he Al
lied strategists moved in a tough 
outfit to take care of them, it was 
revealed today.

This was the "fighting 45th” in
fantry division, which had won its 
battle spurs in Sicily, and Its Im
pact helped roll back the Germans 
when the Nazis for a few critical 
days stalled the troops which had 
made the original American land
ing on the Italian mainland at Sa
lerno.

The 45th is made up largely of 
troops from Colorado, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico, including more 
than a thousand Indians .although 
it has contingents from several 
Eastern states.

It is one of the most colorful in 
the army, but what is more impor
tant, it is rated as one of the hard
est-hitting outfits under the flag.

It made its battle debut in an 
amphibious assault against Sicily 
after only a short pause in Africa 
en route from the United States, 
and its performance under fire 
caused ranking officers at Allied 
headquarters to hail it as a com
plete vindication of the American 
training program.

“This division's outstanding rec
ord is proof that our training 
camps are graduating troops full 
fledged and ready for combat,” said 
one general.

In the Sicilian campaign the 
45th was the first to wedge through 
to the north coast and cut the is
land in half, returning to the bat- 
tlefront late in the campaign for 
Messina.

After smashing ashore along an 
18-mile strip east of Gela, the 45th 
captured a thousand square miles' 
of Sicily in three weeks.

Many members of the division 
take the greatest pride .however, in 
the job they did in dislodging the 
Germans from ‘ Bloody Ridge" east

Smith Studio
—  PORTRAITS —

, Portraits mean more than 
ever this year.

122 W. Foster Phone 1510

of San Stefano on the north Sici
lian coast.

It took three charges up an al
most perpendicular rocky hill to 
gain the summit, but they made it. 
A hundred and fifty German bodies 
at the top testified to the stoutness 
of the resistance they overcame.

In that engagement Sgt. Herb 
Pish of Canyon City, Colo., killed 
eight Nazis with eight bullets in a 
Garand rifle after one enemy had 
plugged him through the helmet. 
A young Mexican sergeant from 
Denver killed five Germans after 
one of his men had been shot in the 
last spectacular charge up the 
ridge.

The Germans have a particular 
dread of the 45th’s fighting quali
ties because some of them believe 
the Indians are cannibalistic. The 
Indians enjoy this hugely and one 
Indian sergeant conducts his own 
"war of nerves” by gesturing to
ward his mouth as if hungry every 
time newly captured prisoners are 
brought in his direction.
—----------BUY VICTOKY STAM PS-------------

Kashmir, more than 84,000 square 
miles in area, is the largest inde
pendent state in India.

Do c t o r s

Black <£• Roberts
O PTO M ETR ISTS 

309 Rosa blog. ph . 388

HUGHES-PITTS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

—AMD-
g e n e r a l

IN S U R A N C E  C O . O f  AMERICA
SPONSOR

F u llo n  Lewis J r .
"America's Most 

Discussed Commentator"

6 OVER
p m . KPDN

LhIIorr TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY

V&AT A T£AM... 
WHAT A COAtECy..

V . !
rrs the ru tim tzr  tk»m*  since

, TMST invented laughing  g a s /
The rowdiest, the rollickingesl, the 

s raciest riot of comedy you 11 ever see!
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BOB «OPE
■ a wolf in khaki!

< ■%

, nold on f Viler / ,-o ^  '
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Twice os l)ia. Iwice at ; 
funny as the Cot» Porter 
musical that '  rocked 
Broadway for a yeorl

9
Æ è

Mich Betty Button Strutto) 
to those Cole ftoter Hits/ 
•*A«ns?tPiJ.YIn.lM '
* u t>  Mat Talk abou t uwe"

1*0 fece It
---- «-J

Figucro & Cleo 
A ll Sails Set 

Latest Universal News

The La Nora-Rex-Crown theatres will be c l o s e d  
Mondar, November 29 until 6 p. m. in honor of R. E. 
Griffith, president of Griffith Amusement Company.

THE MANAGEMENT

R E X NOW
THRU TUES.

Here's the thrill-filled, power- 
packed story of a hard guy who 
battered his way to the top . . 
only to meet his match in a girl 
he trusted . . . and a tornado 
that cracked across the sky 
like fate!

Starring

Chester M0RRI 
Nancy KELLY

PLI

■kN M  »  MUM M  SEME 

« M l l l i n r  NCT0SE

'DOWN WITH EVERYTHING' »“  *4**1
» ■ i 1 • » ■

CROWN
SUNDAY-MONDAY

- T h e  grandest- 
_ adventure ro-_. 
_manre in the_ 
_whole roaring , 
.history of th e .
.seven seas.

SEE
George

Reft
IN

>1 GRAS' ■

"SOULS 
ATSEA"

with

Frances Dee 
Robert Cummings 

Harry Carey
A Re-Release
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Tho Pompo News
U U m4  dally * ic«pt Saturday by The 
a  pa N ew s i n  W. Foeter Are.. Pampa. 

bona »«6 — All departmental
___OF THB ASSOCIATED PRESB

Leaaed W ire). The A v i a t e  Preaa 
■ lively entitled to th e  uee fo r pub-

__ of all new* dtapatchc« credited
or odherwiae credited to  thh> paper 

and alao the regu la r new t published here* 
la . Entered in Pampa Poet O ffice aa aec- 
and clear matter.

Common Ground
• y  K. C. HOILBS

the e tsa  o f democracy. By God 11 w ill accep 
"l apeak the peak' word primeval. 1 s iv e  

tarnart o f no the came terms." 
noth Inc which a ll cannot have their coon.

—W ALT W H ITM A N .

Coch O w n  11250
In round numbers, every man. 

^arasar'isiieriniu b it m  woman and child in the United
bt ca5ŵ  in P.n,p. Ztc pc. wwk. States now owes $1250 to the 
91.M  per m onth. P aid  in a d v e n e . 9*.oo federal government, besides what 
£  ^ “ ^ r c e ‘ l ? s i : ; r c o p ; n5 c e n u .2K“  ,he owes to the state and local 
m ail o rders accepted in localities served subdivisions. This means, on an 
by carried delivery. average, tha t each family owes

------------* j $5000 to the federal government

P“r t ! iC h h , iCe a . thn tuu tndsr0̂  ^riousness of this is not
by most people. Most 

won™» libel suit whtah. in both people think that this will be 
its Inspiration and its result, spot- largely paid by the rich and will 
lighte the type of service that th e , not reduce the standard of living 
nation’s press renders constantly, of the humble worker. There is 
though ordinarily with less sensa- j no possible way of preventing 
ttanal outcome. I this debt from being paid in pro-
b S K . V 1*  °J T ™ T < - » ! P°r,‘on as each man consumes.cent
war community. That is to say, 
every factory in that industrial com
munity is a war plant.

Yet up to the beginning of 1942 
Tonawanda had a mayor who was 
much less than 100 per cent for 
those ideals that the United States 
is fighting to maintain. A banker
^ , , \ ç ? i ^ u ^ c , a u n hB, ; > u i  b e l . « .  r  , 1.0« h, v,
brought from the head of the FBI’s credits if we have inflation, but 
German section in that area the it will be equally hard on the

And a decrease in living stan
dards will be a greater handicap 
to the man with low income than 
it will to the well-to-do.

Oh yes, I  hear the man ex
claiming that inflation will take 
it out of the living standards 
of those who have credits. I t

statement: “If Mayor Warren were 
only a naturalized citizen we would 
take his citizenship away from him.’’

•  v •
In  the 1941 election of the Tona

wanda Evening News went on the 
warpath against Mayor Warren. 
Charles E. Hewitt. Jr„ its publisher 
and editor, a former foreign cor
respondent and magazine writer, 
drafted a full-page advertisement 
which was sponsored by a “Com
mittee of Patriotic Republican Lead
ers,” advising votes for the Demo
cratic candidate.
• This advertisement r e c a l l e d ,  
aanong other things, Mayor War
ren's refusal to co-operate in hous
ing of war workers and his state
ment to a representative of the gov
ernment was smart it would make 
a deal with Hitler now and we 
would all go back to making money.”

As a result of the News' campaign. 
Mayor Warren and Publisher He
witt agree, the mayor lost. He was 
defeated by a vote of 1979 to 2443 
in a city which has three Repub
licans for every Democrat.

* * *

Hewitt and his newspaper won 
both suits—a six cent nominal ver
dict which left the mayor in the 
doghouse assessed with all costs of 
the trial.

This is the sort of public service 
that a small town newspaper can 
render, when occasion arises. Does 
i i  pay? Apparently it does. In an 
•rea  with around 40.000 inhabitants, 
•the News’ circulation- has risen since 
the beginning of 1941 from 4296 to 
7146.
t We mention this episode not be
cause it is unique but because, ex
cept for its ability to be wrapped 
Itito a one-editorial bundle, it is 
typical of why a free press is the 
truest bulwark of functioning demo
cracy.

•  » •
Eddie Pohl. formerly an advertis

ing solicitor for The Pampa News.
now advertising manager of The 

Tonawanda News and took part in 
the New York state newspaper's 

-contribution to public service.
---------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS--------—

Let George Do It
Uncle Sam took over the coal 

mines and made Harold Irkes, jark- 
of-all-trades, their custodian. After 
months of bickering and interrupt
ed output. Uncle Sam capitulated 
to the demands of John L. Lewis on 
behalf of the United Mine Workers.

Hie miners were “ordered back 
Into the pits”—that wording, taken 
from the press association, doesn't 
sound very democratic, but seems 
rather accurate—under an argree- 
ment which provided, among other 
thin:

eacn man to cover portal-to-pit 
travel during an 80-day period

Now Mr. IckCs. under whom the 
capitulation was conducted,’ an
nounces that the $40 is no worry of 
Uncle Sam, or of Harold Ickes. Let 
the companies work it out.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

working man because this will 
retard  the accumulation of capi
ta l and make it more difficult 
for people to borrow money to 
invest in tools. The result will be 
that whether it is paid by infla
tion or by graduated tax  or by 
inheritance tax, the h u m b l e  
worker will suffer more by a t
tempting to evade it than he will 
by paying directly in proportion 
as he consumes. If he pays in 
proportion as he consumes, we 
will have an economical govern
ment; we will have better tools 
and thus greater production, and 
the real wages of all the workers 
will be higher than if the dema
gogues are successful in fooling 
the workers and making them 
think they need not pay this 
debt or the current expenses of 
the government.

How Easy

How easy it would be to have 
full employment and real wages 
constantly going up, to eliminate 
all strife between the owners ol 
capital and l a b o r  if no on« 
wanted more for doing a job than 
someone else was willing anc 
able to do the job for. Our whole 
trouble comes from people want
ing more for doing a job thar 
other people will do it for. In 
other words, our whole trouble 
comes from interfering with th« 
inherent natural rights that be 
long to every human soul.

Yes, the solving of the unem- 
ployment problem and the prob
lem of c o n s t a n t l y  increasing 
wages would solve themselves, il 
no one wanted more for doing a 
job than someone else would do 
it for.

The Nation's Press
A COMMUNIST VICTORT 

(The Los Angeles Examiner)
General Charles De Gaulle has 

established a virtual political dic- 
statorship in French North Africa 
f t y  eliminating General H&iri Gi- 
raud from the French Commit
tee  of National Liberation.

General De Gaulle represents 
the Blum faction in France and 
is supported openly by Russia.

De Gaulle's coup was nothing 
less than a complete Communist 
victory in North Africa.

B u t  a typical Communist 
smokescreen has been raised in 
the attem pt toi obscure that fact.

The obscuring device is a fa
miliar one.

When General Giraud and 
three of his associates were fo- 
moved from the committee, 
their places were taken by seven 
new appointees—handpicked b y 
De Gaulle.

I t was then announced that 
while several of the new ap
pointment.« had been offered to

Ii»e Survivor
19 4 0

C-ftr- £ •Aim 9VMMCAT«

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

TUCKER liars fifty-eight cents in St. Louis
CURIOSITY—Anti-Willkie scouts were purchased in California for 

report that the 1940 nominee’s swing fifty-two cents.

British authorities in spiriting
Giraud out of occupied France 
before the North African inva
sion has been frustrated and de
feated.

I t is difficult to explain or un
derstand why the American and 
British authorities have permit
ted this situation to develop so 
steadily to their disadvantage.

The probable explanation is 
tha t the American and British 
p ''tical leadership in North 
A ca has not been up to the 
standard of their military lead
ership.

All in all, the Allied MILI-

throuch Wisconsin districts was not 
the personal and political triumph 
his friends depict. Incidentally, they 
counted heavily on his achievements 
in this liberal stronghold to bolster 
their contention that he embodies 
greater appeal to New Deal deserters 
than anv rival candidate for 1944.

Mr. Willkie did captivate William 
T. Evjue, famous editor of the Madi
son Capital Times and an old La 
Follette fan. The visitor's pro-labor 
remarks pleased the veteran jour
nalist. and after a conference he 
wrote an editorial declaring that if 
the G. O. P. were smart, ft would 
renominate the New Yorker. He ad
ded that the former utility magnate 
'talked like Old Bob.” It is largely 
this episode which has set the Will- 
kie bleecherites cheering.

But The Progressive, the magazine 
owned and publish«>d by the I-a Fol
lette family, was not so enthusiastic 
about the man It described as a 
“passionate pilgrim.” It conceded his 
charm and beguiling statements, but 
it speculated as to “how much of 
Mr. Willkie’s 'off the record’ assur
ance that he’s really a great Pro
gressive is sincere and how much 
of it is, to borrow his own descrip
tion. ‘campaign oratory' ” ,

After charging that Wendell's law 
firm has close connections with 
three great financial houses—J. P. 
Morgan & Co., Chase National Bank 
and Lehman Bros.—the La Follette 
leader asserted that “the mere fact 
a man swears he has reformed 
does ut' make It so, as every parole 
and pardon board will testify.”

Many other enemies and admirers 
of the former Commonwealth & 
Southern head have shared this 
curiosity, but no one else has put the 
question quite so bluntly.

COMPLEX—A Federal Trade 
Commision report that attracted 
hardly any notice reveals that the 
high cost of living is not entirely 
owing to the war's pressure on pri
ces. Chief blame is placed on the 
“pyramiding of charges’’ which takes 
place from the time a product«gaves 
the farm until it arrives on the shelf 
of a grocery store—a middleman 
problem which every Administration 
has attacked but none has yet solv-

(or a $40 lump sum .payment I.TARX JfiliiP 'M aJlM . been adc- a b hottgn  the study iriiS matte m  Ti^iTrWMs ‘̂ t a ^ i o n t e t s k ’” '''1̂quale and has performed in a 
manner affording general satis
faction.

Hut unfortunately General De 
Gaulle, who was objectionable 
and unacceptable to the Allies 
as a military leader, has suc
ceeded in establishing himself as 
a powerful POLITICAL leader— 
although he was just as objec
tionable and unacceptable in one 
respect as the other.

The result of this will almost 
inevitably be that General De 
Gaulle will ultimately be the su
preme ruler of France. And he 
will ru le - postwar France U rn  
manner pleasing to Soviet Rus
sia, which has supported him, 
rather than in a manner ad- 
vantegeous to the American and 
British Allies with whom he has 
been in conflict.

The political success of Gener
al De Gaulle is beyond dispute.

The political victory of the 
Communists who support him is 
truly indicative of what is likely 
to happen to most of Europe in 
the postwar period.

GENTELMAN FROM 
KENTUCKY

(The New Y o r k  Sun)
Simeon Willis, Governor-elect 

of Kentucky, was in New York 
yesterday. A reporter for The Sun 
found him far removed from the 
Dear Alben” Barkley-"Happy"

1936, a depression year, the findings 
show a spread from producer to con
sumer of three hundred to a thou
sand per cent. The system, together 
with "high pressure selling," results 
in a tremendous waste of food (two 
hundred fifty 'million pounds of 
bread in one year) at a time when 
that commodity cannot be spared.

The Boston customer, for instance, 
pays on dollar sixty-seven cents for 
a sack of onions for which the Tex
as grower received fifteen cents. 
Head lettuce that netted only fifty- 
eight cents a crate to western farm
ers cost four dollars eight cents in 
Dallas. Tomatoes, priced at- two dol-

The same disparity is manifest in 
Idaho potatoes, northwestern apples, 
Florida oranges and grapefruit, and 
flour from the nation's bread basket.

It is obvious that this complex 
question cannot be tackled funda
mentally during the conflict. But in 
view of the prospect of postbellum 
inflation, the next Administration 
may have to discover ways to reduce 
the Intermediate tribute paid to 
brokers, shippers, processors, whole
salers and retailers.

OBSTRUCTIONISTS — Frank C. 
Walker's announcement that the 
Democrats will not start their 1944 
campaign until the last week in Jan
uary' has stirred a rustling in the 
partisan dovecotes. Considering his 
intimacy with President Roosevelt, 
sldeliners wonder whether the Na
tional Chairman possesses inside in
formation of F. D. R ’s fourth term 
plans.
The politicoes reason quite logically 

that were Mr. Roosevelt "planning 
to step aside, his friends would not 
wait so long to open the fight. A 
“late and short” warming up would 
be no handicap if the Chief Exe
cutive should toss his hat into the 
ring again; he would need no pub
licity or buildup. But difficulties 
would arise in trying to make a na
tional hero of a newcomer between 
January and the June convention or 
the November election.

The delay also supplies a tip on 
the kind of startegy the majority 
will employ, no matter who runs. 
Few weeks ago Mr. Walker proposed4 
to Republican. National Chairman 
Harrison E. Spangler that both 
Parties agree to a minimum of poli
ticking on the theory that the na
tion's energies should be turned to 
conquering our enemies. The G. O. 
P.-er declined.

Then, speaking for the Postmas
ter General, Executive Vice Chair
man Ambrose O'Connel declared, 
“The Democratic Party looks upon 
the election as a chance to win the 
war. The Republican Party looks 
upon the war as a chance to win the 
election.” *

Thus it appears that the Demo
crats will represent themselves as 
the group which has successfully

War Today
(This column, conducted reg

ularly by DeWitt Mackenzie, is
written 4n his absence today by
J. M. Roberts. Jr.)• • •

PEACE TALK IS GOING 
AROUND AGAIN

The pope Is reported acting as 
go-between for he Allies and Ger
many. Senator Downey of Califor
nia says he has it from unusually 
well-informed sources that influential 
Germans are seeking a way out. A 
member of parliamen suggests the 
German people be told Just what 
they can expect from an armistice. 
Brendan Bracken, British minister of 
Information, takes cognizance with 
a warning against misplaced opti
mism. Many reports so wild that 
they have not obtained publication 
have been current for some days.

The phenomenon is not a new 
one, and frequenly runs concurrent
ly with situations like the present.

There are reports or prospective 
conferences between Roosevelt, 
Churchill. Stalin and possibly Chi- 
ang. Hitler armies are reeling in 
Russia, and his Italian front more 
and more resembles a hopeless hold
ing action. Allied observers esti
mate that three or four more raids 
like the recent big ones will wipe out 
Berlin, and Louis p. Lochner, who 
spent many years there as an As
sociated Press correspondent, says 
elimination of Berlin will probably 
eliminate Germany as a belligerent.

Careful observers were agreed, 
long before it was voiced, with the 
pronouncement of Lord Halifax that 
anything can happen now. They 
are agreed with Senator Downey's 
“many leaders of Allied govern
ments” that Germany’s end could 
come by, or shortly after, Christ
mas.

But they are not betting much 
money that way.

I t is quite possible that one re
sult of a Roosevelt-Churchill-Stalin 
conference would be an announce
ment of what Germans can expect 
of the peace.

But there is no indication yet 
that the German people have any
thing to do with the course of Ger
many. Nor that the Nazis are 
willing to get out, or could be 
thrown out.

Then, too, a country suing for 
peace might be expected to tell its 
armies to be very careful of their 
conduct. But we have just heard 
of a massacre in Italy because a 
girl’s relatives killed a German in 
saving her from attackers.

But the man who are fighting 
Germany testify to her continued 
strength. They do not feel that 
November. 1943, is quite the same 
as November, 1918. Many have ex
pected a climax this fall; mahy 
more are sure that it is not far 
away; but still there seems little 
valid reason to doubt such men as 
Roosevelt, Churchill and Bracken, 
who also might agee that anything 
can happen, but who profess to 
count only on more and bloodier 
battles for the immediate future. 
------ — BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------.

their rivals as obstrutionists. 
_ — —— BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -

So They Say
Never-ending squadrons of storks 

have bombed us with 1714 tons of 
babies. Forty-two were block-bus
ters weighing more than 10 pounds. 
There were some incendiaries, with 
some spark of life, weighing as 
little as one pound, 13 ounces. There 
was no damage and casualties were 
extremely light. No storks were shot 
down, so we may expect continued 
assaults.
—Hartford (Conn.) Hospital Direc

tor Dr. Wilmar  M Alien’s report

O ffice C a t . . .
A fu ll-b lo o d e d  P im a  In d ia n  o u t  In 

A r iz o n a  n e e d e d  so m e  c a s h , so  h e  
w e n t  to  a  b a n k e r  a n d  a s k e d  a b o u t  a  
l o a n : ,  . * ,

H a n k e r—H o w  m u c h  d o  y o u  n e e d ?
In d ia n —M e w a n t  $200.
Id in k e r—F o r  h o w  lo n g ?
I n d ia n —M a y b e  tw o  w e e k s ; m a y b e  

tw o  m o n th s .
B a n k e r—A n d  w h a t  s e c u r i ty  ba#e

y o u ?
I n d ia n —M e grot 200 h o rs e s .
B a n k e r—T h a t ’s  s u f f ic ie n t . W e ’ll lo a n

y o u  th e  $200.
A s h o r t  t im e  a f t e r w a r d  th e  In d ia n  

c a m e  b a c k  In to  th e  b a n k  w ith  $2,200 
c a s h , p a id  o f f  th e  n o te  a n d  s ta r t e d  
to  le a v e  w ith  t h e  r e s t  o f  h is  ro ll.

B a n k e r—W h y  n o t  le t  u s  t a k e  c a re  
o f  t h a t  m o n e y  fo r  y o u ?

T h e  o ld  Id la n ’s  m in d  fle w  b a c k  to  
th e  d a y  w h en  h e  w a n te d  $200, a n d  
lo o k in g  th e  b a n k e r  s t r a i g h t  in  th e  
w .  \m

In d ia n —H o w  m a n y  h o rs e s  y o u  g o t?

'A p a r a s i t e  is  a  p e rs o n  w ho  g o es  
th ro u g h  a  r e v o lv in g  d o o r  w ith o u t  
p u s h in g .

J e r r y —Y es, s ir ,  th e y  w uz p la y in ’ 
th e  w e d d in ’ m a rc h  a n ’ m c ’n  th e  
w id d e r  h a d  j i s t  s t a r t e  u p  th e  a i s le  
w h e n  th e  l ig h ts  w e n t  o u t.

A m o s  T a s h —W h a t  d id  y o u  d o  th e n ?
J e r r y —S h u c k s , w e  k e p  r ig h t  o n  

goin*. T h a t  w id d e r  k n e w  th e  w a y .

S e lm a —1*11 b e t  y o u  a n d  y o u r  b o y  
f r ie n d  w e re  p le n ty  m a d  w h e n  t h a t  
s k u n k  sp o ile d  y o u r  p ic n ic .

E d i th —Y eah , w e  w e re  b o th  h ig h ly  
Incensed!

Peter Edson's Column:

LAST IN SERIES OF ARTICLES ON BEEF
By PETER EDSON 

The Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

In the fight over government con
trol of the price of beef and the 
payment of beef subsidies to slaugh
terers to permit them to pay higher 
prices to the cattle men, the name 
of a Brooklyn slaughterer, M -H. 
Nagle, occupies a place of impor
tance. For Butcher Nagle has be
come a symbol in two court actions,

oles are all the tastier for a little 
. —  . sweetening up with sorghum. The

spectflro Communists, they had Chandler type that has galloped ! pumpkin and the mincemeat pies. <9aa1 i n o r l ’ * a s *  4 ts n  n v n tln /1  o f  r i i r  I « n . ,^ . L  n L » J  ____ U » « 4 n / i 1 r t >  r w s l i i i n e  I -  ,  j—and have you ever tried persim-“declined” on the ground of dis- | rough-shod over Kentucky politics 
pleasure with the procedure. for so many years. Judge Willis is 

The shallowness of this pro- rather refreshingly reminiscent of
tense is apparent.

The attem pt to indicple Com
munist “disapproval" of the cur
rent procedure is pure subter
fuge. designed to confuse public 
opinion in the United States and 
Great Britain.

The United States and Great 
Britain are confronted by the 
fart that General De Gaulle, with 
whom they have had continuing 
differences and difficulties is 
now the supreme political auth
ority in French North Africa.

They are confronted by the 
further fact that General Giraud 
upon whom they had counted for 
effective military support. is 
not only In eclipse as a political 
authority hut is almost equally 
undermim'd as a  military auth
ority.

He is only nominally in com
mand of the French armed 
forces.

He is' subordinate to a  De 
Gaullist commissioner for na
tional defense.

I he Carlisle-Lindsay school of 
statesmen who in the 1890s repre
sented the Blue Grass State with 
(he dignity and ability it deserved.

PIE FOR SUPPER
(St- Louis Post-Dispatch)

It's  pie-supper time in Missouri. 
The fodder’s in, the woodlot has 
given up its quota of oak and 
hickory, hawg killin's about over. 
And the p e o p l e  are gathering 
these coolish, misty evenings a t 
the schoolhouses and the cross
roads church, bringing their box 
suppers along.

Yes, the war has brought gaso
line rationing, but all that has 
done, says a news item from Linn 
county, is to shoo a w a y  s o m e  
townspeople and c o u n t y  politi
cians. Now it‘s generally the ham  
and pasture folks, the quarter sec
tion people, the men and women 
and boys and girls from the scat
tered bot^aa. IgA
ltd  _____  .__

And ot so much
golden

mon pie?—still are being sold at 
auction to boys who bid for the 
privilege of having supper w i t h  
the girls who baked them.

. Kind of nice, these topsy-turvy 
days, to know they're still gather
ing around for pie suppers in 
Missouri.

op the spring

SMART POLITICS
(Daily Oklahoman)

Governor Tom Dewey, who now 
holds the high cards in the na
tional political game, stilL insists 
that he won’t run for president. 
But he gets a big majority in a 
congressional straw vote, w i t h  
Willkie far in the rear.

Dewey is probably gaining more 
votes by his renunciation of the 
candidacy than he w o u l d  f* 
agreeing to run. If the pressure 
becomes extremely strong seven 
months hence, ho may finally give 
in. If he should come out and 
run now, he would probably wear 
himself out. He’s crazy like a fox. 

------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS------ -------
The call to war ha« taken the 

place of the good old ap la In keep-

the hero in one and the villian in 
another. To understand, what it’s all 
about, first get the background.

Ever since May, 1942, beef prices 
have been under government price 
control at wholesale and retail le
vels. through Office of Price Admin
istration Revised Maximum Price 
Regulation Order No. 169 and its 
various amendments. It is now ad
mitted that MPR 169 worked undue 
hardship on the small, non-process
ing slaughterers, of whom M. H. 
Nagle was one.

Just what trade practices non- 
processing slaughterer Nagle Indul
ged In to stay In business had best 
be left to decision of the proper, 
duly elected judges after hearing 
evidence from all parties concerned. 
Anyway. In due time criminal pro
ceedings were begun against M. H. 
Nagle. In the U. S. distirct court for 
the Eastern District of New York 
appeared attorneys for the govern
ment, filing criminal information a- 
gainst Nagle for violation of MPR 
169. charging that he sold meat at 
prices above the fixed ceiling price, 
by Ihe device of accepting cash on 
the side.

This action Is still pending in
court.
PROTEST DENIED

Undaunted by this action, Nagle 
together with others—there are a- 
bout 16 of them altogether—filed a 
protest with the Office of Price Ad
ministration, as permitted and pro
vided for in the Price Control act, 
challenging the validity of MPR 169 
and its ceiling prices because they 
denied him a fair return and were 
threatening to drive him out of 
business.

On Oct. 27. the day after the Vin
son directive on revised meat sub
sidy payments was issued, OPA Ad
ministrator Chester Bowlte denied 
the protest, also as provide for In 
the Price Control act- I 

The next stove is the£^ygg JB^ to

Nagle and his co-protestors, who are 
given 30 days in which to file an 
appeal with the Emergency Court of 
Appeals, set up by the Price Control 
act to handle just such cases

OPA really had no other choice 
in the matter. It had to stick by its 
guns, try to hold the line, or else 
surrender completely, drop all en
forcement proceedings and throw 
the price situation into complete 
disorder, with all price ceilings re
moved.

At the same time, OPA counsel 
say that its position was shaky. If 
Nagle and the others should win a 
protest before the Emergency con. 
ception, for OPA and WFA econo
mists had been working together 
since last February, trying to devise 
some formula that would perform 
the miracle of relieving the distress 
of the small packers, satisfying 
Congress, the stockmen, the big 
packers, wholesale and retail but 
chers, and keeping down the cost 
of living.

It was an almost impossible as 
signment right from the start. But 
the device of variable subsidies, pay
ing $1.45 per cwt. for good grade car
casses and $1 per cwt. for choice, 
medium and lower grades; plus the 
device of variable ceilings which al
low the slaughterers to average out 
their profits and losses during a 
month's transactions; plus the extra 
subsidy for the non-processing 
slaughterers sue has M. H. Nagle- 
combined they come as close to re 
llevlng the meat situation as seems 
possible to do. Even WFA officials 
say the Vinson order is a better solu
tion than they thought possible. 
WFA Is going along on the pro
gram. though it has not openly en
dorsed it. What bothers WFA most 
is how it is going to carry out the 
directive to allfgnU live cattle to 
slaughterers. T i t ' s  worrying the 
stockmen, too, txu they're opposed to 
the whole "

DR. FOSDICK'S
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
A Dependable Man Is Human 
Nature’s Noblest Exhibit

No virtue Is more universally ac
cepted as a test of good character 
than trustworthiness. Obviously, 
however, this virtue is more than 
“moral” in any ordinary sense of 
that term. Dependability is possible 
only in so far as the whole per
sonality achieves a stanch unity that 
can be counted on. “Good old Wat
son I” said Sherlock Holmes to his 
friend. "You are the one fixed 
point in a changing age.” A con
sistent character, so unified that the 
quality of its responses is predict
able, is commonlv interpreted in 
moral terms, but the psychological

?recesses involved are basic and pre
cunei A man of Integrity must 
first of all be well integrated.
Unrealiabillty is the first fruit of 

all forms of dissociated personality. 
When the dissociation is caused by 
alcohol or opiates, we have the erra
tic behavior of the drunkard or 
the drug addict. When it is caused 
by infantilism, we have the eccen
tric whims and caprices of child
ishness. When it reaches the state 
of stark insanity, it ranges over 
a wide and terrible field of unpre
dictable reactions. It may even pro
duce personalities so split into two 
or more “persons” of contrasting 
quality that one of them does not 
remember the actions of the other.

As for the rest of us, we fre
quently act “out of character.” The 
general pattern of our lives may 
involve honesty, truthfulness, and 
similar qualities — but not always. 
Some of our moods, impulses, and 
desires are nomads, incorrigibly un
civilized by our main design for 
living. In so far as we are thus 
disintegrated, we are not depend
able.

This is evident even with regard 
to a virtue like courtesy. Although 
politeness is supported by some of 
the strongest motives that' play on 
human life, how common is the per
son whose courtesy is unreliable! 
Polite today, morose and uncivil 
tomorrow; obliging and well-bred in 
business, crabbed, churlish, and 
sulky at home; affable with one’s 
so-called “equals,” gruff and snob
bish with one’s servants; a good 
sportsman on the golf links, an ill- 
natured Jostler in the subway: kind
ly at church, snarling and peevish 
in the office; friendly with one’s 
own kind, splenetic and even brutal 
toward Jews, Negroes. Roman Cath
olics, Protestants, religious liberals.

In one sense, human nature is 
happily unpredictable. No one can 
foresee what may be forthcoming 
from mpst unlikely people. When 
Thomas Edison was seven years old 
his school teacher gave him up as 
a hopeless case. He heard her tell 
the Inspector that he was “add
ed," and that it was useless for him 
longer to attend school.

The incalculable possibilities of 
such a boy are among the chief 
assets of human nature. Even when 
character has been corrupted, trans
formations can occur, opening up 
futures tfiat cannot be forecast, and 
this unforeseeable element Is one 
of the glories of personal life.

Moreover, even in those whom we 
count most dependable there is hap
pily a wide range of unpredictab
ility. We cannot tell what new and 
surprising qualities may yet appear 
in them. They may be full of 
unexpected quirks and humors, like 
a diamond with many facets that 
surprise and delight' us. Indeed, 
paradoxical though it is. this un
predictability may be one aspect of 
trustworthiness.

James M. Barrie describes his offi
cial conscious self as hardheaded, 
practical, and canny; blit his other 
self, whom he calls “M'Connachie," 
is an Impulsive, fantastic, romantic 
fellow who. when he wishes, takes 
charge of Barrie and controls his 
destiny — “M'Connachie is the one 
who writes the plays.” This is not 
disintegration, but richness and var- 
iety of Hfe-—in-this tse n re o n e m r 
share Logan Pearsall Smith's ex
clamation, “What a bore it is. wak
ing up in the msrning always the 
same person!”

Without contradicting such facts, 
however, it still is true that pre
dictable character is one of the 
highest ethical goods. One can tell 
in advance with what manner of

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Today we'd like you to meet Hol

lywood’s precedent-shattering girl— 
Ella Raines of Universal studio.

She was starred In four motion 
pictures before the public ever saw 
her on the screen. She was signed 
to a film contract sight unseen by 
Charles Boyer and Howard Hawks 
She kept her marriage to a waf 
hero a secret for nearly a  year by 
making no attempt to keep it a se
cret. And she wasn’t  Impressed by 
Louis B. Mayer. Yes, L. B. Mayer, 
the M-G-M studio boss who has the 
same effect on young ladies as Frank 
Sinatra.

“I t was funny,” Ella said. “I was 
introduced to Mr. Mayer and said 
I  was happy to know him. Then he 
said, 'But aren’t you impressed?'

“I  said, ‘No—not particularly.'
“Then he laughed and said, ‘But 

I own this studio'.” Ella said she 
still wasn’t  impressed.

"I guess it must have been quite 
a shock to him,” Ella said. “Any
way. he shook hands with me and 
said, ‘Young lady, I admire you. 
Congratulations.' Then he sent me 
a box of candy.”

“Cry Havoc,” still unreleased, is 
one of the four pictures in which 
Ella Raines was starred before the 
public ever saw her on the screen. 
Her first, Universal’s “Corvette 
K-225," has just been released. The 
other two, still in production, are 
Paramount's "Hail the Conquering 
Hero,” and Universal’s “Phantom 
Lady."

In reporting this unusual situation 
of a girl becoming a star without 
the public knowing anything about 
it. a Hollywood trade paper recent
ly commented: "She’d better be 
good."

Ella was worried about that, she
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said. “It's so true. I itfP* 1 •*
good." But now that moviegoers 
have seen her in "Corvette K-225.” 
Hollywood film producers who gam
ble in new faces are very happy, In
deed.
CAMPUS ROMANCE 

How she kept her martsge to 
war hero. Capt. Kenneth Trout, •  
secret for a year by making no a t
tempt to keep it a secret Is one of 
the year's best stories. n»ey fell In 
love while both were attending the 
University of Washington, where 
H21a won two dramatic scholarships. 
In 1940 he left college and Joined 
the air force.

SI

behavior a man with such charac
ter will act. He has developed 
a dependable style. Such men are 
the strength of their friends and 
the noblest exhibit that human na
ture gives of itself.

TOMORROW: Why Adolf Hitler 
became an idol of millions.

Ten days before he was shipped 
overseas, on August 11, 1942, they 
were married at Palm Beach, Flor
ida. The ceremony was formal and 
more than 150 announcements were 
sent out. But Hollywood didn’t dis
cover the "secret” until almost a 
year later. Captain Trout spent most 
of the year in India.

Papa Raines, a dynamite engi
neer ot Snoqualmie Falls, Wash., 
had given Ella money for a six- 
month trip to New York In an a t
tempt to crash the stage, so after 
a honeymoon she started making 
the rounds of Broadway booking 
offices. She was rehearsing for a 
small bit in “Oklahoma" when an 
agent sent her ■photograph to Boy
er and Hawks, who were about to 
produce “Corvette K-225."

They asked her to come to Holly
wood for a screen test. She took 
the test, signed a contract and went 
to work in the picture the next day. 
SERIOUS STAR

Ella Raines is very determined 
about becoming a great star. But 
she says she doesn’t like the word 
“determined.” “Just say I'm very se
rious about It,” she said, “and that 
I’m working terribly hard.”

Although M-G-M’s war drama, 
“Cry Havoc,” and Paramount’s com
edy, "Hail the Conquering Hero, 
give her a nice change of pace, Ells 
hopes her next film will be a broad 
comedy. And then she'd like to do 
a musical. She studied singing for 
five years. “But I guess.” she says, 
“the way to succeed in Hollywood is 
not to give ’em everything at once. 
So the singing will have to wait.”
—----------BUY VICTOKY STAM PS-------------

Electric arc lighting for public 
streets was first used in Cleveland, 
Ohio, in the spring of 1879.

FAMOUS FLYER
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

pilot, ——

11 Female sheep
12 God of war
13 Evening be

fore holiday
14 Sicilian 

mountain
15 Great Lake
16 Wrath
18 Ruthenium 

(symbol)
19 Five and five
21 Standing

room only 
(abbr.)

23 Measure 
of area

■•.4 Skill
26 Title of 

respect
27 Hard-shelled 

fruit
2» Metal
30 Negative
31 Registered 

nurse (abbr.)
32 Writing 

implement
33 Affirmative
35 Dance step
58 Moist
40 Railway 

(abbr.)
41 Beverage
43 Sorrowful
45 Nickel 

(symbol)
46 Bygone ...—
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VERTICAL
1 Come back
2 Possess
3 Chair
4 Sign
5 Auricle

7 Employs
8 Roman 

emperor
9 Girl’s name 

10 Retake
possession 

14 Age 
17 Make a

6 Three (prefix) mistake

IT

48 Only 
51 Narrative 

poem
53 Evergreen
54 News notice
55 Back
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20 P/fot measure
22 Egyptian 

sun god
25 Melodie«
26 Tendon
28 2000 pounds
29 Attempt , 
32 Compensât«

(2 words)
34 Elder
35 Force open
36 Music not«
37 Father
39 Twitching
41 Period o t 

service
42 Among
43 Half (prefix)
44 Handy
47 Narrow Inlet
49 Greek le tte r
50 Reverend 

(abbr.)
52 For (prefix)
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Additional Story to Puzzle
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ELDERBERRY STREET
CHAPTER XXIII 

,'ILORIA came back. She re- 
<jr ported from the doorway that 
Doctor Thompson had answered 
the telephone, he would come, at 
once.

It was a long 15 minutes.
Once he was there, competent, 

coo], things fell rapidly into place. 
Ambulance for Timmy, arrange
ments made at the Hospital for 
C o m m p n i cable Diseases. The 
health authorities notified. Quar 
antine for the other children, 
notification of the city health 
nurses. Mrs. Reman and her ap' 
preaching confinement constituted 
a complication. But that, too, 
would be dealt with, properly.

Lunch hour. Emily drove home 
with Jim. went up the back stairs 
to scrub and change. Ellen 
c l u c k i n g  with commiseration, 
served them l u n c h ,  on the 
screened porch. Nancy and Milli- 
cent were out, and Doctor Hall 
hadn’t come in yet.

“In a city of this size,” said 
Emily furiously, “and with the 
money we have had to spend, con
ditions such as those in which we 
found the Remans are intolerable 
and unnecessary.”

He said, mildly:
“The crusading spirit.”
“I know I can’t help It. Can 

you?”
“No.” He added after a moment, 

“I’m attending a board of health 
meeting, it’s a conference, really, 
of the board and the Cranberry 
doctors. Your father insists on 
taking me along. There'li be a 
fight on our hands. Conditions in 
thv mil! «tuarters, conditions in the 
•action where the polio started. 
They’ll say nothing can be done 
for the duration. It should be a 
good fight.”

She said somberly:
“You’ll run into snags when It 

conies to the mill section; Carter 
will win hands fi

to me as

“Don’t blame Frank,” she said, 
“he does what he can. But he 
hasn’t authority. Carter won’t 
give it to him.”

“I thought Mrs. Edgar ran 
things since the old man's stroke.” 

“She does in a way. Carter 
makes a point of consulting her, 
but not in matters like this. Car
ter,” added Emily, “is wedded 
to the stockholders. The mills 
have always paid dividends. Car
ter isn’t spending a cent on the 
houses if he can avoid it.”

Jim  said, admiringly;
“I like to see you when you’re 

angry, Emily. Your eyes turn al
most black and your cheeks—' 

“Skip it,” she said, “I keep 
thinking about Timmy. What are 
his chances?”

“Out of our hands now,” he said 
soberly, “but good, I think. Lucky 
for Timmy that the hospital is 
well equipped, he’ll have every, 
thing they can do for him . .

“And the other children," she 
said, “It will be a miracle if they 
escape.”

“A miracle," he agreed.
Emily looked at her watch. She 

said, “I’ve got to run. I’ll get my 
calls here and go.”

“You’re tired,” he said with com
miseration, “you look about all in.” 

“I’m all right,” she said, and 
rose and smiled at him. “Thanks 
for coming,” she said. “I didn’t 
dare leave. I didn’t know what 
that woman would do. I couldn’t 
ask Gloria to call City Welfare for 
a doctor, she might have muddled 
it and delayed things. There 
wasn’t a soul I could ask. Mrs. 
Reman was nervously shot, the 
nearest neighbors were away. I 
did the first thing that came into 
my head—”

“Which," he said comfortingly, 
“was the right thing as usunl.” He 
took her hund and held/it. He 
■aid. “You’rfc a f j  "

office while Miss Ansing, listen
ing to her report, drew doodle bug« 
on a square pad. She said finally: 

“Do you know who owns the 
houses on Elderberry street?” 

“No,” said Emily astonished, “It 
isn’t  much of a street, really, most
ly vacant lots, and four or five 
scattered shacks.”

“The Edgars own all that prop
erty,” Miss Ansing said. “You 
haven’t had occasion to go there 
much, it’s 'out of your district, 
naturally you Wouldn’t inquire—” 

“I was walking through, taking 
a short cut,” Emily said, “when 
Mrs. Reman came out of her 
house. I don’t think I’ve been on 
that particular street a dozen 
times. My district ends at Ham
mond, which cuts across it. I 
knew, of course, that the Edgars 
had big property holdings out of 
the mill d istric t”

“It’s the location,” said Miss An
sing, carefully, “which is being 
considered as a site for the new 
defense housing project Natural
ly, Mr. Edgar’s agent would not 
burden himself with improving 
conditions in the circumstances.” 
She smiled faintly.

“I see,” said Euvl 
“We all seg^Msaia Miss Ansing. 

She went on after a moment “I 
wonder if you would speak at the 
board meeting next week? You’ve 
done so before, but not recently. 
I think my cut and dried report« 
are always enlivened, made mor* 
interesting il they are supplement
ed by less statistical reports front 
my nurses. You can appeal to 
people more directly through the 
imagination than by figures. Wa 
have several problems to face this 
year. Larger quarters for in
stance. More and mpre patients 
are coming here fpr routine treat
ments, and our space ia limited. 
Unless our board is fully aware ot 
the work we can’t expert them tq 
be as enthusiastic In raising the 
money. I've asked Mollie to speak 
briefly on the industrial nu 
end and if you would talk ab 
your district, and giva them I

“ I ’ll
pretty

try.”

,
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A SERIOUS 
MESSAGE ABOUT

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

é A>

I .

1. THE SHORTAGE OF MANPOWER ra„k, * ,m-
possible to serve you os your store wonts to serve you, i f  you woit until the 
lost few shopping days.

2. DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. . . .
W hile stocks ore complete you w ill have a wider range to choose from.
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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES are overloaded now.
Ship EARLY to be assured of delivery of your gifts in time for Christmas. 
The Office o f Defense Transportation has called upon the Post Office Dept, 
and the Railway Express Agency to urge the public to consider the date of 
December 10th as a voluntary closing date for mail and express shimpents 
of Christmas gifts.

4. CHRISTMAS WRAP* Not sufficient manpower to handle it  if
the peak of Christmas wrapping comes too late. (Gift-wrapping supplies 
are lim ited.)

5. GIVE WAR RONDS or STAMPS -TH E BEST CHRISTMAS
-------- GIFT FOR 1943. Jjy>iJV „ ...... .

RETAIL TRADE COMMITTEE
y - . \ PAMPA CHAMBER COMMERCE
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H ire Is What a Rental 
Vacancy Costs Its
Owner Each Day

43— Office Equipment 56«— Infants Wear— Layettes
FOR SA L E—Royal P o rtab le  T ypew riter in  
excellent condition. W rite  fo r appo in tm ent 
to  see it. Box ABC ca re  P am pa N ews.

FOR SALE— 3 office desks, !  
swivel choir, 6 straight back 
office chairs, 1 new Allen 
Wales adding machine. See 
Bob Ewing or phone 1566.

C O M PLE TE hand m ade layettes and to ts
dresses. S ize one year. W ill also take  o rd 
ers. Inqu ire  868 W. Foster.

96— Automobiles
W A N TED —Lady experienced in book
keeping and genera l office work. Good 
salary , p e rm an en t position. Phone 412 fo r 
appo in tm ent._______________

FOR SALE— 1939 one-half ton 
Chevrolet pickup. Prewar rub
ber. A -l mechanical condi
tion. Pampa garage and Stor
age, 113 N. Frost.

WANTED w h ite  w om an to  do light house 
work and ca re  fo r 2 children. No Sunday 
work. A pply 606 Comba-W orley Bldg., 

-a f te r  € apply  617 N . G ray.______________ Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
ond Livestock 
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

Waitresses wanted— Good pay 
— steady employment. Apply 
ot Crystal Palace. No phone 
calls.

LIVESTOCK Special Notice C at Owners
IP YOU hare a ear to  ta il see os. We
buy any kind and model and w e pay eaah. 
C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage Shop. 
BIS W. Foster, phone 1061.

41— Form Equipment
TI'LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

In te rnationa l Sale» -  Service 
Trucks. T racto rs. Pow er U nita9— Mole, Female Help Wanted

WANTED A m an an d  w ife fo r farm  and 
ranch work. C a ll 9040F2—J o h n  Bowers.

S U R E  they advertised back In 1840 and 
go t results, ao , will you. H ere’s one we 
unearthed we feel su re  would b ring  re
su lts  today as i t  did in K entucky:

H aving sold my farm  and  I am  leaving 
fo r Oregon te rrito ry  by ox team , will 
o ffer M arch 1. 1840. a ll of my personal 
property  to -w it:

All ox te*mn. except tw o  team s. Ben 
and Buck and  Tom and  J e r r y ; 2 milk
cowa; 1 grey  m are and c o l t: 1 p a ir  o f oxen 
uud yoke: 1 baby yoke; 2 ox c a r ta ;  1 foot 
of poplar w eather b o a rd ; plow w ith wood 
clap boards: 1.500 ten-foot fence r a i l s ; 1 
sixty-gallon soap kettle ; 86 sugar troughs, 
made o f w hite ash tim b e r; 10 gal, o f m aple 
syrup. 2 sp inning  w heels ; 60 pounds of 
m uton tallow  ; 1 large loom m ade by J e r ry  
W ilson; S0() poles: 100 sp lit hooks; I0u 
em pty b a r re ls ; one 32-gallon b arre l of 
Johnson M iller whiskey, seven years o ld ;

HEY. FOLKS. LOOK!
For the best service In the Panhan
dle on a minor adjustment or com
plete overhaul job. SEE US.

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
20 N . Som erville 6 P on tiac 8 Phone 889

HRUMMKTT’S  F u rn itu re  and Repair Shop 
w ill pay  top  cash  prices fo r your used 
fu rn itu re . H. W. WATERSBUSINESS SERVICE

INSURANCE AGENCY 
"Our Aim Is To Help You" 

119 W. Foster Phone 339

W ANTED to r e n t—4 o r  6 room modern 
'■»furnished house. Inqu ire  a t  412 E ast 

i ’oa tcr P hone 1282.
W A N TED  Kciun and  b o .n l fo r m an and 
seven year old son. P re fe r  n ea r Baker
sc hool, f a l l  Audrey EvaiiH_at 1010._______
W A N TED  A fo u r o r five room bouse, un- 
fu rn ished , p e rm an en t couple, cull 1937. 
W A N TED  to re n t by p erm anen tly  em
ployed p a rty  w ith  local reference a 3, 4 o r  
6 room un furn ished  house. Cull 666.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be 

fore the winter rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367

Pampa, Texas

THK COLD___ _______ _______  __________ __ St» so ft
and lovely. You’ll enjoy curing  fo r it  your
self. L et us exp la in  it. — Kr- 1986 Ford 2 .door sedan. One 

R est good, 3 blocks ea st o f Le
ni. J ,  A. V anlandinghum .

P riscilla  Beauty
aom. u M B W i  HWICI. me. t . à m t t  » t. orr.FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
'Just drop in whenever you’re ready to lake dome dicta

tion. Miss Jones!”
FOR S A L E  1941 Buirk Special Sedan. 
P re-W ar tire s . Low m ileage. See ow ner, 
411 S. Russell.

F O R  R EN T—Tw o room ap a rtm en t, apply 
199 Sk P u rv ian ce, phone 1369J.
FO R REN T —T hree  room un furn ish t'd  du
plex, also a  g u rgage  ap a rtm en t. Phone 166 
—H enry  L. J o rdan . D uncan Bldg.
FOR R EN T A partm en ts and sleeping 
room». Close in . A m erican Hotel.

Com fortable A partm ents
One, tw o  und four room ap a rtm en ts  fu r
nished, bills paid. 1301 S. Barnes, phone 
1276 - -School bus atop.
FOR R E N T —Tw o room unfurnished a p a r t
m ent. 216 N orth  B allard.

TREAT Y O U R SELF to  a  quick facial 
w hile having your h a ir  done. A m ilk pack 
25c ex tra . Ideal B eauty Shop, Phone 1818. contributed to the program in the 

south side of the county.
The county quota was $4,641 but 

the Shamrock committee added $000 
to take care of operating expenses 
of the local Service Men’s club for 
the ensuing year.

Wheeler has already oversubscrib
ed its $1,300 quota. The drive will 
continue until the quota is raised, 
committee members declared, but 
they are anxious to complete the 
program as soon as possible-

Shamrock Short $300 
Os War Ckesl Osala

K E E P  your h a ir  w all groomed w ith Im 
perial Beauty S hop’s  lovely Cold W ave per- 
m anent. Im peria l B eau ty  Shop. 826 S.

THK ORCHID b ea u ty  oSalon has ju s t re
ceived the sh ipm en t of ra ts , ladies have 
been w aiting  fo r. Call 664, FOR SALE —  1939 one-hall 

ton Chevrolet pickup. Pre-war 
rubber. A-1 mechanical con
dition. ' Pampa Garage and 
Storage. 113 N. Frost.

JO H N  THOMAS PRU ITT 
D ate o f  Birth 

J a n u a /y  7, 188«
j  D ate of Death, Nov. 21, 1943 

In te rm en t 
Pam pa, Texas 

The Beyond
I t  seeroeth such a  little  way to me 
Aero** to  th a t s tran g e  country. The Be

yond ;
AM) yet not Htranfr. fo r i t  h u  Krown to be 
T bs home of those of whom I am  so fond.

1 —a  ao fo r m e there is no D ea th ;
I t  h  b u t crusting , w ith  abated breath.

A little  a tr ip  of sea.
T* find one's loved ones w aiting  on the 

shore
Mare beau tifu l, m ore precious then before.

E lla  W heeler Wilcox
T he ch ild ren :
Arnold P ru itt . O. V. P ru itt . Mrs. R. 

1» Minor. Mrs. Clyde W inborn, M rs. Henry 
S a t i e  Mrs. H ugh Braly. M rs. Stanley 
Back, 'M is. Hurahel Colson. Mrs. Archie

S iecia l To The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Nov. 37—'Hie Sham

rock area is still approximately $300 
behind its quota in the United War 
Chest drive, E. K. Caperton and 
Charles Perry reported Tuesday. Up 
to that time, $3,738.95 had been

My home is tw o m iles south  o f V er-
lilies, K entucky, on th e  McConns ferry  
ke. S ale begins a t  8:110 a. m. P len ty  to

18— Plumbing & Heating
IS YOUR floor fu rnace  keeping your home 
o r office properly  hea ted?  If  n o t le t ua 
ad ju st it o r in s ta ll new one». Den Moore 

Phone 102.
FOR R E N T —Tw o room furnished aemi- 
m odern house. Bills paid. Inqu ire  585 S. 
Som erville.42— Live Stock

FOR SA LE 37 head of w hite face cows 
$6o each. 3 miles south %  m ile w est
H umble Cam p. E . C. B arre tt. ____
FOR SALE— 8-year-old'* saddle horse, 16 
hands high, gentle , gaited. F. H. Chitwood. 
Inquire  Texas Service S ta tion , LeFora,

Signs
For Quick Service on a ll types sign  p a in t
ing—See O. M. Foil is, n ine  years i-.i P am 
pa. Special price fo r  o u t of tow n custo
mers. 412 R oberta. Phone 2111W. FO R "RENT— Bed room —modern coiwen- 

ienepa. P re fe r  a  m an. 818 S . , Som erville. 
FOR R E N T  —L a rg e  bedroom adjo in ing  
bath , te lephone privilege, close ¡n. Inqu ire  
220 N . H ouston.

20— Painting, Paparboaging
PA PER  hanging, p a in tin g  and floor level
ing. C. E. F riend, phone 9534.

SPECIA L— 19 per cen t D airy, 17 p e r  cen t 
P rotein shorts and brand, ground w heat, 
whole w heat, k a ffir  and m aize. Y our order 
for corn and hulls will be filled when you 
b ring  sacks. P lenty  of co tton  hulls, a lfa lfa  
meal and ground barley available. Mix 
your own feed and  save the d ifference. 
P ro tec t your livestock, you’ll enjoy your 
own m eats a t home. Come to  G rand Dad’s

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
21— Floor SandingT he Lord gave and th e  Lord hath taken

M r*y. Blessed be the nam e of the Lord.
J i b  , l t l - n T O N B  J H E  V EIL

/Y || H  from  our sigh t, w ithheld from our

W r o p a T t a  God’s silence which we dare  
Brat break,

Y et in ou r dream s we see well loved fsces.
A nd  feel th e ir  presence near when we 

awake.
Closer perchance than  those who walk be

side us.
W ho g ree t ox fa re  to  face, ond hand to  

h a n d ;
Given, perchance, a  power to shield and 

guide us,
G a r  unseen guard ians from  the  unknown

81— By tinos» Property for SoleRANCH O W N ERS Let ua sand 
floors now. New g en e ra to r powei 
Floor Service, phone 62. FO R  SA L E  o r  tra d e  Davis T rad ing  Post

and  en tire  stock, a lso  tou rist court. In-
q u ire  624 S outh  Cuyler, phone 590J._____
F O R  SA L E —H ighw ay Service S tation , 
stock an d  equipm ent. 600 E a s t F rederick .

22— Rodio Service
ELECTRIC app liance  rep a ir  work, irons, 
sweepers, lam ps and a larm  clocks. 904 
W. Brown. Bill’s E lectric  Repair Shop.

Everybody
CAR LOAD of ea rn  corn w ill soon a rriv e LET THOMPSON HARDWARE se

lect his gift. He’ll still hive time 
for sports. We have fishing and 
hunting goods.

a t  G rand D ad's. «Leave your o rder for 
eorn soybean m eal, cotton m eat, and  cot
ton hulls w ith tlran d  Dad. Christm an p re 
sent* to  nil o u r  customer* w il lire given 
December 24. See G rand Dad fo r high 
g rade  feed and fowl. 841 South Cuyler. 
P am pa. Texas. _______________ ____

Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or othei 
grains or seeds. Car loads oi 
less. Custom grinding every

B2— City Property for Sale IT’S TIME to buy nuts for your 
Christmas holidays They will be 
scarce later on Purr Pood.

LADfES LOVE new things for the 
kitchen. Have you seen our beauti
ful dishes and kitchen articles. Come 
in and let us help you. Penney’s, of 
course.

29—Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY C leaners tu rn  o u t work you’ll 
be proud of. C lean clothes never lose the ir 
style. 2200 Alcock. phone 1788.

FO R SA L E—5 room m odern house, close 
in  $4000. Five room modern house in 
Talley addition  $2650. W. T. Hollis phone 
1476.

MOLLY'S GIFT SHOP has beauti
ful gifts for mother, wife, sister and 
sweetheart- Well wrap them for

LEVINE'S DRESS gloves priced 
from $1.69 to *$3.98 will please him 
as a Christmas gift of individuality.

THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

F O R  SA L E -N ice  4 room modern house 
w ith  119 foot f ro n ta g e  on W est C o ste r-  
Hardw ood floors and  floor fu rnaces, also 
have 5 room m odern home on N orth  Rus
sell w ith  8 bedroom*, price $4090 fo r quick

See J, V . New .
FOR SA L E  Six room house on n o rth  Rua- 
sell .close in . F ive room house on F iaher. 
Possession Dec. 1.
See Lee K. Banks, 1st N a
tional Bank B ldg., Ph. 388.

30— Laundrying
s e n d  YOUR daughter to our 
for her shampoo set or perm? 
Special care will be glven. TTu 
chid Salon, phone 654.

WE HAVE Just received a shipment 
of Peerless bicycles. No priorities re
quired. Roy and Bob's Bike Shop.

FOR C H EA PE R  and qu icker laundry S er
vice call 728. located Rt 628 South Cuy- GUNN-HINERMAN Thrift St« 

are redeemable for lovely gifts. DON'T WALK! Save Urn- and shoe 
leather. Do your Christmas Shop
ping then Call Peg's Cab, phone

We 'Wish to  extend our slneere appre
ciation to  our m any friend* and neighbors 
tar th e ir  w ords o f sym pathy and  deeds of 
S d n sa s and beau tifu l flora l offerings ex- 
Madad ua a t  th e  untim ely death of o u r 
M fcm d husband, fa ther, son  and  bro ther. 
Harman L. Clemmons.

Mrs. N orm an C lem m ons and daughter.
M r. and  M rs. Joe W . Clemmons, snd  

fam ily,
Mr. an d  Mrs. W . K. H aw kins.

give Triple Thrift Stamps every day 
in the week! Gunn-Hinerman TireLAUNDRY W ashing and ironing p rop

erly  done. By th e  dozen. Inqu ire  325 
EaKt Malone S t.

J. C. PENNEY has shirts and ties 
for his father or brother. Lovely 
colors and priced low.

GIVE MOTHER a pretty rihg of 
course she'll love it. Births tones 
and Cameos from Diamond Shop.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texas COME IN and select records lor 

your Christmas holidays. A gift all 
the family will enjoy. Pampa News 
Stand Travel Bureau.

IP YOU want an Inexpensive gift 
for the family next door why not 
come in and select a smoking stand,

31-0— Tailor Shop
COMPLETE SELECTION of golf 
clubs and golf bags. Firestone Stores 
—109 South Cuyler.

PAU L H A W TH O RN E w ill assure you of 
proper w orkm anship  on all repair jobs. 
206 N. Cuyler. phone 920.

BUY hen scratch  w ith cracked corn in 
cluded. P lenty  of M erit Feeds a t Pnm pa
Feed S tore. Phone 1677._____
FOR SA LE 50 w hite rock

fO R  SALE —  Large 5 room 
house. Very easily financed. 
Located 1233 Charles St. C all 
646, room 44.

coffee table or lamp at Irwin's Fur
niture.____________  __ ____  pullets

production. Chicken house and fence, 
qu ire  a t  the H arvester P a rk . PI

SAY IT with flowers—They are al
ways in good taste—Knight Floral 
Co. Phone 1149—Member T. D. P.

LEVINE'S SAY if he doesn't have 
a silk robe, you'll make no mistake 
in getting one for his Christmas.

32— Professional Services LIVING IROOM Suites—$25 War 
Bond Free. Bedroom Suite—$10 War 
Stamps Free. Pampa Furniture Co.

L A N E 'S  a t  5 p o in t, fo r beat grade of 
M ake one stop  do it. M eats, gro* 

are Ma an d  P hillips P roducts._____________ .
DRESS UP for the hi 
spring dresses are In. $9. 
and $12.95. Behrmans.

LE T ME m ake your Dec. 15. 1943 In 
come Tax D eclaration o r Amendment. All 
farm ers and m any o thers m ust make a 
report on o r before Dec. 15, 1948—Tax 
A ttorney. O ffice Plain» M aytag Co.. 208 
N Cuyler. P hones: O ffice 1644, Residince 
2051M. 1325 N. D uncan.

FOR GIFTS the service man will 
appreciate and that gift for the stu
dent. visit Pampa Office Supply. *

HE WILL enjoy wearing a wrist 
watch made by Benrus, Helbros, 
Longlnes and Bulova. Because they 
give real service. The Diamond Shop.

p. m .
five room modern hotise N . W ynne, 5 
room modern floor furnace , F isher S t., 3 
room m odern. K ingsm ill* S t., 12 room 
b r lc K  M ary K lle r. « room  a r e h r s ,  t u  H us- 
«ell. W ill consider la te  model c a r ;  7 room, 
4 bedroom s. Y eager S t.. 8 room duplex, ex
t r a  nice. Rcperate b a th s . W ell located.

A MATTRESS is a gift the family 
will appreciate. We have a lovely 
grade of rnattresses and matching

M a »  pour f ro n t wheel* co rrec tly  aligned 
litad balanced a t

Pam pa Brake & Electric
WEAR A pair of good loo 
or Jodphurs to Hie foot
Newest styles at ‘Simmons Shop.SALARY LOAN is ready to f 

finance your holiday needs. 
303. 107 East Poster.

GIVE WAR Bonds—‘‘The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

LINDA. PLOBERT and- Sayburj 
robes—Chenlles, quilted, rotins, ray. 
on, Jerseys. Murfee’s.

V T l T  T a h r  ....IPhone $14
fO A B S  of experience In commerci»! job
M in tin g  o f y iu r hand bills, s ta tionery . 
Matinee* and social ca rds, etc ., enab le us 
a ,  g ive you th e  beat w ork possible. O ur 
Uri ere a re  r ig h t and  we g e t the  w ork done 
w ithou t delay. Come in  o r  r a i l  Pam pa

W E specialise in m aklne new m attresses 
any  site , also a few used inner springs. 
Renovutlng o r nn.v kind. Ayers M attress 
Factory, t t l i  W. Foster, Phone (>33.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service
Co.

INVITING ''FIRST-MINUTE” shop, 
pers to visit the “Treasure-Aisles' 
in Murfee's. Our Christmas mer
chandise is ready.

FOR SA I E Six room brick home, floor 
fu rnace , insulated and also tw o  SO font 
ltd*. Term s if needed. 61(1 N. Nelson, phone 
5S9W

SOLDIER ATTENTION! Would you 
like to have us help you select, wrap 
and mail that gift back home to 
the one and only. We'll do Just that. 
Behrmans.

MRS. QEORQE REBER can supply
you with the well known Avon Cos
metics. 217 N- Gllispie, Phone 715.35— Musical Instruments LEVINE’S HAVE beautiful blankets 

priced from $1.79 to $9.98 This is
one of the most appreciated gifts of 
all.

House Trailers for Sale
New ar.fl Used H ouse T ra ilers , $296.00 up. 
small down paym ents, up to  IS m onths to 
pay.
’ash paid fo r good used house tra ile rs . 

Cope & S tory  T ra ile r  Sales, 621 N . E . 8th 
S tree t. A m arillo . Texas.

FOR SALE C abinet model radio. M ajestic 
make. $25. 401 C rest. Let’s All Buy Bonds 

B. P. ADDINGTON 
Pampa Pawn Shop

51— Good Things to Eat FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR has 
plenty of gifts for ladies and child
ren. Their mezzaine floor in charge 
of Mrs. Ed Jones will give you nefr 
ideas of that gift for her.

f f iF . FOSTER S t. G arage a t  «12 W Foster 
lar e x p e rt work on radiator* . Jo e  Cook, 
tal*nager. Phone 1459.
f o r  genera l ' m otor overhau ling , w iring 

nd ra d ia to r work see u». A bo  have Ford 
V-8 an d  C hevrolet block assem blies ready 
fta ao . S k inner’» G arage. 706 W . Foster,

FOR SALK (¡«M»d used piano, in good con- 
dition. ( ’all 2005W. 1007 East Browning, COMPLETE LINE of Magazines, 

newspapers and tobaccos. Post Of
fice News Stand. W. T. Jess, Mgr.

Speri») «n fancy paper shell pe-RKAL _  
cans a t G rand Dad’s. 841 South Cuyler. 
O nly 35c per pound th is week.__________ _
Jackson's Market, 514 South 
Cuyler, where you won’t  be 
disappointed in your purch
ases. Citrus fruits, apples, 
banana« and a complete line 
of vegetables. We buy only 
the best of foods at all times. 
Phone 1926.

BEAUTIFUL EGO shell dinner ware 
in 53 and 94 piece sets: Three pat
terns to select from. $15.95 and 
*24.95- Firestone Stores.

36— Nursery
BABIES cared fo r any  time. Will hoard 2 
children. Also have a  Shetland pony for 
■ale—-115 South Gill lap ie.
CHILD REN  cared for In my home by

LEVINE’S CAN solve your Christ- 
mas problem completely. Gifts of 
household goods, linens, throw rugs 
etc., or gifts of clothing for every
body.

CRETNEYS DRUG has Prances 
Denney. Old South and D'Orsey 
toilet articles in lovely sets for him.

John H aggard, 1st National 
Bank, Phone 909
ha« listed a 4 room house in W ilcox and 8 
room house in T alley . A lso 40 ac re  t r a c t  of 
fand close in.

GIVE YOUR child the gift of “better 
lighting.” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co. .

■pod condition fo r w ln ta r driv ing  now.
F tp  SI o r  drive In to 60» 8 . Cuyler . ___
m l  « W P IA I .17.F. In rammlete m ubir tuno- 
a n  Save g as  w ith a  ca rb u re to r th a t fu n o  
¡¡ona properly. L. E. So re wo G arage, 308 
Or. K faaara iil. Phone 228. ._______________

LEE R. BANKS has listings on 
homes you'll like. Put those rent re
ceipts into home payments. Call 388.

PUR8LEY MOTOR CO , has expert 
service men to keep your car In tip
top shape. Call 11$.

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co-

38— Miscellaneous SHE'LL ALWAYS accept perfume 
with a smile you won't forget Cret- 
ney’s can give you the kind you'll 
want for her.

I FOR SA1.K I-arge five room house mod- 
e rn , newly papered and  pain ted . 1280 E ast 
B row ning, double garage .

MRS. KOEN'S STUDIO 405 N Wells 
for beautiful portrait work. Make
appointments by phoning 2045.

WHY NOT furnish a bedroom com
plete for that son of yours—a sturdy 
rug, a boy’s type bed chest of draw
ers, desk and chair. He'll be proud

ODD FELLOWS SEE BOB HOPE and Betty Hut
ton in Let’s face it—It’s a real en
tertainment for the whole family. 
The La Nora.

FOR S A I.E — ]-j block on 13 lots of lane 
w ith  2 room house 24x18, g a rag e  w ith  
wash room bu ilt In, brooder house, la rge 
chicken house 24 23 and  12 f ru i t  trees.
1030 E. Cam pbell. W. E. T restle , phone 
1727 W.

Special - a t  Grand D ad’s 841 S.
— Nice fa t hens and fryers. Mc- 
pntatoes *2.85 per cw t. Buy your 
», apple* and g rap e fru it by the  
and save the d ifference. Talk it 
ith Grand Dad a t 841 S. Cuyler.

PULLER BRUSHES will be your
greatest aid in house-keeping these 
busy days. Call 2152J.

of a Christmas gift like that. Tex
as Furniture Co.

H. M. HENDERSON—Phillips Ser
vice at 501 S. Cuyler, phone 880. Car 
Washing and lubrication that satis
fies.

LET PAMPA STUDIO make your 
pictures in time for Christmas giv
ing. Excellent work. Duncan Bldg.

A WEEKLY appointment with us 
“tops off” your appearance with 
soft shining hair. Imperial Beauty 
Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.

L. P .  W a r d
hns ?00 ac re  tra c t of land In W heeler 
county— well im proved, fine  g rap e  vine- 

a rd , 2 wells, w ind m ill and etc., a t  low 
rice of $47.50 p e r  ac re . W rite  him . Box 

983 o r phone 949. Pnm pa. Texas.

HAVE A new bedroom, suite laid 
back for mother’s Christmas present 
—She can sell the old one to us far 
cash after Christmaa. Irwin’s Furni
ture.

When you shop at Day's Mar
ket we both profit. We have 
a truck in every week bring
ing fresh fruits, vegetables 
and nut*. Our market has 
tresh eggs and milk at all 
times. You profit by oar low 
overhead. We appreciate your 
patronage. Day's at 414 S. 
Cuyler.
Roosters Wanted for Breeding

Whit«* Rock and B uff O rph ing ton . a l s o 1 
heavy flocks for hatching . Top price* paid.
G ray County Feed Co. P hone 1161.______
WF. H AV E nice fresh  fru its , vegetables 
and staples a t  a ll time». T he convenient 
drive in m arket. Quick Service M arket on
Canadian highw ay.________________________
SPE C IA L  a t G rand Dad's — Y oung f a t  
hen» and fryer*. Fancy pap e r shell pe
cans 40c per lb. G rapefru it, o ranges, and 
anples. P otatoes. Red McClures a t  $2.95 
cw t. Y ou're welcome at G rand Dad’a—
841 S. Cuyler._______________ ________ ,
T H E  VICTORY M arket h a .  fin e  No. 1 
red Colorado potatoes a t  $3.60 cw t. Pe
cans 3 lbs for $1.00 and p lenty  of fa t
hens. 825 Jiou th  Cuyler. _______________
N E E L ’S G rocery has a fine line of fruit* , 
nu ts  and vegetable* as  well as groceriea 
and m eats. C orner of Craven and  S. Cuy-

FOR SALE Hand. croc hrti 
«»red bedspread, size 96x104. 
Inquire a t  5.33 S. Russell. SPORT COATS ranging in sizes 6 

to 16 years. Priced at $5.95 to *19.75 
at Friendly Men's Wear. Come in 
and use our lay-away plan.

GETT YOUR permanent now to look 
your best during the holidays. Call 
for an appointment. Orchid Beauty 
Salon, Call 654

40— Household GoodsE ? ;  dark  billfold contain ing  
ition ca rd , gas ration  books « c .  
f o r  re tu rn  to  J. w. B arber, Box
tg a  o r Texaco Co., à i  f ic e .__ ___
m a n '-  brow n glove. Call a t  News

GILBERT’S LADIES STORE has 
just received some purple, pink and

FOR SA LE A 
W. K ingsmill. 85— Suburban Prop, far Sole

WE PAY highest cash prices lor 
used clothing and furniture. Trade 
in for Christmas cash at Prank's 
Store 305 S. Cuyler.

OUR REBU ILT in n e r sp ring  m attresses 
a re  w orth ta lk ing  about. They won’t  last 
long. Come in and »elect your today. Home
F u rn itu re  Exchange, phone 161._____
FOR SA LE—A real buy in a re-upholstered 
living room su ite  w ith sp rings an  ex tra  
good c ircu lating  hea ter and  an apa rtm en t 
*ize electric re frige ra to r. R rum m ett’s 
F u rn itu re  S tore. 4Qg S. Cuyler.__________

powder blue Sloppy Joe Sweaters 
$3.95. Just the thing for school we

h OR SA L E —4 room modern house w est 
side o f P hillips Cam p. 19 miles south  of
P am pa. Mra, C. C. B ryan t.______
FOR S A L E  Tw o room house and 2 o u t 
buildings priced $100 fo r a ll. M oving op
tional. 10 m iles sou th . T u rn  on Green

ALL LADIES love pictures—Mfe
have a beautiful line, priced to suit 
you. Shop our store today. Texts 
Furniture.

JUST RECEIVED new shipment of 
officers suits for boys. These have 
matching caps and will be the pride

MOTHER WILL love those soft quil
ted robes—Let her select her own or 
we’ll gladly play Sahta Clause (or 
you. <3ome in and let us explain. 
Behrman’s.Everybody of your boys heart. Friendly Men’s 

Wear.
WE HAVE some lovely kitchen wear, 
Percolators, granite rooking uten. 
cite, etc. to make a nice gift. Home 
FumifUre Exchange.

CH ILD R EN ’S new upholstered rocker* 
$9.95. Children’s la rge  size red w aggons 
$7.95; p la tform  rocker* $19.50 to  $37.50; 
Studio D ivans in blue and ru s t $49.95— 
irw in ’x 509 W t Foster, phone 291.
FOR SA LE—New 85.000 BTU Dee rbo rn  
R adiant heater, cash $75. Inquire  1317 
M ary Ellen, phone 2498.
NEW  D IN ETTE »trite tn  Oak Crockery, 
and  g ran ite  w ear and odd dishes. Phone 
161. Home F u rn itu re  E xchange.
W IL L TRA D E -6 foo t F rig ida ire  fo r 
ap a rtm en t size E lectric  R efrigerator. 500 
S. H obart.

IMPLOYMENT FO R  S A L E —160 a c re  fa rm  n ea r to w n ; 
120 acres in cu ltiva tion . W ell improved. 
W rite  Box 127. W heeler. Tcxa». TARPLEY MUSIC STORE has an 

unusual gift this year. Brick-a-brac 
and art pieces everyone will appre-

LAY-AWAY a lovely suit for moth
er. We have the popular black, all- 
wool, satin bound she'll really love. 
Gilberts Ladies Store.

S. H. Barrett H as Farms
Ranches, and C ity p roperty  fo r sale . See 
Id a  a t  109 N orth  F ro st S t. Phone 841.
IF  IT ’S Real E s ta te  o r  C ity p ro p e rty , don’t  
fail to  see S tone and  Thom asson before 
you buy. Special thl* w eek :
O ne Of th e  best w heat sections in Carson 
county . Good im provem ent—650 acre» in 
w heat, balance in good level g ra in , I*ocated 
w ith in  3 mileH o f a ll w eather road. $87.60 
o e r  acre. P hone 1766.

EVERYONE LOVES Nelly Doh 
Dreses, new spring styles, Shan
tung. Chambrays, Rayon, Jerseya, 
and Seer Suckers. They are a t Mur
fee's.

NEWSBOYS
For es tab lished  routes. Apply 
at office.

The Pampa News
WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. So 
buy more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
8. Cuyler—C. W. Alexander.

SHELL LOVE those 2 and 3 piece 
slack suits in Covert cloth, Strut
ter cloth, also seperate rlacks All 
colors and sizes at Murfee's.

LOOK YOUR loveliest durt 
coming holidays with me 
Cold Wave permanents. B ite 
Shop, phone 768.

PAMPA HARDWARE, gifts for the 
boy and girl scout, for the service 
man and the sportman, as well as 
beautiful gifts for the home.

TA BLE TO P range* th a t have years of 
excellent service in them , a t  prices you 
can ’t beat in Pam pa. Home F u rn itu re  E x
change, phone 161. ________________

WE HAVE fresh oysters and fish at 
all times. Save ration points by serv
ing sea foods from Purr Pood Stores.

WE HAVE a nice selection of toilet 
articles that will please any one. 
Make your selection early. City 
Drug Store.

HELP WANTED LEVINE'S COURTEOUS sales ladles 
are glad to assist and advise you on 
Christmas shopping.

FOR SA L E  Roll nw ay bed, fnnerapring  
m a ttre ss , m attress  an d  sp rings , dresser,
r ug. Inquire  517 S outh  Somerville._______
H IGH EST cash price* paid fo r tools, f u r 
n itu re  and rug* ; le t u* bid on your house
hold goods. F ra n k ’s Second H and M òre,

PENNEY8 HAVE gifts for the en- 
tire family. Wearing apparel of 
highest qualities and latest styles.

W ANTED to buy—A five of six  room 
modern home w ith re g u la r  d in ing  room in 
cluded. Prefer® Cook Adams o r north  
G ray o r Somerville. W rite  detail* to  Pam -
Pta N ew s. Box F-SO. _______________ ____
PARTY  w ant* to  buy house witîT sm all 
acreage. Close jn. W rite  Box 1691, Pam pa. 
T#xa*.___________________________________

Real E state  O wners
Ltot w ith  m  fo r  quick «nie. Cooh b o ro n  
- • ' t i n , .  M P. D owns « b o n . 1M4 o r  «M.

OUR TOY department Is well stock
ed now but don't put off buying un
til It is too late. Toys for girls and 
boys at Simmons.

Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls

Hog killing time it  here. Car
ey's sugar cure; Morton's ten- 
derquick sausage seasoning 
and salt. Harvester Feed Co.

WE HAVE a lovely line of silk un. 
dertl.lngs for the school and collegi 
girl .Slips, pajamas, night gowns 
and panties. Behrman’s.

JU8T IN—Lovely new Formate In 
black, white and pastel shades. 
Ready for the holidays. Ollbert’s fo
rties Store.

LETT US SHOW you our lovely feath 
er pillows. A fitting gift for every 
one. Ayers Mattress Factory, ph. 633 
633.

PURSBB, TAMS, and scarfs for that 
friend. They are inexpensive but 
good quality and style. Behrman’s.NEEL GROCERY, 328 8. Cuyler. has 

a fine line of meats, groceries, and 
fresh fruits. Shop at the biggest lit
tle store In town.

WE HAVE beautiful hand made 
tides In aprons, scarfs, pillow e* 
etc., for Chrtetmas giving. 611 
Cuyler. Ruby>. D in Shop. -qtf

56— Wearing Apparel_______
We have received a shipment 
of 4-buckle rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Radclif? Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown S f / f

J. E. RICK te just right when he 
says buy a home for the family 
Christmas gift. Call him after 6 at
m i.

Top wages paid, excellent 
working conditions Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manoger 
No phone calls.

McCaitt Cafeteria

HAVE THOSE clothes cleaned and 
that hat blocked at Roberts—Its W 
Kingsmill. , )ONR Nh vV hut. « U rlit i, S a m a ,«ni «tadln 93— Trailer Houses CHECK YOUR lighting for 

■brighter" Christmas. Clean 1 
shades and light bulbs. South* 
cm Public Service CO. .. l i

58—Anti-Freeze, 
■fllnerman Tire

G O O D Y E A R
Car HeatPfa.FOR SALK—Nine V ic to r , V . 

o ry -hnu ilt tr a ile r  boti*«» fi 
Good rubber. See it a t  Rider
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MOW FUNNY O« 

1 YOU THINK IT 
WAS GONNA BE,

T H E  N A Z I  FK U TO H  
A S  S O O N  A S  T H E Y  G C  

W O R D  T H A T  Y O U ' V E  
J U M P E D  T H E  S T U K A «

I ' M  N O T  W O R R Y I N g S  
A B O U T  T H E  S T U K A S  

— T H A T S  Y O V A jf
^ T T I J O e . . .  J  ’

B U T  Y A N K  - T H O S E  S T U R A S I  
I  C A N  O U T M A N E  O V E R  Y O U Rvurrcueu * hanos down.'
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T HIVES A POVN'FUU 
BALL D-D, KA»GTAM_

( THE HOOPLE
fi BRAMO o
-  OF C H E E S E
- \<ò 6RAMD 
TRW OUR i  
, GO ACT Ml LU.

AND BOTTER.!

J T H IK 1 &  AV, 
S M A C K S  

IM TH' MU6I 
TOU OPS 

v  S H R I E I O IA  <3oao e

' m a c j o r 1 b o t  a f t e r  x
TWISS TU CHURN ALL s DAS ÖE6IDE& AAV 
/ FIREPLACE AW OTHER 
\ SOCATiONB, ALL 1  
( COULD BROADCAST

^  HON ABOUT 
SOD BiNôlHG \T a 
, OMTHE HOOPLE 
\  DAIRS HOUR?

9V  Modem 
•quipment 

and years of 
| e x p e r i e n c e  
enable us to offer 
you the very best 
In all kinds of 
c a b i n e t  woijc; 
doors, windows, to 
side trim, truck 
& trailer beds, etc.

- AND PYORE CANDY THAMurvM—me eur-uPY rive x
JOLLARS CANDY WITH TWENTY-’
TTELD O iLA R  b il l -' tfovo m e

■ VT—t  GOT ACRE MONET

MC A*K RED t  
TWENTY-TOULA 
. ANE HEEP-UM•'

»‘ " '« “ A '» W » » " 1

PAPPY* Y»'
o u r  c u j e  r r  -

NOmCCY  ( C M  t h e  r  c r i m n u u  
I N  T W  P A R K  -  M I T  H I  L I F T

WSYV.V*. H N Æ  A W . W l  W W tM T S  
SOLO ON OUR - WA« «ONOÇ> VOR 
BETTER SRPOES» CPMPAtGN" — • 
NOW W ta  WRW46 VX OM TME 
YOOYN6E.TE.RY» ,--- — M „ „ ,

SO TvAlWt YOO HAUE \T ’. EÆRY TIME YOU SUMSt  A 60A0E ONE 
«OiNÎT .VOOR M W 4 VÒW.V. VüRCrtASE. A WA« EOUO '. C90M 
¿OU» ON.VNHEN YOO DO YODS V\OTAE VUORR . YOO'VU. BE r-  
50NIN6 AvRT»VANE€> . GON<3 . PeAMONVTlONl MUO VOOO TOT» J

0 .70  NKÉHT- 
U>lôHrEft$ 
ARE OFF TO 
INTERCEPTEtIEilt/ SM lues CNBTAj “L A“t jl
APPROACH** 
THE AMERICAN 

BASE...

► 6.ETA10T 1
o“ altitude, 
FELLA, and 

I STICK AROtIWCRADIOS THAT JE8RIE& \  
ARE C0MIW6 THIS 
INAY,CAPTAIN. TH EYRE 

L PRETTY CLOSE j  
gy now:
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Stars f t Stripes 
finds Covering 
Qunm iflt Hard

J A «  (DodtßhA COauqhbiÄA
t y  FAITH BALDWIN ¿ S r ïS & 'îf t

■ H  MORIN 
, Mov.pt. (A*)—The editors 

service newspaper "Stars and 
(■ R  were wrestling today with 
toughest piqtalt m they have yet 
untered In Resenting the news 

to Amrican se v e rs  and sailors
> problem—hn 
presidential t

ove
how to cover the 

elections.
eas probably will 
unity to cast absen- 

are ajj-eady de
manding Information* about candi
dates. party el ctlon programs and 
wh*t's being said on controversial

at’s more they have already 
a ted In no.uncertain terms that 

they want a ooknplete and unbiased 
coverage. They; don't want to hear 
oitor the administration point of

" t t  means giving equal space 
to the critics of the

-  -  °4-publL-h all the millions of 
of cangraigning that will be 
I and spoken taxes the facil- 

of; a full-sized metropolitan 
spaper to (America. “Stars and 

Stripes" in mbst theaters is a four- 
page daily Wltn only five short col
umns per page. ObvlouS-Tult can’t 

"at everythin* that is wWRen and

hat’s the—physical problem of
way ofWieetlng It Captain 

Robert Neville of New York, editor

Sthe Medlteranean theater, plans 
have two,.trained army corre- 
ndepts in America to 'cover the 

campaign. Social cable and radio 
! facilities will .he provided them.

Then comes the difficulty of 
squeezing the available wordage 
into the small-slZed paper—which, 
by the way. inches even the man 
to the very (j-fitt lines and is gen- 
erally regarded us the soldier’s gos- 
PB*. ¿«TTC.

GARAGE 
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
<00 $. Cuvier Phone 51

NOT THE PR O PER  W IFE
CHAPTER XXIV 

'T ’HE board meeting took place 
1  at headquarters. Emily, waiting 

her turn to speak, looked at her 
audience in some trepidation. 
Elsie Edgar smiled at her en
couragingly. But Elsie was think
ing, It’s too bad of Frank . . . 
Emily was by no means the sort 
af daughter-in-law Elsie wanted. 
She liked to be the social service 
worker In the family. Nancy 
amused and rested her. A second 
Mrs. Edgar who would undoubt
edly have her Anger to all sorts 
uf civic pies was not to Mrs. 
Edgar’s liking.

Motile, one of the industrial 
nurses, was speaking earnestly. 
Her enthusiasm carried her away 
and several members looked at 
one another- with veiled amuse
ment when Mollle spoke to blunt 
terms of the difficulty of proper 
care of workers under adverse 
conditions, and placed the blame 
of the typhoid outbreak at the 
uroper doors—which led to the 
ivorkers’ houses.

Mrs. Edgar stirred and reddened 
gainfully.

Emily’s little speech was a sym
pathetic selection of case histories. 
The story of a sick child, saved 
in time. The story of a child, too 
jften home during school hours, 
as the visiting nurse could easily 
see. Yet it was not a matter for 
a truant officer. There was no one 
a t home to care for the patient 
and the younger children, except 
this child. Matters were better 
arranged through the father of the 
family, through the V. N. A. it
self, and the doctor a t the dis
pensary. She told them about the 
Elsters, and eventually about Mrs. 
Reman. The Reman case Inter
ested them, they leaned forward 
and she knew She had their whole 
attention. She spoke briefly but 
graphically of the house to which 
the had found Timmy. . . .

A FTER the meeting Mrs. Edgar 
beckoned her. She said, In her 

dominant, forthright way,
“You did very well, Emily. I 

agree with Miss Anstog that direct 
contact with actual nursing prob
lems through the nurses them
selves is invaluable to the board." 
She patted Emily’s shoulder and 
smiled. ‘‘Why don’t you come up 
and dine with us sometime, my 
deer? I hear of you through Frank 
but I don’t  see you often enough," 
she said.

Emily had a word with Miss 
Ansing later. She said,

“She’s furious! Not only about 
the mill district, but about the 
Reman case.”

“I noticed you mentioned the 
street," said Miss Ansing. She 
sighed. "It’s too bad. Of course I 
don’t know Mrs. Edgar (well. I 
didn’t get the impression ’that she 
was—annoyed. If she was, it’s a 
pity; we can’t afford to antagonize 
her.”

Emily said, distressed,
“I didn’t mean to—anger her, 

iust point out . . . "
She stopped as Miss Ansing 

touched her arm warningly and 
turned to speak to the chairman 
of the board.

Frank appearing a night or two 
later, had a word to say.

“What in the world did you do 
to my mother?” he inquired.

“Nothing,” said Emily. “Why?”
“She’s seriously anroyed,” said 

Frank.
“Is that why she asked me to 

dinner?”
“Perhaps she plans to poison 

you.” He shrugged his shoulders, 
“Oh, forget it,” he said, “she’ll 
get over it.”

But he was uneasy. He wasn’t
sure. His mother had waited up 
for him the night of the board 
meeting. She had said, marching 
him into the library, “I want you 
to stop seeing so much of Emily 
Hall.”

— T K f  P A M  P A  N E W
P’RANK was aghast

“But I thought . . . »  he be 
gan and she interrupted forcefully,

“You thought Mlllicent was my 
closest friend? She is. That has 
nothing to do with the matter.
Has Emily ever spoken to you 
about the small section houses?”

“Ye*,” he admitted uneasily,
“b u t—»

“That’s enough. She told the 
entire board tonight about the 
conditions in the Elderberry block.
You know that we expect to dis
pose of that property as soon at 
the government makes up its mind 
where the new defense houses are 
to go. It would be sheer folly to 
spend money on half a dozen 
ramshackle buildings which are 
bringing next to no rent now. As 
for the mill houses, the city hasn’t 
complained of them, and the in
spectors are perfectly satisfied.
Emily’s a good girl, no doubt, bui 
she’s a meddler and I cannot tol
erate meddlers.”

Frank had lost his head. He had 
said that Emily didn’t  meddle, 
that he was seriously in love with 
her and that he was determined 
to marry her if she would have 
him.

“Of course she’ll have -you,” 
said his mother scornfully, “why 
shouldn’t she?”

She went on, “However, if she 
does accept you, Frank, you will 
be marrying her without my con
sent.”

Absurd. He was free, white and 
well over 21. But if his mother, 
through Carter, wished to demote 
him at the mill, if she wished to 
throw him out altogether, without 
as much as an allowance, she 
could.

She was telling him now just 
what he might expect if he per
sisted in this silly infatuation.

“But I thought you liked 
Emily.”

“I do like her. But she is not 
the proper wife for you . . .” She 
added, “And if you have any in
fluence with her, Frank, I’d ad
vise her not to be too carried 
away by her—Job. Otherwise she 
might not have it very long, in 
Cranberry.”

(To Continued»
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U. S. Envoy Lands 
Press of Mexico

GUADALAJARA. Mexico, Nov. 27 
(4*1—The press of the United States 
and of Mexico is urged by U. S. Am- 
basador George S. Messersmith to 
assist in building up friendship and 
understanding between the two 
countries.

In a message to the National 
Newspaper Editors Congress read 
by Guy Ray. embassy press atach«, 
Messersmith yesterday thanked the 
Mexican prets for its cooperation 
in the war effort.

“I am glad to say that the Mex- 
can press has not asked nor has 
received direct or indirect subsidies 
of any kind from my country,” he 
added. t. .

Freedom of the press exists In 
both countries and even ocacsional 
abuse of this freedom is not too 
high a price to pay, the ambassa
dor said.

U. S. ARMY GROUP INSIGNE

ANNOUNCING OPENING
Of

Storey Sheet Metal & Roofing Go.
IlHtier the management of Joe Calvert 

SPECIALIZING IN

•T IN  WORK, ALL KINDS 
FLOOR FURNACES.
•j-'-vl-'f (IW
•  ROOF REPAIRS.

•  BUILT-UP ROOFING.

•  HEATING AND VENTI
LATING.
•  AIR CONDITIONING.
•  CAFE EQUIPMENT, RE
PAIRS.
•  COMBINES and TANKS.

Call us for fast and effecient service 
Your Patronage Appreciated

Storey Sheet Metal ft Roofing Co.
5 3 3  S. C i l le r  Phone 350

HORIZONTAL
i  Depicted is 

insigne of the 
U. S. Army

Service
Command

11 Him
12 Snake
13 Indian
14 The gods
15 Unit of work
17 Hymns
20 Celebrated 

(abbr.)
21 Additional 

amount
23 Girl’s name
24 Belongs to US
25 Hops’ kiln
27. Babylonian

deity
28 Courtesy 

title
29 Degrades
32 Color
35 Id est (abbr.)
36 One who tains
39 Ambary
40 Speak 

foolishly
43 Near
44 Catcher of eels
47 New England 

(abbr.)
48 Rough lava
49 Monad
52 Treatise
55 Ascended
56 Networks
57 Measure
58 Electrical 

term
5» South lati

tude (abbr.)
BO Doctor of 

Medicine 
(abbr.)

61 Monk
62 Domestic 

slaves

Answer to Previous Futilem a

VERTICAL
1 Those persons
2 This group 

has its share

3 Symbol - for 
rubidium

4 Diamond- 
cutter’s cup

5 Container
0 Animal

9 Westphalian 
river 

10 Is sick 
16 Augment
18 Malt drink
19 Lady Literate 

in Arts (abbr.)
20 Coil
22 Compass point 
24 Lubricant 
26 Woody plant

7 Streets (abbr.) 28 Withered 
3 One (Scot.) 29 Mouth part

30 Over (contr.)
31 Symbol for 

samarium
32 Biblical 

pronoun
33 Poem
34 Armed conflict
37 Symbol for 

radium
38 New Testa

ment (abbr.)
41 In the year 

(Latin)
42 One who 

irritates
45 Artists' stands
46 Endure
49 Musical 

instrument
50 Assam 

silkworm
51 From himself 

(Latin)
52 Gaelic
53 Military 

assistant
54 Sweet 

potatoes
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VJFU., MOW T H W  I ’v e  ,
KMOCKED.WHY DOW’T / DLJLTVÆMjI

SA«/*COME / RECKON THATLl. ) 
^  IK?«' ABE NECESSARY.

SEEIN’S  HOW l ’M> 
ALREADY!

GOSH/ LOOKS LIKE I  MADE A \ " 
MISTAKE ...THERE AINfT AMfvBOCV,
IN HERE ... I  MUSTA GOT 

k-.T H  WRONG DOOR..*

ASSIST.

T he
HISTORICAL 

PLAY COULO 
HARDLY BE 
«CALLED A 

Success, but 
N  SPITE OF 
AU- THAT WENT 

WRONG, 
EVERYBOD/ 

HAD A SWELL 
TiMe —

ir  was Tw ic e  as funny as i  
Thought  it was going

---- L TO BE, HELEN/
_ HiSfl r y

Flutes in the South Seas, are 
played by blowing through the nos
trils.
---------- BUY v ic t o r y  s t a m p s -------------
Only the male cricket can chirp.

SIX-1942 MODELS-SIX
Z  Just Brought in From the East
■f* 1942 Chrrsler New Yorker
: i  1942 Chrysler Saratoga 
j  1942 Chrysler Windsor 

1942 Chevrolet Fleetline 
1942 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedai 
1942 Pontiac Eight Sedanetto

COME IN  AND SEE THESE AND M AN Y  
OTHER FINE USED CARS.

Akt
Complete Notar and Body Shop

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
¡^ Ip o d q o , Plymouth, DeSoto

Sales &

German Prisoner Is 
Caught in Louisiana

SHREVEPORT. La.. Nov. 27—<IP) 
A German prisoner or war, 14-year- 
o'd Hanz Schulz, was captured while 
walking along the Shreveport-Mar- 
shall, Texas, highway near Green
wood, state police reported.

Schulz escaped the Raston prison
er of war camp Wednesday, fie  was 
«een on the highway yesterday by 
Motorcycle Patrolman James Free
man. The latter thought Schulz was 
a hitch-hiking soldier and merely 
stopped out of curiosity. The pris
oner was wearing a U. S. army field 
jacket and overseas cap. taken from 
a soldier on duty at the camp.

When the hitch-hiker replied to 
him 'in German and held out his 
German army “dog tage,” Freeman 
took him to custody.

Schulz was' returned to the Rus- 
ton camp Thursday night.

BUY VICTORY STA M P8-
One of the oldest industries still 

carried on by man Is that of char
coal-making-

O U T  O U R  W A Y

I 'M  WRITING 
A  RADIO SONG 
CSASON.TOTHe 

T U N E  OP 
"D E E P  IN THE 

HEART OP 
T E X  AG" —  

U9TEK) —

By J . R. W IL L IA M  O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE
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neck, but he took Alvin Karp la 
apart single handed when that pub
lic enemy was Itching (or a gun 
(Ight.

The head G-man is 48. stands 
what seems to be a mighty tall 5- 
feet-10 straight up and down, 
weighs 170 pounds, denies he can 
lick his weight in wildcats and 
swears any one of the 15,000 men 
he has trained can outshoot him 
and break his neck at Judo.

He keeps (it watching boxing 
bouts, relaxes in night clubs, hangs 
around art museums and goes reg
ularly to the Presbyterian church. 
He trains on stone crab when any 
seafood joint can get it. smokes a 
favorite brand after dinner cigar 
tone cost me $1>, and is put to it 
will oblige with a sociable highball.

He shaves himself, but has his 
shoes made to order. He wears en
viable suits to offset his black hair 
and eyes.

On office walls they have framed 
Elbert Hubbard's "Loyalty.”

“If you work for a man. in hea
ven's name work for him; speak 
well of him and stand by the in
stitution he represents. . . An ounce 
of loyalty is worth three pounds 
of cleverness.”

Hoover says he’d rather not hear 
any more about being an eligible 
Washington bachelor.

Hoover Is a Oeorge Washington 
University LL. B. and LL. M . and 
has honorary law and science de
grees from 14 colleges and univers
ities plus a drawer full of medals 
presented by national legal and so
cial science fraternities, associations 
and clubs. He has honors from so 
many outfits It takes three pages 
to list them in his biographical 
sketch.

And when he started out lawmen 
called him a "radical.”

This was because he banned wire
tapping and the oldtime "third de
gree."

He says the gestapo ana other po
litical and secret police get “lip 
service” whereas law enforr ment in 
this country gets "heart service.”

"You can see in Europe.” he adds, 
“the intoxication of bureaucratic 
lawlessness and what befalls the 
people. You can't enforce any law 
unless it and the manner in which 
it is enforced has popular support. 
There is why the FBI is more suc
cessful than the gastapo.”

Hoover says popular support of 
FBI has been a powerful influence 
in keeping down vigilantes and 
sporadic outbursts of barn-burnings, 
floggings and mayhem such as oc
curred during the last war.

His ideas have built FBI from a 
force of 851 special agents to 5,000 
in the last four years.

Now FBI has the finest scientific 
crime laboratory and fingerprint 
system in the world, as attested by 
Scotland Yard and by the former 
French Surete. International law 
officers laud its police academy of 
scientific crime detection.

“Preacher stuff,” tough old law
men call it, when Hoover laid down 
the law against skull-busting and 
said FBI would rely on "thorough 
training, hard work, patience and 
honesty."

Well, the record shows that G- 
men have obtained 95.6 per cent 
convictions in all cases brought to 
trial and 89 per cent of the de
fendants admitted guilt.

And J. Edgar Hoover says, "the 
flee press of America made the G-

L A Y  A W A Y  A G I F T  A D A Y

He wanted to 
m the one he 
with the kids

LeV* take a look a t this guy who 
MS Hitter» goat.
f ie  fprtr. s teem a desk as big and pr. is  ..randna's kitchen table, 
Mies up and down and clear 
ernes stfck- out a list you are

ilks ankle

PURCHASESa gleaming office rug 
ra, glad to see yuh.” 
ire on you don’t think 
and robbers You Just 

made him do that. 
t  hear about the 

sore and seared
Just Received, New Shipment of 200a 7-foot sallfish 

stock o> I t seems J. Ed
gar hook * * Florida Keys,
rought f  ck for 45 mln-
tes a a to give up the
( h a /  u t  He still has
i j S  A t  made him sore
'V* lend Col. E. W. Star-

All at the White House 
Tice, going around telling 

,ii had seen that “stuffed 
in a  dozen different hock 

t t f  15 Ware.
yanked -up a 10-foot moray 

if «oral Reefs, thinking it an 
-  ■eking perch, and bowled for 

lelmwhen the ugly, pugnacious old 
Roman delicacy bit the bottom off 
his britches.

Then you hear about his pet 
pooch, “O-Boy.-' and pretty soon 
you ara staring at a bust of Dante.

You learn that Hoover thought 
the bust was brojfee Actually, it is 
one of ti»e finest wood carvings this 
reporter ever su 4* All this, you 
think, and G-m«n, too? Right. 
John Edgar goes Into an shops here 
and there picking tip things because 
"they’re pretty.” \

J. Edgar was a Hteb school cap
tain of cadets. Tltky elected him 
polonel of the regim ent — but he 
turned It down to | .nay with the 
ir,st-prise-winning ^company he had 
•filled. a

~"1« . Wanted to be a detective, 
-ote a detective story, and 

'ouldnt read One if he 
“int again. He never 

horbood kid rough -

Ladies Fabric or leather

A GIFT TO THRILL HIN FOB XMAS

LEA TH ER  
J I T  COATS

BAGS or 
GLOVES

For Christmas g

It was a surprise sh ip-1  
meni lo ns and will be |  
a surprise io yon when |  
you see the beautiful, §

All the latest styles and color schemes,

heavy chenille woHi I 
on these ladies rohes. I

We have matching gloves and bags
Belted or zipper styles in eapeskin, 
suede and goatskin. Sizes to f it  
every man. Surprise him with this 
g ift Christmas morning. Gift wrap
ped free.

Just Received New Shipment of

CURTAINS & PANELS
For hath, kitchen and livinq room.

Hurry for they won't last lonq. 
This w ill moke c  swell Christmas 

g ift  for the whole fam ily.

Others $12.98 io $22.50

MEN'S RAYON or FLANNELV SLEEP
» V IC E

------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Berlin Eats Zebra, 
Elephant Steaks

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 27 — </P) — 
Zebra and elephant meat were 
restaurant delicacies s e r v e d  to 
bombed Berliners. Christer Jaeder- 
lund, Berlin correspondent for the 
Stockholms-Tidningen, reported to
day when he returned from the 
reich capital.

The meat was obtained when sol
diers shot animals which escaped 
from the 200 during the cascade 
of bombs.

Confirming the scarcity of water 
in Berlin, Jaederland said the peo
ple were going unbathed and un- 
sliaved.

He said traffic was resumed in 
the capital yesterday but on a cur
tailed basis.

The Dagens Nyheter correspond
ent in Berlin said among buildings 
wrecked badly were the Kroll opera 
house where Adolf Hitler used to 
address the reichstag.

ALL SIZES -  ALL COLORS 
GIFT WRAPPED FREE!

OTHER LADIES' ROBES

$4.98 to$22.50
Boys'

Flannel Robes
$1.98

Others 
2.98 to 

14.98PILLOW CASE SETS

Nr. and Mrs., His and Hers or 
embroidered. Boxed and gift 
wrapped free. A desirable 
gift in any household.

Bells & Suspenders
The small g ift or remembrance 
Is often the most important. New 
styles especially for Christmas.

5 0 . .T °
Far the Soldier, Webb Belts 85c

For Every Member 
Of the Family!

Others 
To $3.98

Broadcloth in soiids & 
pattern«, notch collar, 
coat style. A ll sizes.

bordo* plocod on oil
MEN'S 'NECKTIES'

Hundreds to select from, bilk», Wool«. 
Fine quality—for gifts or to wear your
self.

5 0 'J T

DINE OUT SUNDAY!
Enjoy n delirious Surniny d inner in our 
A ir-Conditioned d in ing  room.

B ring  The Enmity

H ills on Hotel Coffee Shop
N«w Open 24 Hours A Day

of tlio notion flow ing 
smoothly Owor the Christ- 
•nos poriod by Shipping

Luncheon Sets
For Soldiers,Novelty potterns in a large 

choice of colors and designs. For every member of the 
family, Levine’s has at
tractive styles for the old
est and the youngest and 
the in-betweens.Just Received a New Shipment 

S a t oi Small Size
Boxed Hankies

Colored border or planin, white with stripe 
border. iSEE OUR 

WINDOWSBeautiful assortment of 758 
men’s better dress shirts. 
Whites and patterns.Colton Filled COMFORTS

MEN'S BOXED
bRESS SOCKS

Gift Wrapped FreeChintz covered, flora l designs, satin 
bound. An ideal Xmas g ift. BOOTSGIVE HER A Fine quality rayon anklets 

in a large choice of fancy 
patterns.
3 PAIR IN BOX

For Every Member 
of the Family

DRESSGLOVES 1Sizes 3 lo 8 Shipment of New
for Christmas
Warm & Dressy

For soldiers or civilians. An ideal 
in and all sites.

$ 1 6 9  $ 4 t 8

For Christmas
Boxed Sets 

Tie and Hankies
Good quality ties with handkerchiefs 

to match. Boxed and gift wrapped
free.

k Styled Just
Like Mothers' 

mets Hoir Tweeds and 
Herringbones

From little sister or broth 
er to mother and dad.

OTHERS

$5.98 to $12.98
7w dress for the holiday 

• new pastel«— bath
’ Mat e*- * Moth-

Red Fox 
Silver Fox 
Dyed Muskrat
Plu« k  «ad to*. :


